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®Ij£ Rostrum.
THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 

ANCIENT SYMBOLS-THE TRINITY.
NUMBER THREE.

A lecture by Mra. Corn L. V. Tappan, Given 
nt Chicago, III., Mny 2Sth, 1*70.

worshiped, represented in tho form of (Mils and 
Isis, the two fold forces and powers of the uni
verse. But Osiris was not God ; he wns only the 
most potent and powerful representative of Deity 
—the God of tho Sun’s rays, veiled behind tho 
light and splendor of the Sun In whom was cre
ative power. Isis was the earth, or tho veiled 
mother of creation, holding in her secret heart 
all fructification and the powers of procreative 
life. The Egyptians, however, were the first to 
discover that the. Deity might after all be a sphere 
of oneness; nnd It was among the Egyptians, 
we believe, that tho first discovery was made of 
the only geometrical figure that would solve this 
infinite circle. Infinitude In tho Orient was 
represented by a circle. The sphere with its 
winged serpents was Infinitude and immortality. 
The circle represented the Infinite Mind. That 
mind or power had never been solved ; and geo. 
metricinns are aware of the ono difficulty of 
measuring tho sphere or of solving the problem 
of the circle. Tho triune Deity came to mean 
among the Egyptians tho evolution of the perfect 
sphere of life, which was, of course, mysterious 
because a sphere. In the Mlthraic caves and 
among the priests who in Egypt were also tho 
learned men and scholars, there wns a necessity 
for veiling even science under the garb of relig
ion, nnd so commingled were religion and science 
in those dnys, that tho sphere which represented 
the Deity, also represented tho perfect of mea
surement on earth, and the Trinity which repre
sented the threefold powers of the Godhead also 
represented the triangle, the oply form of mea
surement which solves the circle.

Some persons, whoso scholastic attainments 
are greater than their intuitions, believe that the 
entire origin of tho thought of tho Trinity was 
In the fact of these geometrical figures. Others 
believe that the two have traveled hand-in-hand 
together, and that the word "Jehovah," which 
was not the original word for Deity among tiie 
Hebrews, was borrowed from the sacred tablets 
of the Egyptians, tho meaning of. which, ns you 
are aware, Is tho future, the present, and the 
past; which also represented tiie infinite circle 
of existence. This infinite circle, divided Into 
these threefold powers and attributes, fashioned 
all there was and all there can be of the Infinite 
Mind. With such an interpretation It does not 
seem mysterious or strange that the threefold 
attributes of Divinity In solving the mysterious 
and perfect infinite circle could have come to bo 
more worshiped than the circle itself. Since it Is 
Impossible, geometrically, for a complete sphere 
to be penetrated, there must be a point upon 
which the’mind can fasten, and the first figure

[Reported specially for the Banner of Light J

The history of evangelical religion in Christen
dom seems to have been an effort to describe the 
Deity within certain limits of human comprehen
sion ; and the history of all religions may have 
been the same. Tho worshipers and teachers in 
Orthodox churches of Christendom have almost 
been at swords' points with the entire other por
tion of mankind with reference to tho threefold 
expression of the Deity; and since, in a later day, 
the idea of tho oneness of God has prevailed, in
cessant warfare of discussion, controversy and 
even bitterness has existed because of these dif
ferences of opinion.

Now, whether God be three or one, whether 
he be expressed in one form or another, whether 
man shall worship him through the symbol pf 
the Golden Calf, or any imago whatsoever that 
he may set up, cannot possibly matter to tho In
finite mind, whoever and whatever that mind 
may be. If man would only glide behind his 
prejudices, take off the mask of personal bitter
ness and strife, depart from his small individual
ity to the largeness of the universe, he would see 
that it is not the way in which he views the Deity 
that changes the Infinite, but that the method 
may uplift his comprehension, -and that the Infi
nite may be three or one, a mlllipn or a single ele
ment, so potent and powerful that he is past the 
comprehension of man; but still, whatsoever 
furnishes a resemblance or a point from which 
man can view him, the Deity is willing man should 
employ.

Among the symbols that have expressed in the 
greatest variety of religious, tho Deity, there is 
none more used and more frequently found by 
the student of comparative religion than that of 
the triune .attributes of Deity. It is a singular 
feature also in [esthetics that three represents not 
only an Important number in harmony, but also 
the primal colors of the ray of white light—tho 
threefold powers expressed in tho rainbow, red, 
yellow and blue. All the varied harmonies of 
life are frequently expressed in a triune capacity. 
There have been periods In the earth's history 
when the biune Deity was the worshiped Deity 
of the world. The triune Deity, however, has 
l)ad more followers.

In the Bramlnlcal faith, you will remember, 
the threefold powers of Brahm are manifested 
or expressed in Brahma the Creator, Vishnu 
the Preserver, Siva the Destroyer of life. The 
three expressions of the Infinite form are wor
shiped, but the divinity expressed is not even 
worshiped or breathed among those of the Brah- 
minical faith. A distinguished trayeler, visiting 
the Eastern countries, said to one of the noted 
students of that portion of the faith adopted and 
taught by Confucius, “ Why do you not worship 
Brahm and build temples to the Infinite? ’’ lie 
replied, “Shall we insult the Infinite Omnipres
ence with temples? So subtle is Brahm,- the 
spirit, that ho abides in all essences and exists 
everywhere. Does he not know our innermost 
thoughts?" But Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, are 
the lesser divinities, the expression of the Deity 
appointed to fulfill his work and perform his 
task. To these we give our devotion, our praise, 
our adorationf-oy our offering of fear."

This was an Oriental Interpretation of a prob
lem that has baffled the skill of all the theologians 
In Christendom. This was arriving at a view of 
the question entirely apart from that taken by 
the Christians, who endeavored to comprehend 
why the Brahmins did not worship and adore the 
real Divinity instead of the threefold representa
tion of it.

Hence, among tho followers of this portion of 
the Brahmlnleal faith, there Is no worship to the 
Infinite Being whatever. They would not insult 
the Infinite by offerings. They know that Omni
potence requires none. But these expressions of 
Divinity, the deities that they do worship that 
are more within their comprehension and reach, 
receive their various praises and oblations. It Is 
a singular fact that Siva, the Destroyer, has more 
temples than Brahma the Creator, or Vishnu 
the Preserver. It Is a singular fact that fear 
•causes more devotion than love and confidence. 
Men usually pray and fall upon their knees 
when in terror; while in the midst of their Joy 
and prosperity they forget the Divine hand.

Among the Egyptians the bluae Deity was

and the sacred symbol of its triune expression. I 
Afterward it came to be adopted with a spiritual i 
signification, mid finally It was expressed or cm- i 
bodied in the Christian religion under the form 
which lias been used since that time.

It Is nn fable to suppose that tho Deity repre
sents himself to man in a threefold capacity. We 
do not know any reason why he ;nay not do so 
more than that the one beam of white llghfmiiy ; 
not shine variedly in red, yellow and blue vibra- . 
tlons, and at the same time be resolvable Into tho . 
original white beam of light. We know of no j 
reason why the Deity may not be expressed In ] 
the threefold capacity as supposed by evangelical 
churches, and yet at the same time preserve tiie 
oneness of the sphere and the threefold powers 
expressed in the pyramid. It has been supposed 
to be a mathematical Impossibility, and no end, 
of ridicule has been showered upon the Idea of 
Deity In his triune expression. If it were under
stood, the worship of the Deity in that manner 
would be Just as admissible as tho worship of 
Deity in any manner which the human mind can 
comprehend. We do not know of any reason 
why God may not bo expressed In a threefold ns 
well as in a single limited capacity. The human ; 
mind cannot grasp tiie Infinite. Christ is tiie 
representative of God and man even among the 
Unitarians. Why not then the threefold powers 
that represent Divinity in the expression of tho 
Trinitarian Idea? We do not soy Hint it is nec- 
essnry, or Hint you nre enjoined to regard Deity 
In this way, nor that it becomes obligatory to do 
so, but wo soy that whosoever sees God in Unit 
light clenrer thnn in nny other, worships him ns 
truly ns he who sees him through n stained glass 
of his own fabrication in some other way. You 
have heard of the controversy between two 
friends who were gazing from different sides at 
a light. One of them declared that the light was , 
red, while the other said that it wns green. They 
paused in their discussion to settle tho dispute 
by blows. After a while they discovered that 
they hnd been looking at the light through differ
ent colored glasses. And this is the renl inter- 

‘pretatlon of nil figures and symbols Hint man em
ploys to represent the Deity.

Whatsoever Is best ndnpted to your vision; 
whatsoever your understanding shapes, Is the 
manner In which God »himil upon you, while 
you must know that behind tho whole the su
premo whiteness of the Infinite Soul Is not im
mured by any angle, figure or form of expression, 
but only by the one supreme circle of whiteness 
of his own existence. This is tho signification 
of nil.ancient symbols and records that stand ndw 
ns everlasting monuments of the past pointing

thought whereby humanity comes nearer and 
nearer to the Deity. Wo do not recognize in I 
these ancient forms and symbols, therefore, 
merely idolatrous .expression; we do not see । 
merely geometrical lines nnd their interpretation, 
but we sec Unit these have been Um steppings • 
stones whereby the finite mind had been brought 
nearer to the comprehension of the Infinite, Just 
as the child’s mind Is led by degrees through the 
smaller problems to the loftier ones of life. This 
is the manner In which the Deify expresses him
self to your understanding each day and hour; 
and the true circle of life Itself Is manifested in 
this threefold manner in the human being. No 
human soul is expressed in its completeness in 
tiie outward form and brain. You have the 
spirit, tho mind, and the body ; sometimes all 
three.seemlngly at war with each other. You 
have (lie expressinn of the physical form nnd its 
laws; you have tho mind nnd its education and 
outward bias; you have the ineffable light of 
the spirit shining behind the whole nnd guiding 
ns best it mny tho external, expression of the 
existence.

You do not knqw one another. You never 
enter scarcely the charmed circle <if that inward 
existence Unit Iles behind these broken lines. 
You scarcely know of what your frlendjir neigh
bor Is composed nnd fashioned in his inner life. 
You see the red, or the yellow, or the blue of his 
existence, nnd you exclaim, “Oli, whnt a red 
light I ” or " What nn imperfect nature is this I " 
Could you glide behind quietly and interpret 
with Hie language of the spirit, yon would see 
that this Is only one of his forms of expression, 
and that the real man is, after all, a complete cin 
ch;, nnd Unit the life that Is hidden Is greater 
than Hint which you can see, and that it Is often 
tho colored glass through which you nre gazing 
that prevents you from seeing the divinity that 
is veiled in him.

Did you ever suspect that [he qualities and nt- 
tributes Unit you give to others are liut the re
flection of your own condition of mind? That 
in a gloomy day or n cloudy morning the whole 
Universe is supposed to be out of joint, when It 
Is only your own mind, mid that after nil in the 
knleidoscopo of human existence that it may bo 
the kind of eyes that you see with, or the frame 
of mind Hint you chaneo to possess, Unit gives to 
humanity such a cloudy mid varied aspect? Did 
you ever know that in the circle of human life, 
If you but know the charm, and understand tho 
spell mid interpret it, that every human living 
has behind the cloudy appearance mid behind 
tiie broken fragments of light, n clear beam of 
whiteness Hint might gleam out upon you ? How 
frequently" you exclaim of n friend, "I never 
could see what my friend finds'In that person to 
admire.” Perhaps you have not looked with the 
eyes of your friend. Perhaps the sympathy, the 
love or appreciation necessary to reach the quali
ties that were hidden have not been yours. You 
must remember that life Ip a great barrlerptliiit 
the walls of sense rise up between you and the 

, soul, perhaps, that you most love; mul that to 
| probe that wall and surmount those obstacles 
! any key of interpretation which may lie given

which probes the circle is tho point, the only 
figure, as wo have stated, being not tho square 
but tho triangle.

Therefore, geometrically as well as historically 
we can trace tho secret meaning of these figures 
as understood by ancient priests and scholars 
who, desirous to veil their learning from the 
masses, adopted mysterious names and symbols 
of the Divinity, until at last the symbol came to 
represent tho Deity, and tho original spiritual 
meaning wns forgotten.

Nothing Is more natural, more in accordance 
with the wonderful spherical form of tho earth 
itself, and the starry firmament, than that the 
sphere, tho Infinite circle, shall represent the 
Deity. Always among the Egyptians this was 
so. Always above their temples tho winged 
sphere, globe or sun, occupied the most promi
nent position. Other andTesser divinities were 
represented in column and figure, but the sphere 
held supreme control.

The favorite form adopted for the building of 
the pyramids was the form of the triangle. Why ? 
Because In the inundations of tiio river Nile any 
other form of building was liable to bo over
thrown by the action of the waters. The basic 
line being formed, and tho two other lines being 
coequal, there was no action of the waters that 
could destroy these structures. The building of 
the pyramids Itself is a monument to the three
fold powers of the Infinite Mind when probed by 
outward science; and the threefold structures 
representing the Egyptian idea in her period of 
greatest prowess and learning show what man 
can do under the Inspiration and power of science 
toward penetrating the mysterious circle of in
finite existence. It was qndoubtedly intended 
by these ancients, among whom perhaps Cad
mus and Memnon were the inspired originators 
of learning and science, and from whom descend
ed not only the language but many of the exter
nal symbols and tabular representations—it was 
undoubtedly the original intention that these 
monuments should serve for tiie physical preser
vation of the people and their food, while at the 
same time they expressed an offering unto the 
Divine Mind. The ancient city of Ion, or the 
City of the Sun, was in its turn an offering to 
the great spherical soul of existence, whose sym
bol was the sun’s rays, and whose potent powers 
were felt all along the bed of the Nile in tho 
fructification and beautification of tho earth.

Therefore, we have but to trace these symbols 
to their ancient significance to know that they 
are neither profane nor Idolatrous, but that the 
original import was that of comprehending what 
could not be understood save through the sym
bolic representation that we have referred to.

The word “Jehovah” introduced in the Mo
saic record and In that mysterious compilation 
called the Book of Genesis, was not the original 
“ God ” or " Lord " worshiped by the Children 
of Israel, but was tho “ God ’’ or “ Lord ’’ taught 
by tho language of the secret order of Melchise
dec which had its origin in the East, and which 
conveyed to the Children of Israel, or the ancient 
patriarchs of that nation and the founders of the 
order the real meaning of the word “Jehovah,”

to a period of time when the Deity was under
stood and represented in different forms and 
manners, but still when that form of expression 
might have represented his soul ns nearly as any 
form of expression to day. God veiled In human 
form, the Father, the Son, and tho Holy Spirit, 
representing the Divine Mind, are not Impossible 
forms of worship for a devout believer; and lie 
who sees the whplo of God couched in that divine 
humanity, still must bo aware that that divine 
conception Is brought down to his understanding, 
nnd that the Deity is the transcendent other Soul 
whom he has not seen and does not understand, 
lie who breaks the rule of life for the sake of an 
individual symbol Is an Idolater. But he who 
sees In the manifold images of nature the Deity 
that Is enshrined there, and worships not the sun 
nor the stars nor tho fire nor the elements bc-
neath, but through these worships the Soul Hint 
pulsates beyond, Is noidolater. The I’msee wor
shiping before the sun’s rays or the (lame of lire, 
the Hindoo mother 'who plunges her babe Into 
the mysterious stream that the sou] of the child 
maybe saved, the Mohammedan who, bowing in 
his temple at eventide, sees Allah in the depart
ing rays of the sun, are moved upon by kindred 
sentiments: through all these manifestations of 
devotion the soul is borne upward to the Infinite 
in contemplation.

The soul that Is enshrined in human form 
must have some representation of the Divine 
Mind within the grasp of that form ; and whether 
you confess It or no, every human being worships 
the Deity in the imngqof that form which is most 
sacred, most divine, most exalted; he is the 
mother's eye that bends above in love, he is the 
angel of your life In any human form, he is the 
ministering pastor who preaches the sermon, or 
he is the form of Christ upon Calvary, or the 
threefold image veiled In tho expression of 
the Holy Spirit and the Sacred Dove. Every 
human soul has his or her expression of God; 
and these expressions, according to the finite 
comprehension, cannot be the Infinite circle, but 
only such portion of that infinite circle as Is 
brought within the grasp of the finite mind. 
Whoever understands mdst of life, whoever wor
ships most of the expression of Divinity, whoever 
sees God most in the most varied forms, doubtless 
Is the truest worshiper. And whosoever can glide 
bejilnd symbols and beyond forms, and see tho 
essential spirit and feel the truth of that spirit 
within his soul, doubtless is the most devout and 
inspired believer.

The Christ upon Calvary calling upon tho 
name of the Father, tho saint in the cloistered 
cell, the symbol of devotion set high in all pub
lic places, the triune Deity worshiped by what
ever name and form, have their uses and are the 
embodiments of human worship. And the veiled 
name of Jehovah, traced in Hebraic shrine and 
temple, handed down to Christian worshipers by 
symbols of expression that you know not of, also 
represents the true deific spirit.

But let us seo bow the ray of light is broken to 
human gaze. Let us understand that it is so, and 
that between man and Deity are no barriers, 
but only lines of Interpretation and methods of

stumble over the stone; so you do not stop upon 
the threshold ; so Hui! Hie outward ve-Hbule be 
nut mistaken for the altar: so Hint the Shrine be 
only the means and not the end, let is have the 
Incense, let us have theTe Denin ami Hie glori
ous praise,s nnd songs In temple and chureh, let 
ns have the choral service mid nil church cne- 
muny, but let us not mistake the langinige for 
Hie thought, Hie alphabet for the full expression 
of the spirit. Let us onh use these as the menus 
of singing and praising, and expressing Deity In 
Hui loftiest foini. If you were pupils and we 
were your teachers, and we wished to him; you 
understand that a circle could be divided, we 
should of necessity, according to the rules of in
structions, lie obliged to introduce you to Hie 
triangle. Any lonelier, parent or Instructor, Is 
obliged to tnnke the child understand Hint the 
blocks of wood which are only symbols represent 
the real things for Hie lime being, and that these 
are to be divided, added mid multiplied’until the 
child understands the inclining of addition in the 
brain itself. Now, every form of express!..ti 
which. Deity lias ever been veiled in, Huddla, 
Moses, Ji'sus—all nre but Hie blocks of wi nd, 
the. stepping-stones, tlrn snored symbols, theiay 
of light that is to guide and lead mankiipl 
to a consciousness of the Infinite. We will 
have these preserved. Wo will wrest from Hie 
Idolatrous forms that have been introduced, these 
sacred symbols. We will not allow them to sink 
Into obscurity, leaving only Hie bare mid barren 
walls of existence Hint have no meaning and no 
record.

No man has nny right to desecrate the image 
of the cross to idolatrous Uses. Noone has nny 
right to make the Trinity answer the purposes 
of Hie Infinite Spirit. No one has nny right to 
say Hint a temple shall be devoid <>f beauty lie- 
cause St. Peter's has been desecrated, or because 
the churches of Hie East have bi'come the means 
of idolatry. Christ scourging the money chang
ers in Hie temple nt Jerusalem, is n figure of Hint 
form of expression Hint should drive from snried 
images mid symbols everything Idolatrous and 
eveiything unworshipful, and make them mean 
the very tilings Hint they meant in the founda
tion of the language.

Let us have our symbolism. Let Hie temples 
of human praise and human love be adorned 
with loveliness. Let column, mid spire, and
dome lie reared to tin- uses of existence. Let v.s 
have no charnel housesnnd tombs for the exprs- 
idon of love and praise; but tho joy, nod the 
melody, nnd the grand archives of the past—let 
these be restored in tlieir original significance 
nnd meaning. Wo will have life rainbow, what
soever the Pope may say, or whatsoever science • 
shall rob that symbol of. The threefold light of 
the sun’s rays means, if symbolized, Hope, Aspi
ration and Immortality. No matter if science 
declares It is but the prismatic reflection. No 
matter if the drop of water is resolved into three 
principal gases, we still have in the drop of watei 
the symbol of the universe, nnd in the rainbow 
the triune expression of Deity, anil in all samed 
forms uml images that,which i$ beautiful nod 

■lovely. Take from the human mind nil expres
sion Hint ideally conveys that mind toward Um 
beautiful, ami you rob life, of Its supremos! lalU • 
gunge ; you takeaway the only good and pm feet 
gift which fashions the language between you 
mid God. Martyrs in dungeon cells, Puritans 
suffering the tortures of exile and death, the 
(Junkers driven from their form of worship, are 
Hie severe expressions of what nn unbenutifiil 
religion can bring to mankind.

Ay, we mny hnve our quietude, our cloistered 
cells, our bare and barren walls ; but let these be 
when Hie soul is devoid of beauty, and lias no 
loveliness of expression to give to God. Sack
cloth and ashes for repentance, but for the world 
of praise let us have flowers, and sunlight, and 
song, ai;d hnppy voices of children, nnd men atilt 
women singing their praises to Godas though 
they were not ashamed to live. For crime let us 
have the tortures of conscience, Hie Inquisition 
of the spirit Judging its own action. Let us have 
the secret corner and Hie cloister where the soul 
may be tortured into discipline by its own con
sciousness. Biit for the love and praise of the 
Infinite, let us have the broad circle of the sun’s 
rays, the clear, bending sky, Hie interpretation 
of all beautiful signs and tokens; let us have 
pictures, statues, living images that shall express 
the poesy and harmony of being, and the t hreefold 
hues of the rainbow of existence blended mid in
terwoven into every form of life.

A greater pyramid there Is to build than any 
which Egypt holds. Iler sacred and solemn river 
flows far away over desolated plains, and the 
silent fingers of those wonderful structures point 
evermore to tho heavens which man could not 
fathom nor understand. Science has since probed 
the sphere, and the manifold arts of life have 
given to existence the charm even of almost the 
infinite circle.

The threefold form of Art—painting, sculpture 
mid literature—Ims given to the world of external 
learning what the threHdld form of spiritual 
worship gave in the PaKt. It was Del Sarto, in 
France, who gave to tile understanding in art 
what was given In the jinterpretation of the re
ligion of Christ by the early teachers of the Chris
tian religion. It now rmains for a magic hand 
and master mind to interpret to Hie understand
ing of humanity tiie everjr-dny of existence, so 
that it shall become as beautiful, as perfect, as 
harmonious, as the threefold light that blended 
together makes the perfect whiteness.

We will sing you a song. It shall be fashioned 
of all sacred words anil images that the world 

, has ever known, and Jehovah shall no longer bn 
dumb and distant and far away, but within the 

; heart of every human being, veiled in the three.

' you is valuable and full of aid. Let us illustrate: 
Here uro two souls estranged. They inayHiuvo 
nothing In sympathy; no word can bo spoken 
between them. But in comes a laughing child, 
and straightway the joyous smile, anil the sunny 
eyes, Mid tiie dimpled cheeks and golden curls 
make up a point of sympathy, and those wlio 
were strangers before, laugh and smile with the

-child; Shall we not be content to have the Deity 
interpreted tons through a little child? Shall 
we not lie content that the symbol of the dove 
represent tho Divine Spirit and Hie holiness 
brooding above? Shall we not bn content that 
any lofty thought or any bond of human sympa
thy bridge over the space between soul and soul, 
and therefore bridge over the space between man 
and Deity ?

Let us not mistake these useful symbols. Lan
guage Is necessary for human expression. Souls 
tio not yet speak face to face. Atifi are not these 
given ns Hie language of tho spirit? Are not all 
sacred symbols given as tlio alphabet of the soul 
whereby wo may come one degree nearer to tho 
Divinity? Shall wo cast aside tho alphabet? 
Shall we not rather weave It Into most beautiful 
forms of expression, making a complete lan
guage, so that all nations shall be linked together 
by tills one tongue, so that we may know that 
Pursue and Him oo, that Hie Brahmin and the 
Buddhist, tho Muhomniedan and Hie Jew, and 
the Christian, have, after all, a common lan
guage of expression and thought, and that we 
have simply mistaken Hie symbol for the spirit? 
Shall we not avail ourselves of all the offerings 
that arc given In Nature and Art to make a 
shrine and create a representation of Deity, ex
pressing just as perfectly as to human life is pos
sible tho perfection which was intended by out
ward life? Shall we robour gardensof their flow
ers? Shall wo cut down the roses at^d the lilies 
because they are but symbols after all? Shall 
we not rather weave them into garlands of beauty 
and let them speak with their manifold tongues 
of praise, and on the Incense which rises from 
their sweet chalices let our own prayers and 
offerings float.

St. Peter’s, in Rome, tho temple that rears its 
head to heaven in your own land—whatever 
shrine or sacred place is buildul, If that be the 
only avenue of renchlifg Deity, let us make it 
beautiful. We will not tearaway from the walls 
one image. We will not take from altar or 
shrine one emblem of worship. No saint shall 
be removedfrom the niche or cloister where they 
have been lifted by human praise. We will not 
take one of the stepping-stones away from man- 

' kind whereby they reach Deity. So you do i ot
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•fold attributes of love and truth and wisdom 
there. We will sing you the song that shall show 
thnt the threefold light of the Divinity is not en
shrined hi some distant sphere, but is in every 
human heart, waiting only for recognition Were 
and expressing Itself in whatever form of loveli
ness the human mind can uifrierstand.

Take this triune expression, love, truth and 
wisdom, and you' will find there a solution of all 
the problems and qualities of life. We will prove 
it to you. You say this man is charitable, another 
is beneficent, another is kind anil gracious; but 
Christ's love Is the fulfilling of the law. Whoso
ever loves his fellow being is kind, and gracious, 
and charitable, and considerate, and beneficent. 
Is not love the basis of the pyramid? Wisdom : 
You say that such a man is just, and such an one 
lias correct ideas, and that this one has knowl- 
• dge ; but is not wisdom the embodiment of the 
whole? Ihss it not include knowledge and 
burning, art and all that there is in human gov
ernment? Is it not that supreme wise benefi
cence that shapes all law to the single fulfillment 
of a wise and perfect purpose? Truth: Clear 
as light and crystal as the starry heavens.1 You 
say this one has integrity, another has honor, 
another has probity. Is not truth unqualified the 
representation of the whole? If you have truth 
does it not shine out in every deed and word, un- 
dimmed and unqualified ? We give to your un
derstanding the interpretation. These.are the 
primal attributes of the human spirit. They are 
variously broken to your outward gaze, clouded 
it maybe; but glide behind and you will find 
that the basis of all spiritual life Is represented 
in these threefoh^words. Then if you will have 
the complete circle, if you will understand what 
the Divinity means, you must know thnt it means 
nothing that can be shaped in attributes, but is 
the perfect state of being. Christ said, “ Consid
er the lilies of the field, how they grow. They 
toil not, neither do they spin. But 1 say unto 
you that even Solomon in al) his glory was not 
arrayed likeone of these.” We say that it single 
perfect life unconscious of any effort or attribute 
expresses the Deity, While he who strives to be 
good, that he may gain happiness, falls short a 
thousand-fold of the mark. The lily in its white
ness, the. rose in its perfect bloom, the heart of 
man shining out among his fellow-men with un
qualified light and glory, not saying, “ Is this 
truth, or is that falsehood ?” but knowing no 
other way possible than to speak the truth, live 
the life, do the thing that is beautiful and glori
ous—this is the expression of the attributes of 
Divinity. This is the Christ, under whatever 
name or form you may worship him. This is the 
Cod made manifest to the human-understanding.

Oh, light of suns and stars, veiled by space and 
by time, the drop of dew in the chalice of the rose 
reflects the starry firmament, and man in the 
spirit of his truth, and love, and wisdom, reflects 
the Infinite. Let us no longer wander in the dark. 
Let us not clutch at phantoms, but see, where 
Cod smiles face to face in every human being. 
In the eye of the babe, in the eye of the mother’s 
love, and in the honest countenance of your fel- 
loivTieing you may find enshrined the image that 
you have sought in vain through templed dome 
and ancient hall. Oil, let us build a temple. Let 
its foundation stones be of love. Let its two
fold sides be fashioned of truth and wisdom. Let 
the various portions be made of human exist
ence. . Let the device be crowned and glorified 
with the Immortal consciousness of life, and let 
us not have brazen linages, nor golden calves, 
nor any form, save that which shall interpret to 
us the understanding of the Infinite as expressed 
in man. Let us make humanity the shrine. Let 
the forms of worship be love and kindness, in
spiration, beauty and everything that is lovely 
and beautiful in nature. Let us rear in founda
tion and in cdillce such form of devotion ns shall 

' leach the very heavens In its spiritual height, and 
become merged in the Infinite by the very type 
that it expresses of infinite existence.

oh, magic nf the moving years 
Ye pulsate with the changeful spheres, 
Anti through tho countless ages run 
The atoms up to world and sun,
Athwart the space there gleams a ray— 
Downward an angel full of play, 
And light-sheds In that darkened sphere, 
Thu sheen of*heavenly atmosphere, 
(»’er Egypt’s Harkness ami the Nile, 
Ami the spher’d globe, a light doth smile, 
’ Th not the serpent, nor tho stain 
01 human blood that doth remain;
And «*ne pure ray from out the shrine 
All Infinite Illumes the mine 
Df Egypt’s darkness-drives away 
The dross, until the sun doth stay.
What Is It that o’er mosque and dome 
Milnes out where’er the Brahmins come 
To bow the knee in fear or praise ?
Is it the ancient, obscure rays
Of some past form unmeaning there? ■ 
Is It a darkened shape of air ?
No! Through the one supremest tone 
A ray of light from heaven^ throne
Shoots down, dividing from the dark 
All the worn Images, the stark 
And stiff and pale and dead old forms; 
Then rises o’er decay and worms, 
And clay, and dust, and moiling mire, 
The one thought of the soul’s desire 
ThaLwhigs Its way to paradise 
And lights the gleam of the sun’s eyes.
What Is It that through templed dome 
Ami Christian altar aye must come 
Still Muttering, Muttering like a bird, 
Until Its refluent plumes arc heard:
Some winnowing of mighty wings, 
Some lifting asof murmnrlngs 
Of prayer? Is it the one bless’d tone 
Lighting the way of the holy One ?
Yes ; and Its threefold name of grace 
Shines out In every lifted face. 
Is mirrored In tho mother’s prayer—i 
The symbol of the earth and air, ’
And sky, all blended Into ono— 
The threefold light of heaven’s sun 
Shining through love e’en here below 
In that which reconciles you so
Ob, sacred ray ! Oh, charmed soul ’ 
Veiled hi thy light and Mess'd control, 
Shine broadly, brightly on us here;

~ And, e’en as our own atmosphere
Reflects thine Imago If our ray 
Be white and fashioned of tho day, 
So shall thy light shine here atway.

®T A..cu.r.l0l.ls c,lstom still survives in North 
^tid South )\ ales and the Border. At a funeral 
a hireling, 1 who lives by such services, has 
l'a.'?’1r,lover t0 '! I" nluaf of b^'n<l, a maple bowl 
full of beer or milk and a sixpence, in considera- 

on of which he takes upon him all the sins of 
the defunct, and frees him or her from walking 
after death. Ihe scapegoat is called a“Sln-

.i^°plor wl,o W], nt this absurdity 
think nothing of accepting the doctrine of the 
Atonement, which has for its leading Idea that 
one man can take upon himself the sins of others 
who shall then go scot-free. — Liberal Christian.

——-------- ——^*^---------------- -
ST" Whoever succeeds tolerably well as an 

i J^r’ 3 s.on>ething more than an ordinary man. 
let his contemporaries think of him as they will 
—Boston Investigator.

[From the Harbinger of Ugh’, June 1st, 1876.3 '
Religion, Science, and Spiritualism.
The dual tendencies of Nature are nowhere 

more manifest, and-nowhere more beautifully 
balanced, than In the perpetual conflict between 
the old and the new. Reform and Rest (for ret
rogression is impossible) strike like hammer and 
steel, red-hot and hissing angry defiance, as tlie, 
most deadly foes, while they are in truth together 
combining to produce a harmonious result. Tho 
birth of a new branch is preceded by a rending 
of the bark, the earth is broken by the young 
shoot peering for tlie light, and the growth of a 
new Idea, the Incarnation of a new truth, finds 
always a healthful antagonism awaiting it, which 
will test it roughly ere it be reduced to obedience.

Tlie direction of motions is Hint of least resist
ance, and Bodies in progress coalescing obtain 
the resultant of their several speeds. The now 
body thus formed is subjected at first to universal 
attack; it Is only from these collisions that it 
originates, and it is some time ere it regulates It
self sufficiently to perform its duties. Spiritual
ism at present moves between tlie inimical forces 
of Religion and Science, and as it is related to 
each receives tlie onset of both: On the one side 
the partial truth of tradition, on the other the 
partial truth of experience, cannot recognize 
their stranger offspring mid destined heir. At 
present it scarcely knows itself, but, like tlie in
fant Hercules, it strangles serpents in its cradle. 
This is clearly to be done, and of what further it 
is capable it will then strive to discover. Only it 
knows flint it is of the Gods, Immortal, and that 
great deeds await it, tlie cleansing of the World- 
Augean stables, the slaughter of many a dragon, 
the rescue of Right, tlie pursuit of Truth, and 
tlie doom of Error. These things it must per
form, ere its God paternity bo apparent; these 
tilings it Is doing, some it lias even done; and 
scanning the face of present and future, of friends 
and foes, what do we see?

I—The Conclusions of Science.
A science, material purely, and avowedly, 

which deals only with what it can see and feel, 
and who shall say that this is not wise, recalling 
how we liave erred in our past times? But wo 
must not.forget two great truths : 1. Tiiat of all 
the unbroken chains of spiritual manifestation, 
from Buddha down to the present day, It, alas I 
knows nothing, and the millions of instances' 
where seen effects testified to-unseen causes are 
to them unknown ; 2. Tiiat it willfully disregards 
all these seml-spiritual psychological facts, known 
as Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, and Psychometry, 
attested beyond the shadow of a doubt in every 
age, nation and clime.

But apart from these, wo liave need to be proud 
of it, and may examine it with pleasure, remem
bering one caution—tiiat scientific facts arc incon- 
trorertiblef but that the opinions anil inferences 
of scientific men are, like all such, fallible. New
ton himself, apart from his physical writings, is 
a dreamer, and a mystic, of the most credulous 
school; Faraday remained a Christian, and a 
pious ono; while Swedenborg as a Seer was far 
more faithful to Science than the material studies, 
so enormous and continued, of, the first half of 
his life could make him. It is tlie facts of sci
ence upon which we must rely; every fact has 
been termed .a Divine Revelation, and it is well 
named. If a fait conflicts with our preposses
sions, they, not the fact, must go. We study in 
Nature's scliool, and we cannot foist oiir theories 
upon her. We must take truth as it is, and force 
our conceptions to agree with it. Our ideas of 
Law, and of Causation, are still wavering and 
uncertain. If a man lifts a table, communicates 
his thoughts to another, or stands before him'in 
propria persona, we do not shout “a miracle.” 
If a man behind a screen speaks to us, we do 
not question ills existence. What, then, is the 
meaning of the senseless cry that it is against 
natural law that a table should rise, the lifter 
being invisible, or that levitation is supernatural, 
because we can see no cords. Nothing that is 
can be above nature. You are fighting the facts, 
and only yourself can suffer. But this error is 
now dying away ; tho phenomena are sufficiently 
attested, but they are not yet admitted ns facts 
in our Philosophy, and we must measure Science 
as it is, of the Earth, earthy ; of the Trutli, God
like. Its researches extend at both ends of the 
scale—to the infinitely small and the infinitely 
great—and still comes tho same verdict, "mat
ter.” But the battle is not here, for we know 
matter is an appearance, and ask, is it anything 
more? Is It what it seems? Philosophy must 
answer us.

Mr. G. II. Lowes is the ablest and most recent 
exponent of the'opinions of tlie Positive scliool, 
and in Ills " Problems of Life and Mind ” he sup
ports the position of the most uncompromising 
materialist. Subject and object are related, mid 
indeed different sides of tlie same thing. Life IS 
tlie name given to tlie sum of the functions ex
ercised, and Mind iii a similar manner resolves 
itself finally into molecular motion. Conscious 
ness, built up of inherited experiences, self con
sciousness arising from the recognition of otiier 
personalities, is tlie abstract reflex conclusion 
which discovers us to ourselves. But Mr. Lewes 
has not overthrown the principles of tho higher 
and more advanced scliool, of which Mr. Her
bert Spencer is tlie founder and the high priest. 
Mr. Spencer sliows that our knowledge of tlie ex
ternal world is derived purely from the senses, 
in all cases our solely self-supporting guides; that 
these are in many cases unreliable (as witnessed 
in disease or lunacy); that all our knowledge is 
consequently relative, and that Matter, Motion 
and Force are only names for these sensations, 
which do not justify us In asserting anytlilug 
further concerning their ultimate existence than 
tiiat they are tlie manifestations of an external 
reality as Spiritual as Material. He Insists upon 
the coexistence of subject and object; and fur
ther still in his “ Psychology,” the most masterly 
work Issued from the British press in the present 
century, lie contends that Mind is unknowable; 
that within us there exists a power which wo 
cannot by any chain of reasoning connect with 
tlie material expression of It in nerve-action. 
What can Spiritualists desire further ? As the 
prophet of evolution he gives the facts of expe
rience their full weight, and explains and sub
stantiates the growtli and existence of their cer
tain result, viz., Intuition, as no otiier philoso
pher or seer has ever done. Mr. Lewes takes as 
the cardinal basis of his philosophy the almost 
absolute truth of human and sense testimony; ho 
declines to consider what lie terms “ tho other
ness of relations," i:e., how they exist to beings 
other than ourselves; with him the human is the 
only judge, and from its verdict there is no ap
peal. We may thus grant him all his demands, 
without Infringing in any manner on our spirit
ual knowledge, for all must admit that to the 
senses material things only are perceptible, and 
that so far they contain all truth. But this very 
maxim debars him from contesting the existence 
of a substance which his appliances can never 
roach, except tlirougli physical means, and if lie, 
when perceiving, decline to seek behind these for 
their cause, lie cannot (and does not) dogmatize 
concerning them. No one has shown more con
clusively than Mr. Lewes the value and majesty 
of facts ; no one expresses more intelligibly the 
truth relating to laws and their variations. The 
Laws of Science are merely our generalizations 
from established orders of facts, and it is in the 

.power of facts at any time to destroy, or rather 
correct them. Laws are only useful in as far as 
they represent Facta, and no law is absolutely' 
beyond error. Spiritual facts, if sufficiently at
tested, find a place here, and there is not any 
real obstacle to its theory. Positive science is at 
present solely ignorant of, not antagonistic to, 
tlieir being. This is still more apparent in the 
more powerful school of Mr. Spencer, and though 
some of his followers and adherents, such as 
Tyndall, Huxley and Fiske, allow themselves to 
be betrayed into prejudices, and, with natural 
human weakness, err at times, there is absolute
ly no barrier to the Spiritualist which would pre
vent him from receiving, in toto, the theories of 
this rising philosophy. Ills positive evidence, in 
some directions, may cause him to add and alter, 
in minor particulars, but in all vital ideas the prin
ciples remain the same. Mr. Wallace has testi
fied to his ardent and continued admiration of 
Mr. Spencer, and indeed he only needs the com
prehension of the doctrine of Correspondences, 
as enunciated by Swedenborg, and its addition to 
his present system, to become one of the greatest

organization to sit In tribunal, and discard the 
" vagaries," " false and pernicious theorizing” 
of Spiritualists? Shall not even then every one 
think for himself, or have wo then to bear an 
Index Prohibitory and lixpurgatory?

Really this Convention takes a great deal of 
unnecessary trouble about God, without one 
word defining the nature of that being or non- 
being I And in tlie final paragraph It Is said: 
“God's bugle calls to the battle." We fail with 
our dull ears to hear it 1 Perhaps it was heard 
by tho members of tlie Convention ; perhaps they 
were deceived by an echo from the receding 
shore of the churches.

Nay, friends, it Is not who is blowing that bu
gle, for now its notes ore audible, it is yourselves, 
and like veritable Don Quixotes, mounted on 
your Christian .Spiritualism, you are charging, 
not a windmill, but a straw phantom.

While you are subtly planning and organizing, 
you will find the spirit has escaped, refusing to 
be circumscribed, and instead of being the 
"creed," or, better, “ statement of principles " of 
one organization, it becomes the leaven permeat
ing and seething in all. It is not a lamp to give 
uncertain light to a few, but a sun shining on all.

But if you find in an organization a help, by 
all means organize. If you feel better satisfied 
to call yourselves Christians, by all means be 
Christian or Christianad of Spiritualists. If you 
desire prayer, rites, worship, have them all. 
They are means of growth that liave helped ninny 
a restless, weary soul to a higher life. They will 
aid you to gain a plane where prayer will be ab
sorbed In action, faith in knowledge, and the or
ganization of tho mtiny in tlie reciprocal individ
uality of the one.

--- ---------- -<•♦>-------------------
Quarterly Report of the Society of 

Spiritual ScIeuceN, New York.
[Imported for the Banner of Light,J

Aftertho opening athlnw by tho President, adverting to 
the progress of Spiritualism in opposition to tho Church, 
State, Science and tho Press, ho attributed tho amazing 
advance to tho media, the Banner of Light, and tho 
spiritual press generally. He said that In a utilitarian 
point of view the British were in advance of us, owing to 
their solid ways of thinking, but tho Into movement In clas
sifying Spiritualism for practical working would, In his 
opinion, supersede tho English In a short time. Spiritual
ism was In fact a hydra-headed Ism which admitted of use
ful knowledge from tho profound spirit to tho undines 
amt fragments of Ulcottlsni. Tho Independent Spiritual
ist was ono bound by no rule or law; ho took everything as 
he found It. The Chilstlan Spiritualist had reference to 
progress In high morals as well, while tho Harmon lai Soci
ety had Its fences to guard Us convictions. These and 
other specialties were good In their places, because they 
promoted a spirit of Inquiry and Investigation. Ho be
lieved tho more of them tho better. For tho Society’s 
rooms he recommended all the spiritual papers in tho 
world, because bo felt satisfied none of them failed to have 
something useful.

Dr. Hall then proceeded to state the origin and object of 
this Society. It was not Intended tocomo In contact with or
ganizations and principles, but to discover for itself the 
truth of things; to placethem upon a practical scientific ba
sis—this by the aid of spirits and the judgments of men; 
that while there was no such thing as the supernatural, all 
being within tho limits of nature, yet for convenience tho 
Society assumes the name to designate its researches. . Sci
ence could notextend Its Investigations beyond tho domain 
of sense, and these had to call to Its aid tho microscope and 
telescope, which In their turn had their limitations. Just 
here tho spiritual sciences begun their extending power 
into infinity. In seeing, hearing, feeling, medication, a 
new world was opened before us, because the union was 
made between tho material and Immaterial (spiritual) 
spheres, whoso higher knowledge far surpasses us In all the 
natural sciences. ._.--.

Ho could cite Instances where things had been done that 
would Justly be called miracles. For a materialized spirit 
to play billiards wlth^ a,mortal Isa fact thnt will shortly 
publicly be demonstrated. Over a quarterM a century 
ago it was naively said, let Spiritualism alone, for If 
It Is not a truth It will godown; but'to-day it has gone 
up like a meteor, far surpassing tho towering churches, 
and rearing Its pinnacle into heaven. Every family 
through Its circle is becoming a church—its own kind of 
church, while the common brotherhood, without creeds, 
meets tho demand of the world. It has been heretofore 
religion without science, but now It Is science with reli
gion, both working together harmoniously.

Itepotrs were then In order. Mr. It. 8. A. read a paper 
on “Spirit Healing’*—the case being that of an unlearned, 
half-breed Indian whoso cures surpassed belief. This me
dium’s extraordinary success met with the most violent 
opposition on the pait of the physicians, and the Mayor’s 
protection had to be called for. The treatment of a case of 
cancer, of violent and pronounced to be Incurable typo: 
the medium lifted It out from Its socket from tho human 
Mesh with his fingers, tho fungus squirming like a living 
thing. The house and yard, several rods distant, were 
thronged, nil tho time, waiting their turn for this man’s 
powers. He never asked, What Is your disease? but pro
ceeded to cure, caring for nothing further. A vote of 
thanks was offered by tho Society to the mayor for his 
noble reply to (he spiritual medium, “ If you can do good, 
you shall bo protected. ’ ’

Mr. O. S. had a materialized marble slab, so perfect as to 
surpass all tho patent marblo Imitations. An agent for 
one of the largest manufactories In Franco coming hero 
for. tho Introduction of their patent, abandoned It for this, 
as this covered tho Imperfections of the other, and left 
nothing more to bo consummated.

Mr. L L. A. stated a friend was present who could pro
cure by manipulation over a glass of water such medicines 
as were adapted to tho euro of various diseases. Ordered 
to bo analyzed.

H. IL I. had been troubled for years with tho ringing of 
his door-boll at night, and tapping noises proceeding from 
his marblo mantel-piece. Attributed them to psychological 
influences. Clairvoyant ordered to make examination.

N? 8. read a paper relating to photography. Advocated 
tho services of Millcson for extraordinary matter relating 
to the Society. Mr. Millcson engaged.

N. 0. T. asks forpctmlsslon to confer with Mrs. Suydam 
in relation to the Imponderable agent used by tho spirits to 
protect her from fire. Granted.

The President then read an exciting paper on “Indura
tion as applied to Materialized Forms.’’ The spirits were 
compelled to retire so frequently to recuperate the lost 
form, and the mediums lost so much of their vitality, 
which was their life, that the subject of remedying these 
defects.was very desirable. He thought that it Is possible 
tlie causes may be traced to the combined action of oxygen 
and carbon, which, whether tho fact or not, there was 
something In tho way, and It would bo an extraordinary 
occasion of rejoicing to Mud out these things.

Tho Society is empowered to correspond with inquirers, 
and others, procure lecturers, mediums, and develop tho 
medial powers, and serve the community In all matters 
relating to spiritual progress. Two mediums, partially or 
wholly developed, are wanted to answer sealed letters ; 
may reside anywhere. Similar societies to this are recom
mended as auxiliaries. Correspondents must enclose re
turn postage and direct Inquiries to Corresponding Secre
tary, M. E. Hall, Cor. Sec.,

: P.O. Box 2872, A'. F.
A. Bennet, Secret ary.

/ret ^bougljt. '
THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION - 

ITS NEW DEPARTURE.

BY HUDSON; TUTTLE.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
1 was surprised, on reading the proceedings of 

the Spiritual Convention at Philadelphia, to find 
my mime among Its list of Vice Presidents. I 
supposed some friend had suggested the same to 
the Convention, and nothing further would come 
of It. But 1 find it necessary for me til explain, 
or be compromised by being regarded as an active 
member and oflicer of the proposed organization. 
This movement may be the most proper and 
essential, yet it Is entirely incongruous with my 
individual views. Tim Convention having by 
appointing me to an official station conveyed tho 
Idea tiiat 1 accepted its platform of principles, 
without consulting me in the least, 1 feel it in
cumbent to express my views as I should had I 
been present, and in such a manner that I am 
sure I should never have been nominated had I 
done so. In the " platform,” the Convention 
makes the vital error of predicating the proposed 
association on the ” necessity of a religious or
ganization.” There are quite enough “ religious 
organizations " In the world now. The expe
rience of the past is all against ” religious " or
ganizations. They are good just so far as they 
escape being “religious organizations.”

But Is not Spiritual ism a fact or a series of facts? 
What is religion ? Is it anything more than 
the observance (if certain prescribed rites, and 
reception of certain beliefs ?W Is It not anchored 
by faith ?

Is It not self-evident tiiat Spiritualism, as a 
fact, admits of no creed, asks for no rites, and 
scorns faith ? As a fact it is a science for study, 
not a belief, and for the same reason does not 
admit of proselytism.

The old goat skin bottles which have come 
down tlie centuries filled with Catholic, Luther
an, Wesleyan, Trinitarian or Unitarian wine, 
cannot be used to hold this new vintage.

Among the other" aims ” of this organization 
are "to stimulate religious effort; to strengthen 
faith in God.” What kiwi of “ religious effort ” 
does it propose to “stimulate”? The worship 
of Joss-sticks, of Allah, of Fire, or tlie Stin? 
None of these, fpr we are not left in doubt. It 
is Christianity:? Why? Because its proposers 
aceidgytinTyare born in a Christian land. And 
fqjZthis reason they say : " We recognize in 

/Jesus of Nazareth the spiritual leader of men, 
and accept his two great affirmations of love to 
God and love to man as constituting the one 
ground of growth in tlie individual, and the only 
and sufficient basis of human society.”

Had they been born in a Mohammedan coun
try they would have said: “We recognize in 
Mohammed tlie spiritual leader of men,” etc.; 
or if in Hindostan they would have substituted 
Buddha.

What makes tlie matter worse than the narrow 
prejudice on which it is based, Is the utter falsity 
of tlie statement. “Jesus of Nazareth" is not 
and, never was the " spiritual leader of men." 
Mohammed has twice the number of followers, 
and Buddha three times as ninny. They were 
equally inspired or mediumistic.

Nor Is it true that Christ was the first who 
taught " love to God and love to man,” or that 
progress rests on these affirmations.

The term “ Love to God " is meaningless, and 
certainly has little to do with the conduct of life. 
A man may wholly disbelieve in tlie existeneeof 
a God, and yet be pure, upright, moral, and 
have “ample ground for growth.” What kind 
of a god are we asked to accept? The Three-In- 
One remnant of phallic worship, or the One? 
An anthropomorphous personality, or an in
tangible principle? God, to be “loved,” must 
be human like ourselves—love cannot go out to 
a principle.

But .Spiritualism and spirits are as much In 
tlie dark about gods as mortals, and it is folly 
to prate about something of which by the very 
constitution of tlie finite mind nothing can be 
known. , ,

Again :
“Wo feel that a new movement in Spiritual

ism is demanded, whose aim shall be to indi
cate and organize the religious thought, which 
underlies all modern life, in such a manner as to 
afford cultus and worship to those who by their 
lack of interest in exlstlng'ohurch organizations, 
are practically without church relations, and are 
deprived of -spiritual blessings.”

Is it not because the class alluded to “lack” 
Interest in "church organizations,” and stand 
aloof, that they receive the grandest spiritual 
blessings in the continued intercourse with de
parted spirits? What "spiritual blessings” do 
they lose by not belonging to a church ? What 
“ cultus ” or “ worship ” do they need that is not 
theirs ? Have they not the living fountain ? and 
why “ organize ” them on the basis of the recog
nition of the remote mediumship of "Jesus of 
Nazareth,” Buddha, or Mohammed?

Tills is not a "demand” of Spiritualism, but 
of those who have come out of the church, and; 
embarrassed by their new position, are searching 
for a staff on which to lean. Walled in by creeds 
and supported by authority so long, when thrown 
suddenly oh themselves they sigh for the flesh- 
pots of the old time, and mistake their own crav
ings for that of the “movement.” If such de
mand an organization for their support, there 
can be no objection against their fashioning such 
an one ns pleases them, to hold them up,until 
they can run alone; but It is not just for them to 
press it forward as the “demand ”of a movement 
which simply tolerates with broadest Catholicism.

The name of this organization reSts for a year 
in abeyance, but had it been named, there is no 
doubt it would have been “Christian Spiritual
ism.” And why " Christian ” inore than Buddhis
tic or Mohammedan Spiritualism? Why other 
than that the Convention was held by Christians? 
True Spiritualism knows no such narrow and 
bigoted distinctions. It is ns broad as humanity, 
and is not of one race or people. It makes no 
such bld for popularity, nor seeks by a name to 
win attention. The Convention will find to its 
disappointment that Christian Spiritualism will 
be just as unpopular as before it was thus named, 
and if the two are grafted together a liybrid non
descript, a veritable “What-is-it?” will gain the 
just scorn of the world.

Again:
“ Accepting what of verified fact there may be 

in the science, and ..holding by all that Is well 
established in the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
but throwing out the vagaries of the ono and 
discarding the crudities and false and pernicious 
theorizing of the other, the New Movement goes 
forward to establish the religion of Spiritualism 
upon the enduring foundation of God and the 
soul.”

From whom will come the authority of this

PERCY BYBSHE SHELLEY. ,
BY WILLIAM BHUN TON.

’T Is all unmeeUto praise the life In death,
And come with Bowers where stones with curse were 

thrown,
’T Is nothing more than false conceited breath,

Been through as such, as such poor nothing known.
Now thousands lisp thee praise thy fame beneath, 

whom thy grandeur ne’er one hour was shown.
V ell may thy martyr’d soul despise these weeds;

Not for such homage didst thou live and die;
But through thy works Is heard the voice that pleads 

w 1th hearts that list for duty great and high,
And says; “Ye love I then live in love-like deeds,

And to my work your sympathy supply.
Lot priestcraft fail, let hate and envy cease.
And live for good, for brotherhood and peace I “

^The reason that we are so noisy is that 
we are full of wants; we are unfinished charac
ters. Had we perfect fullness of all things, the 
beatitude of being without a want, we should 
lapse into the eternal silence of God.—Prof. Or 
ton.

Dry buckwheat flour, ir repeatedly applied, will remove 
entirely the worst grease spots on carpets or any other 
woolen cloth, and will answer as well as French chalk for 
grease spots on sllk.-Sprtnp/cU Union.

Jefferson cn^re^ ^9®^®^ toward redressing wrongsA

minds which has ever in the world’s history un 
raveled the marvels of the universe. Science 
has spoken firmly, and though occasionally some 
of her infant schools will babble out of tune or 
reason, she, in herself, asserts nor more nor Ims 
than Ignorance ; so much sho knows, and of this 
so much she can explain. All else she is willing 
to learn, but till she has learned she will preserve 
silence, and with a great patience and a great 
faith subdue her Titan's powers, weary them not 
in pursuit of suspected quarry, keep her hound, 
in leash, till when the game’s afoot they can v 
certain victory In their speed. 1

II.—The Conclusions of Religion. -
Tho orthodox belief teaches little indeed con 

cerning a Future State, or its conditions, its 
main features are Faltli in dogmas and fealty to 
the past. Its origin is curious, and involved, pro 
fessing to be based upon certain sacred writings 
which contain the Alpha and Omega of the ages’ 
which are without blemish, and without want’ 
perfect and complete in every sense; we yet find 
in its Bible no warrant for its principles or its 
practice, but indeed direct contradictions of both 
Putting aside tlie faults of its records, which are 
so largely historical, and bear such slight apn||. 
cation to any future, we find in them exhorta 
tions " To try tho spirits,” prophecies, from their 
greatest teacher, “Tiiat the Comforter shall come 
to them,” “Giftsof tongues,” and instances par- 
allel in every particular to tho present-day re , 
vival, which they entirely Ignore.

. But for the time overlooking these facts, we- 
find a chance-begotten and purely man-made 
creed evolved, which proclaims a future life Of 
indeterminate position and character, rewards 
and punishments of an equally indefinite descrip, 
tion, a code of morals varying and vague, ac. 
cording to Individual predispositions, in all Of 
which there Is nothing which Spiritualism does . 
not proclaim, explain, and account for. Neither 
in the precepts of its prophets, or the ritual of 
its churches, is there anything which denies or 
doubts spiritual facts. To this portion of Re
ligion, as to tlie facts of Science. Spiritualism is 
supplementary, and, as far as the Bibles of the 
creeds can speak, was the well-known character 
of their ages. It is tlie opinions of supposed 
religious men tiiat conflict witli it; it is tho un
reasoning spirit of conservatism, which, nursed 
In the material darkness of skepticism, under 
the cloak of religion, stabs at its very life, and 
denies tlie spirit which animates It and all other 
creeds. Tlie channels of inspiration to them 
seem closed; their reason is so clogged by sensu
alism that they must needs thrust Truth into the 
distance, and cast over it the same romantic hues 
as in tlieir poems and pictures, where the garb of 
pilgrim and kniglit awakes a fictitious aud tran
sient enthusiasm. Their, miracles remind us of 
Jack the Giant Killer, their saints are “ata Wat
teau.” Tim need of these artificial effects be
trays the depth of their unbelief as clearly as 
their fears mid wailings. Tliey dread lest tlieir 
sanctuaries be touched and disclose dry bones 
only. They stamp the seal of Superstition upon 
the soft wax of pre-historic days, and declare that 
the treasures of all time are buried there. What 
wonder, then, if those courageous enough to look 
Truth in Hie face by the mirror of tho past, sliould, 
not finding it, deny it In the present? What won
der if Deatli stands at each man’s door, clothed 
in sable aud shroud, behind him often a still 
ghastlier figure of terror and torment tiiat stretch
es like a dark cloud over many a morning sky? 
It was on this Ghoul’s altar that Cowper died; 
it was hero tiiat Pollok lingered, and that Calvin 
fell. The hideous tortures tiiat these thoughts 
have inflicted on sensitive souls no pen can tell, 
no imagination realize and no toil erase. So 
frightful ore its chronicles that it threatens those 
who penetrate its bloody shrine with the awful 
penalty that followed its believers, the heart 
chilled, the brain wrecked, and tlie life blighted 
forever.

■ From Religion Spiritualism has nothing to re
ceive except good, and by Spiritualism will true 

-religion be restored. The bugbears tiiat weak . 
and stunted minds draw from its ancient records, 
when converse with evil spirits was forbidden, 
are of the thinhest air. The caution may bo 
given and received ; by all true Spiritualists it Is 
provided against, and from our new Daniels and 
Isaiahs we receive good tidings, the new Apos
tles’ work seeming miracles, i. e., occurrences 
with super-mundane or hitherto unsuspected 
causes, but we do not obey the “word of tlie 
Lord” as it came to Abraham, Joshua or David. 
We know in these cases, where no biblical com
ment is given, tiiat lying spirits possessed them, 
find instigated those awful deeds which orthodox 
Christians approve without thought and accept 
without murmur. Spiritualism is the key to all 
the creeds, their soul and centre. To ft they 
owe their earth-power. With the dogmas tacked 
to religion, whether Christian or Mahometan, 
Buddhist or Confucian, we liave nothing to do. 
Tliey are opinions, nothing more; beliefs, noth
ing less; Spiritualism may be held in connection 
with either, or all of them, Cor it is a fact, and to 
Religion, as to Science, is no enemy, but a friend 
and ally in nil truth.

III.—The Reconciliation.
For centuries a strife has raged, ceaseless and 

bitter, between these two. Belief and Knowledge. 
Faith and Reason, Religion and Science, locked 
together and fiercely disputing for supremacy. 
Of late years the balance lias begun to trim, and 
Religion, onco so potent, recoils before tho stern 
onset of Science; one by one her weapons have 
been wrested from her grasp; one by one her glo
ries liave passed away, and she now lies in her 
shattered armor still gasping for the breath of 
life, which seemed nigh flown in tho last great 
Sie, shrinking before the pitiless, eager eye, 

sees in her only the victim of phantasy, 
an abnormal patient whom he thinks to dissect, 
and yet half wondering if her pristine powers 
contained no truth, no beauty. Brother and sis
ter stand divided and as foes. Science, calm, con
temptuous and self-sure; Religion, failing, fam
ished and uncertain, her broken toys about her, 
seated in the ashes of her Jiome. Science lias 
truth, and dreams that he, has all. Religion 
knows not truly what she has, she has claimed so 
much she cannot keep. She has wronged so 
much she doubts her own righthand having 
stolen from others, scarce expects her due. What 
can unite them ? An old legend tells us how a 
conflict rose between two such, the brother stern, 
the sister erring, but half true, when suddenly 
from heaven descended an angel bright and ra
diant. Both gazed upon its brilliancy until, 
overcome by its marvelous beauty, they rushed 
to it with open arms to clasp each other, and find 
the vision gone, and lo I tlie two were brighter 
than before. Strange loveliness and power had 
blest them both, who thence were never parted. 
This is the mission of Spiritualism, which crowns 
and reconciles tho civil war. Religious beyond 
religion, scientific beyond the dream of Science, 
delighting and perfecting both, Spiritualism Is 
no third compeer, it is the completion of the pri
mal two, coming to satisfy the natural needs oi • 
man for moral teaching, to bring comfort to the 
suffering, strength to the weak, and light to the 
wise. Through Religion this was first possible, 
for Science then was young; but at maturity 
Science claims his right. Belief, no longer need
ed, yields to knowledge, the religious spirit seeks 
now realms'for its exertions, and reposes on 
higher planes. The facts of Spiritualism are 
scientific, and to science they belong; but the 
teachings are religious—the earnestness and the 
self-sacrificing zeal for tho good of others, the 
patience, the purity, and the aspiration which it 
enjoins, with ten-fold power, rise upon Its truth. • 
" its Religion Is a Philosophy, its Philosophy is a 
Religion." Spiritualism is thegolden angel which 
reanimates the world, unites the erring, and 
points the path to progress over all.

A philosopher says, “Planets govern not tho soul nor 
guide the destinies of men ; but trifles lighter than straw? 
are lovers In the building up ot our character.” How true 
this Is. A meteor flltcen thousand times as big as tno 
earth may sweep across the heavens without disturbing tno 
moral standing oi a man carrying a footbath full of not 
water down stairs, when a piece of span no bigger than a 
pigeon’s egg may Utt his heels as high as the nail lamp, 
drag him all the way down stairs, a tawboolbarrow, ompo 
tno footbath In his fap, spoil Iilsclothes and ruin his stand
ing in the community until the frightful stories of bls un
bridled profanity are bushed ap.—Hawltei/e.

Bigotby Par Excbllbncb.—A Troy man said In » 
prayer meeting, after the recent loss of five firemen's lives 
by a yachting accident: "All the firemen In Troy are st 
the gates of hell, and five have just gone there."
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Go, keep 
Amid all

For I shall weep and t 
When the cold morning cor 
And in the faces of all men

I miss the life divine, 
Which, from thy forehead;
Like light that comes from Paradise, 

Seema flowing Into mine."
. Michael.

**Der Lieber Himmel P* said a distinguished Teutonic 
visitor at the Centennial; “what a country! A hundred 
thousand people In a crowd, and not one peasant. ”

For the Banner of Light.

THE BAPTISM OF LIGHT.
A Scene /ram- the Crown of Fire.9 

NO. I.

BY FANNY GREEN M’DOUG ALL.

Joan.
■ “Ob, Angel, do not go away ! 

But take me, if you cannot stay;

JOAN,
”Oht comeat thou again?”

fanner ^omspontoa

agon,

(thine eyes,

* A Descriptive Drama, drawn from the Life of Joan of 
Arc.

Vermont.
DANBY.-Wm. Pierce writes Sept. 2Sth as 

follows: Please find enclosed money to renew my 
subscription to the Banner of Light for nnotlier 

.,year. I have taken It for about a dozen years, 
and cannot now do without it. Although always 
well conducted, as tho Spiritual movement rolls 
on, and you and your corps of able correspond
ents acquire more knowledge and experience, 
you are furnishing the world with a better paper 
than ever before. I am particularly pleased with 
the reports of the very able lectures through Mrs. 
Tappan, Lizzie Doten, Lyman C. Howe, Wm. 
Denton, Dr. Storer, Mrs. Brigham, and some 
others I could mention. And I also read with 
great satisfaction the able essays from such 
writers as Mr. Hyneman, Mr. Smith, Epes Sar
gent, S. B. Brittan, A. J. Davis, G. B. Stebbins, 
and others, whose moral and spiritual naturesaro 
unfolded to take the supremacy in tlieir lives and 
conduct.

I traveled (in my spiritual development) many 
years ago, over the desolate region of a soulless 
humanity and a godless universe, and I know 
tlieir desolation and dreariness; and to those 
speakers and writers that feel it to bo tlieir mis
sion to write and speak on this subject, 1 would 
say, fail not to declare the wholecouncil of Heaven 
In this matter, for God and the angelsnre greater 
than all below them, and they will persist until 
correct ideas are generally diffused and recog
nized on this subject.

Wo have had only occasional spiritual lectures 
in tills place, for several years past. Wo are not 
declining but holding our own. and perhaps in
creasing. Wo have now and tlien a circle. We 
know of no one that lias grown largo enough to 
embrace tho. Spiritual Philosophy that has gone 
backward. No speaker of any other faith or ism 
can call together so largo an audience as nn In
spired spiritual speaker. Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham 
lectured here on the evening of the 13th Inst to a 
large and appreciative audience. It was tho first 
time she ever spoke here, and sho gave universal 
satisfaction and more than answered our expecta
tions. We can freely recommend her as being a 
speaker of tho rlght stamp.

DECEASE OF JUDGE BACON.-l felt it a 
matter of some importance to tho spiritualis
tic community, to mention the death of Judge 
Bacon, late Associate Justice of Caledonia 
County Court, who passed on to tho brighter 
world from his home at St. Johnsbury Centre, 
Aug. 11th. He was well known in all this re
gion as a man of sound sense and of great pro
bity of character, honest, cool, and temperate. 
His mind wns naturally radical—ho generally 
holding advanced views upon all subjects, es- 

■ pccially so of politics and religion. Jie respected 
and gave duo deference to the views of others, 
but upon Hie great subjects of life, death and 
Immortality, ho held very decided views, believ
ing the ground lie stood upon was firm and solid. 
The last few years of his life he was a consistent 
believer Hn tho great spiritual philosophy, and 
ho firmly maintained his belief ns long as ho 
lived. It was his joy, his hope, nnd Ills consola- 
tlon. For him, Spiritualism was good to live by, 
and good to die by. He did not fear death. lie 
knew it was as benevolent n plan of the Father 
to die as to be born. He looked upon tho hu
man spirit and its grand possibilities always with 
tiie eye of reason and philosophy. Iio believed 

. the Universe was governed by a good God, whose 
attributes were wisdom, justice and love. With 
him God’s laws wore just right, and in due time 
all things would turn out. right. Judge Bacon, 
with his wife, visited tho Edays, at Chittenden, 
at the time Col. Olcott was there making his in
vestigations. and of whom Col. Olcott speaks in 
lifs book. Iio Is convinced he saw some of Ills 
spirit relatives there. The Judge was not noisy 
about Ids spiritual faith—attacking and brow
beating everybody—but he was ever ready, when 
occasion required, to defend it, and to speak Ills 
mind, fairly and squarely. In regard to spirit 
phenomena lid counseled patience and forbear
ance, believing it always safest and best to do so 
for the cause of truth. Ills visit to Chittenden 
caused many Inquiries to be made of him, by 
both believers and skeptics, as ho has informed 
the writer. Spiritualism gave him great comfort 
in his last days. Ills heart and soul were keenly 
olive to tho grandeur and tho sublimity, as well 
as to tho beauty and blessedness of spirit law 
and spirit teaching. . .

Our friend and brother in the faith has passed 
from earth to spirit-life, and wo trust Is now en
joying its blessed beauties, for wo know ho was 
fully ripe and prepared for them. We shall keep 
him In remembrance, for we know he will re
member us. His thoughts and his influences 
will return in love to us all, for he was ever a 
good neighbor, faithful friend, and upright citi
zen. F. V. Powers.

Si. Johnsbury, Vt., Sept. 27th, 1870.

PenuHylvaiiiu.
PHILADELPHIA.—A. S. Hayward writes 

Sept. 2Gth as follows: E. V. Wilson-has been 
speaking at Lincoln Hall for tho past month. 
He Is a bold, daring man, and shows much power 
Intellectually and physically, and unquestiona
bly possesses wonderful spiritual gifts. He is just 
the one to “paddle his own canoe;" as he terms 
it, and naturally adapted to meet skepticism In 
all Its proportions. In a recent lecture he 
said the children of Spiritualists do not attend 
Spiritual meetings,"but are sent to the Sunday 
schools of sectarian churches, and during the 
week attend Catholic schools for an education. 
Even some mediums and spiritual lecturers, he 
said, send their children to Catholic seminaries 
instead of those of liberal views; pupils are 
taught In such institutions that Spiritualism Is a 
delusion and demoniacal In its tendency. This 
course on the part of the parents was radically 
wrong. Mr. Wilson’s ability to read character 
and events is truly wonderful, and has proved 
highly satisfactory to his audiences in this city.

New Jersey.
TRENTON.-D. R. West!writes: This city is 

still under the sway of the churches; yet the 
spirit forces are at work, and if the friends of the 
cause only do their share in spreading the truth 
by making use of the opportunities presented to 
them, a foothold will ere long bo gained wliich 
will be a power in dispelling the dark mists of 
prejudice from off the minds of the people. Our 
only meetings at present are held at private 
houses; but there are with us two good mediums, 
besides several partially developed ones, each ex
erting a beneficial influence, through circles and 
otherwise, that Is beginning to be felt outside of 
their present surroundings. Mrs. S. D. Buell 
Is a trance speaking and healing medium, who, 
with her husband, (a normal speaker,) is work
ing zealously—ns far as circumstance s will per
mit—to spread the principles of free thought and 
spirit, communion. Mrs. Mixsell, also a trance 
speaker nnd henler, who was favorably known 
here in the past, has returned to work in the 
angel cause.

®" There is no single fact in science which 
has not hod to fight its way into recognition, and 
the scientists of the present day are acting in the 
same foolish manner toward certain alleged oc
cult phenomena, which by many persons are re
cognized as spiritual or extramundane, as the 
blind Orthodox theologians of»the middle and 
early ages acted In their time toward the pioneers 
of all discoveries in science. There Is a crystal
lized Orthodoxy in science as well as in theology, 
and In view of the progress which science has 
made, the apparently anomalous nature of tho 
phenomena she has discovered, the difficulty of 
avoiding foregone conclusions, and of submitting 
facts to the crucial testof verification, it becomes 
scientists to lay aside their prejudices, and look 
at the alleged facts of so-called “Modern Spiritu
alism ” with calm, unprejudiced and judicial 
minds.—Barkas.

Scene: A little bedroom In the loft.
Joan, aged seven gears. «

“ Hush I for I hear tho curtains of tho dark 
Down dropping from tho sky. How softly now 
Sty head Hos on Its pillow; and 1 feel. 
As over when I look upon tho stars, 
That they are coming nearer; and I seem 
To float away like swimming In tho light, 
And sometimes flying. Oh, what can It bo 
That seems to cover mo with wafting wings, 
And carry mo away, I know not where? 
But oh, I soo so many lovely things— 
Clear waters, all so sweetly musical, ; t 
Bright light, and happy children, and such flowers 
As never blossom upon Earth, I know.
How st range it is ! how sweet I how wonderful! 
They tell me I am dreaming—that tho sky 
Is a long, long way off; but oh, I know 
’T is very near to me. ’'

, . Tho tender child
Lay In her little bed beneath tho rafters, 
Looking afar out Into the deep sky. 
That opened nightly Its subHino profound 
For the young Soul to enter.

In the west
Tho tender sapphire, pierced with golden rays, 
Revealed the slender MiaR of Hesperus, 
Half melting In the light that lingered still.

' Tho last faint blush had faded; then tho stare, 
Mysteries of all time, camo out, and stood 
In their deep, solemn grandeur; and tlieir light 
Entered tho little low, unglazM window, 
And touched tho forehead of tho wondering child, 
As with their very essence; for It shone 
So white It seemed transparent. Tho largo eyes, 
Tho pale and clasping hands, tho bonding head, 
That throw a flood of dark hair on tho pillow. 
And the expressive mouth, whose very dimples 
Curved into lines of thought, all shadowed forth 
A typo of power and beauty superhuman.

Thus sholXr, all fair nndsaintly, ^
Till the spring winds, breathing faintly,

Shed a soft perfume, 
Asif breath of roses camo 
From the quivering censer flame 

Of tho evening star;
For that child’t was burning nightly, 
And It touched her forehead lightly, 

Coining from afar.
But It woko a spell of I bought, 
Deep and earnest, and inwrought 

AVI th tho mystery, 
Which she felt forever flowing, 
And in all her young life glowing 

Llko a breath of flrot
Sometimes strange forms came unto her, 
And with gentle hand they drew her 

Out Into the choir,
Where tho little wondering maiden^ 
Heard tho seraph songs of Alden; ~ \,..i.

And she still came nlgher 
. To hor bright baptismal fountain, 

Which, beyond the eternal mountain.
. Ever murmured, “Higher!” 

Then a white form stood before her, 
And a bright light, shining o’er hor, 

Made her gasp awhile, 
As if It absorbed hor breathing; 
But tho splendor, backward wreathing, 

Wore a loving smile;
. Thon tho Angel, coming near. 

Sho, without a trace of fear, 
Looked up In ids face. 

Bonding, llko a Illy blossom, 
With tho fair hands on hor bosom 

Crossing with meek grace;
Thus she whispered, “Oh, come near!
Tako mo to that happy sphere

! Where the music lingers ; 
For I foel tho raining light, 
And It flashes on my sight *

From thy dripping fingers.”
Michael,

“To tho blcsshd bowers of AI don 
I shall lead thee, little maiden;

' But be quiet now;
For In this clear light di vino, 
I have come to place Hie sign 

Of baptism on thy brow.
Now my hand Is on Hico laid.”

Joan.
Baptism? I am half afraid!

Do tho Saints baptize? ” 
Then sho looked upon him so, 
Through the tears, that seemed to flow 

Into her deep eyes, 
That ho almost wept before her, 
Ab ho scattered love-lights o’er her.

Michakl. 1
, “.Bobo of Paradiso I 

Hear mo; for thy earthly dower 
Must unfold a gift of power;

And upon thy brow 
Set a fair unfading crown, 
Bound with blossoms of renown. 
With a spell that ever lies 
In the open soul and eyes,

I thee do endow.
In this calm and holy night 
I baptize thee Into Light.

Child of Alden, hear I
. Saints shall come and go before thee, 
Shedding mystic blessings o’er thee; • - 

But, through many a tear, 
Child of Earth, and Child of Sorrow, 
Bright to-day, and dark to-morrow

Will the light appear. . 
Go, now, to thy work, and bo 
Consecrate; for I am he

Who, at God’s right hand, 
Keeps tho Everlasting Gates, 
And In happy silence waits 

Where Archangels stand.”

On tho still bosom the pale hands were crossed; 
The veined lids, gently falling, dropped their fringes 
On tho fair cheek, and shut out from her eyes 
Both light and shadow, till tho stillness seemed 
Wore like a dream of death, than natural sleep. 
Tho breathing camo all faintly, and there shone 
A glory on her forehead. The still form, 
That draped her soul In Its ethereal fineness, 
Appeared as IC tho light, by flowing In, 
Had fashioned It so rarely, Babe ot Earth I 
Yet with a spirit of ethereal Oneness, 
Sho slept so saintly that tho watching angels 
Might scarcely know If yet tho Earth-tie held her.
Then tho high stars, that tread tho mystic round 
Of ages in their silent harmony, 
Looked In at tho small window, and beheld 
The ministry she was baptized Into— 
So grand it would reach/mt beyond themselves,

A TEST BEANOE.

And take hold of TbnJ life,
With all of greatness anti of suffering, 
Struggle, and power, and triumph, which had been 
Invoked, and made Its destiny, now lay 
Under the meek hands with so soft a breath, - 
That Gift dark tresses stirred not on her bosom— 
Until tho midnight came, and dropped Its curtain, 
Hldlngtho beauty of that wondrous sleep.

OBKINAWA; OB, TEST OF TRUE MAN
HOOD AMONG THE NORTH 

AMERICAN INDIANS.

When a young man of tho tribe arrives at man- 
hood, his father speaks to him, on a day when 
tliey are alone together in the wigwam, alter tho 
following manner:

"My son, tho time lias come when you must 
lay aside your childish toys, together with tho 
thoughts and manners of your childhood, and be
come a man—a man in thought, and a man in 
feelings and In actions. You must mingle with 
the elders in council and listen to tho words of 
wisdom spoken by tho JAfc.wafnjs (wise men) 
of tho tribe.

I “ Bring (ill your childish playthings—your bows 
and arrows with which you amused yourself— 
and cast them Into tho fire of the wigwam as air 
offering to the Great Spirit. Then follow me to 
tho forest. I will build you a mnhkiegun (house 
of fasting) In which you must fast many days 
before the. Great Spirit, with your faee bowed to 
tiie earth. Your face will be painted black, as a- 
token of your childish darkness and Ignorance. 
A cup of water will bo placed before yon, which 
will be your only refreshment during your many 
days of fast. If you persevere, my son, the 
Great Spirit will surely look down upon you from 
the windows of his house in the sky, and you 
must listen to his voice. Do not reject the words 
of the Great Spirit I Open your ears to them ! 
As the little birds in tlieir nests lift up their 
heads and open tlieir mouths to receive food from 
tiie parent bird, so do you, my son, open your 
ears to receive the words of the'Great Spirit. He 
will teach you to bo wise in speech, when you 
take your seat in the assembly of the elders. He 
will give, you wisdom, so Hint even tiie ancient 
men of the trib6 will bow their heads before you. 
Ho will also give you wisdom In hunting the 
wild beasts of the forest. Ho will show you the 
beast of prey that is to bo your Mame (family 
name or badge), of which you will boa mighty 
hunter before ICjea hfanifo—tM Great Spirit."

The son does as ills father commands him. He 
follows him to tiie forest. Ills father constructs 
a wigwam for fasting. He places in it a cup (if 
water, paints tho face of Ills son black, lays him 
on his faceon the floor of tho wigwam, and leaves 
him to the direction of tiie Great Spirit.

Tho son remains In this attitude fasting for 
many days, praying to the Great Spirit for wis
dom and strength to endure to tiie end of ills

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
On Wednesday evening, March 1st, Dr. Withe

ford, of 188 West Madison Street, held a stance 
at our residence, 50 South Carpenter Street, Chi
cago. The medium sat in the middle of the 
room, tho dozen persons present, of whom all 
were skeptics except two, joined hands and 
formed a circle around him. Then a staunch un
believer secured tiie Ductor in a bng of mosquito 
netting belonging to Mr. Markle, sewing it to bls 
clothes and drawing It tight around Ills neck, 
fastening it behind. After an examination, ail 
concurred that the medium wns secured so as to 
preclude the possibility of deception.

On the light being extinguished, the Instru
ments were played upon and tloated over our 
heads up to the celling, and we,felt spirit hands 
of different sizes, A voire called from tiie ceil
ing through the tin tube, telling us the spirits 
would bring us anything aliv^ wliich we might 
choose. A canary-bird was decided upon, and । 
in about ton minutes something fell fluttering on 
a lady's hand, who, becoming frightened, threw* 
it on the floor, and a gentleman accidentally 
stepped on It. A light being produced, close to 
the gentleman's foot lay a canary, dying. The 
medium was examined, his fastenings found in- 1 
tact, and the string r.ound his neck so tight that 
he could hardly breathe.

After again forming the circle, voices came 
speaking to their friends on private matters, giv
ing names and tests of their identity known only 
to the parties addressed. Two Germans received 
written and spoken messages In their language, 
and spirits spoke In French to Mlle. Grahame, 
and in Italian to Signor BBtzfa, which wen? their 
native tongues respectively. Spirit John Crane 
told us he brought the canary from the resilience 
of Mr. Murray, of No. 231 North avenue, some 
three miles away. Mr. Murray Is a careful In
vestigator, who has attended Dr. Witheford’s 
public stances, and had asked the spirits to come 
to his house whenever they could and got one of 
his canaries. On Thursday afternoon following, 
an anxious member of the circle called at 2.31 
North Avenue, where he found Mr. Murray, 
who counted his canaries, and discovered one 
missing, and In the evening he came to 56 South 
Carpenter street, and Identified the bird as his.

Adelaide M. Markle. 
John IL Markle.
I) . Grahame.
Alex. G. Donnelly.

I hereby certify tho foregoing account Is true 
In so far as It relates to me.

Walter Murray, 231 North Avenue,

fast. Many days pass over—some have said 
they have fasted eight or nine, days before tho 
Great Spirit spoke to them from Ids window 
toward tho south, lie tells him wherein lie 
shall excel, gives him words of wisdom to speak- 
by the council fire of the chiefs and elders, re
veals to him his totamo, and speaks to him words 
of strength and courage.

The young man arises, returns to his father's 
wigwam, washes the black paint from bls face, 
and paints it (oAife—an emblem of purity and 
truth. Ills mother sets meat before, him. Ho 
eats and refreshes himself from the effects of his 
fast. He then arises, goes Into the forest and 
cuts for himself a bow and arrows from a tree 
to which he has been directed, during bls fast 
by the Great Spirit. He returnslo the wigwam, 
arms himself with Ills bow and quiver of arrows, 
and with his father’s blessing starts off in pur
suit of the animal which has been shown him ay 
the Great Spirit. He travels until he has found 
It. He may have trackless miles of wilderness 
to pass over, and cross broad rivers and streams, 
and climb steep precipices,, and dig-through 
tangled thickets—still he must not flinch, lie 
must pursue his way until ho has found and 
captured the animal that has been shown him In 
his dreams. He discovers It—his arrow does not 
miss—it is the gift of the Great Spirit; lie takes 
it on ills back and bears it—a part or whole—to 
his father’s wigwam.

A feast is prepared, the old men of the tribe 
are called in, the victor's song is sung, nnd they 
worship in tile dance before the Great Spirit.

From that day lie is no longer a boy, with child
ish thoughts and actions, but calm and sedate, 
with firm and steadfast step, lie walks erect, with 
his face upward, for he lias spoken nnd conversed 
with the Great Spirit. He forsakes all bls former 
vain and frivolous companions,.and mingles with 
the wise men of the tribe. He listens to tlieir 
words of wisdom, treasures them in his heart 
and shapes his course by them, and so becomes a 
useful man in his tribe, and after dentil crosses 
tho spirit prairie and tiie great river in safety, 
and finds repose in tiie Land of Souls.—Granville 
T.* Sprout in The Shaker.

gtiv ^unhs
SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;

OH,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
I'UUIJCI.Y OFFERED AT THE HANNER OF LIGHT 
CHICLE ROOM EREE MEETINGS, BY MOUE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATH MRS. J. H. CONANT.

COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,
.<«Mor of "Bible Marvel- IVerk^r t. ” "Natty, a Spirit. ** 

"Spirit Work* Rud. but not Mtr<wuloue, ” ttc.

Mr. Putnam han with skillful hand arranged in this vol 
nine, hi comprehensive (nshhm, many living gems of 
thought, which are clothed hi oloqUtHire of dictum, ami 
thrill the prayerful heart with sphhual fervor. From tho 
soulful petRtons Ncatrered threugh Its pages tin doubter.* of 
Spiritualism’.h capability to mhiiMrr to 1 Im d**to*IhuM side 
of man’s nature can draw ample proof that he te hi error. 
Th** weary of heal I will find In Its holy br-’athhigs h*r 
strength, bent out to a higher power; rest hum the cares 
that mi keenly beset the pilgrim hi life's highway. The 
sick In soul may from Its (IrmoimtralloiK of th*- divine p.K« 
Mbllhles whlihi, drink *>l th** waters of spiritual healing 
ami rejoin*; and the desolate unmrnercan compas*. through 
Its uhv.illmvilt of the certainty id reunion with th *depaiT- 
vd, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeawsy. 
The persistent exlsleiirH of the human soul, the enholflhig 
power of the future Mal % the gradual better Ing of even 
mojtal rondltb.iH. the glorious ruimiiriilon of progreKMon 
under the great law of the Infinite, and the stir** pres-

and yrl reverent guise by many leading mind * In their day 
and generation, the walla of whose u idrly (littering rm th 
condillomHmve fallen at Hie touch of Hie girat Angel of 
Change, and who have licroine blende J by aft.-r develop- 
ineni hHopliaml of brothers In the pin suit of TnUh-a glo
rious prophecy of what mankind shall yrl Iio when the 
Kingdom of that Trulli shall come, and Its will be done ou 
earth as hi tho heavens t

LIST OF SUPPLICANTS.
Parker. Tbe<Mnre, 
Antonelli, Father.
Aryan.
Ballou, Hosea, Rev.
Bell. Luther V.. M. D.
Berl, Joshua, Rabbi.
Ilrandt, Joseph.
Burroughs, ( hut les, Rev.
Rush. Prof.
Bytes. Mather, lbw. 
Campbell. Alexander, 
Carmile, Father. . 
Channing, W. E. 
Chevorus, Cardinal. 
Cleveland, < 'harles. |(< 
Cdblh Sylvan uh. Rev.

BvMtnet, Father.
Hick, ThomaH.

Kev.

Fairchild. Joy II.. Rev.
Fenwick, Bishop.
Ferguson, J. II.. It 'Y.
Fhhvr. Alexander M., Pi 
FitzjmneH, II - toy.

Lowrnthall, Gideon. RabM 
LoHtmiball, Joseph, RMibi. 
Martin, John N.. Rev.
Marks, Hr. 
Miller, William, Rev, 
Mowat I, Anna Cora. 
Marray. Jolin, Rev. 
Napthalon.
Narvado Newando, Indian 
ObramhT.
Olmstead, Prof. 
Hnablaska, 
(Hsoll, Margaret F. 
(iwen. Robert. 
Paine, Thomas. 
Pardee, L. Judd. 
Phillips Anderson,

“Oh, joyfully my little maiden
I 'd take from life, all sorrow-laden;

But there is Destiny.
Solemn and stern, she stands before thee;
And her bare sword la gleaming o’er thee.

Child, It cannot bo;
For by tho baptism on thy brow,
And by the light which, even now, 

Distills Into thy soul,
The great Life-Battle must bo fought;
The work of Sorrow must be wrought;

For higher powers control.
Abide thou in thy human fold, 
Lamb of tho world; for strength untold

Shall never, never fall thee;

The Ten Dwarfs.—A little girl, who liked 
to live in comfort mid do nothing, asked her fairy 
godmother to give her a good genius to do every
thing for her. On the Instant the fairy called 
ten dwarfs, who dressed and washed tho little 
one, and combed her hair, and fed her, and so on. 
All was done so nicely that sho was happy, ex
cept for the thought that they would go away. 
“ To prevent that," said the godmother, “ 1 will 
place them in your ten pretty little fingers.” And 
they are there yet.—Christian Union.

An Appeii! to Butchern.
Since its organization, in 1M8, our Society* has 

endeavored, in various ways, to induce tiie butch
ers of Massachusetts to abandon tiie cruel prac
tice of bleeding calves before slaughtering.

Willie very many of tiie butchers are opposed 
to " bleeding," and would gladly abandon the 
practice, tliey feel that the demands of u portion 
of tlieir patrons compel them to continue it. Hut 
ns the community becomes more enlightened on 
this subject, they become correspondingly averse 
to eating the meat of animals that have in any 
manner been abused ; mid hence we find n class 
constantly increasing In numbers, who refuse to 
purclia.se veal Unit lias been bled.

We are quite ready to presume that butchers 
have followed the custom simply bemuse It is a i 
custom, and from no desire to either subject an I 
animal to unnecessary suffering, or to lie called 
other than law-abiding citizens. In view of Um 
fact that the custom Is demonstrated by the high
est medical authority to be. a bad one, Hint it is a 
violation of tiie statute la w, to say nothing of the 
moral law, may we not appeal to butchers to 
abandon tho custom. Butchers willing to do so 
will, oblige us by sending tlieir names to our 
office, as we design making up a list of names so 
received, which will bewnt to all prior to Janu
ary 1st, 1877, so Hint each piny know who is co
otierating with him in the work.—Our Dumb 
Animals.

• .MnHsncImsiJtts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animate. 1KII Washington street, Boston. Frank B. Fay, 
Secretary. —- _^a^__ ----- -—

_ A Cruel Fashion.—No lad}' could witness 
without horror tiie process of preparing for use 
the feathered ornaments on women’s lints. If 
those who wear such ornaments knew the tor
tures to which these helpless little, creatures nre 
subjected, tliey would shrink from even Indirect 
complicity in it. Tim impression prevails Hint 
all such birds are killed immediately when 
caught, and prepared in tiie ordinary way by 
taxidermists; but here is Just where Hie mistake 
is made. The birds nre taken alive, and, while 
living, the skin is skillfully stripped from their 
quivering, ghastly bodies. By tills process It is 
claimed the feathers retain a firmer hold upon 
the skin. Think of tiie exquisite humming-bird, 
tiie bluebird, tiie cardinal bird, tiie oriole, and 
numberless others of beautiful plumage, strug- 

| gling beneath the knife of tho heartless operator;
think of tills, tender hearted ladles, as your nd- 
miring gaze rests on Hie latest novelties in fash
ion by which our city belles are crowned I Hun
dreds of thousands of birds of the brightest plu
mage are literally flayed alive every year, and, 
so long as our Indies will consent to wear such 
ornaments, just so long will this cruel business 
continue. Tiie Baroness Burdett-Coutts Ims 
placed herself at the head of a ipovement In 
England designed to put an end to the brutal 
business, and it is to be Imped that she will meet 
with cordial encouragement and cooperation on 
this side of the Atlantic.—zVcw York Sun.

Foster, Ad*»htram, Rev, 
Fox, Georg*1. IL v.
Fuller, Art hi 
Gauze. Prof.
li^’O

Rai । mol mu Roy, Rajah of 
Bengal.

Ih'ddhigfon, E. A. 
Relrhi-nlH-iger. Rabbi. 
Richter, Jean Paul.
bagoyewatha. or Red Jack* t, 

Indian chief.
Saleebey. of .Mount Lebanon 
Ser. Whan.
” Mmrda. ” 
Shaw, Father. 
Shaw, Robert H. 
NIiHkr. Rabbi. 
Smith. Filas. 
Smith. John Pye. 
Stanhope. I,adv Hester. 
Sturmberger. Rabid.

. Phinra*. Rev,

Hetherington 
flhkeulan.
Hopper. 1*na<

Hughes. Archbishop. 
Humflohlf, \ lowohT von. 
Humboldt, Rar«iu von. .
Ingraham. John.
Jackson. Gru. 1'. J.
Judson. Dr.

Wainwilght, (kd.
Waiuihdago. Indian Chief.
Ware. Henry, Rev.
Watts Df .
Woky. John. R» v.
Whatclv, Archbishop.
Whltv/Framh.

state,

In vain shall foes assail thee. 
Go, in tho deep and dark midnight, 
Weave an immortal crown of light—

I bld thee now Inspire 
Rays from that far-reaching glory, 
Which shall write thy matchless story.

With a pen of fire I
Then be thou strong; and be thou true;
For, by this baptism, I endue

The circlet of thy years. 
With an in-flowing fount of life; 
Its power shall quell all earthly strife—

Its glory quench thy tears.' - 
Ob, nover shale thou lonely be; 
For angels oft will come to thee— 
And I—”

As if without an earthly stain
To mar her whiteness, there sho lay, 
Just touched by the expiring ray 
Of light the angel drew away.

And, as it faded, her unfinished words
Dropped, as if passing with It; for the Soul 

- -Either went out, to follow the bright form, 
Or fell Into a deep unconsciousness.

nrnir. auu.m.
King. T. Starr, Rev.
Kneelmul, Abimr.
Lee, Ann.
Lcha, of ancient days.

Wright, Henry <’. 
Yadnli.

«-Cloth, tinted paper, 250 pp. PI Ice 91.2.5, postage 
free. . ’

For sale wholesale and retail by the PubHshere, COL BA 
A RICH, at No. li Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
hireet (lower flour), Boston. Mass.

Darwinism vs. Spiritualism*,/
<>R»

The Conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
A PAMPHLET OF NEARLY FORTY PAGES.

Tnathigof

Tlic GcncM* of Minn.
The Early Appearance of (lie Fwtu*.
The Unity of the Human Mperlm.
Nexunl Nelerllim.
The Une of Demarcation between Vlnnta and

Animal*, nnd between Animal* mid Men.
Have IiimccIm and Animal* Immortal NoulaT
The Growth and Deathly of Man.

In this valuable and pungent pan phlel the author treats 
of the origin of primal man: of the unity of Un* hum in 
Hpeclrs; of the gradations of human pregrem; of sexual 
Mfeelloiis etc., etc. Admitting ovo'oHmi, he denies Hu) 
Darwin doctrine that man descended Item anima’s, lie 
draws very pointedly Hie Hue of demarcation between m m 
and animals, and between animals and plants. While ai- 
h»wlng that insects am! animals of earth think and reas* m 
Im denies their individualized Immmlalliy. taking the 
ground Hint those seen by chill voyants were Ihv outhhihs 
of ihe spirit NphereH.

The work Is written In a pointed, vigorous ami f'arlcM 
•inatitier. and must new warily elicit confllderaMeeHtich /i.

Prive 2<> cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COL RY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

Elb’TII EDITION-JUST ISSUED,
The Work having been out of print 

several years.

Boys, Note This.—Don’t forget to take off 
your bat when you enter the house. Gentlemen 
never keep their hats on In tho presence of ladies, 
and if you always take yours off when mamma 
and the girls are by, you will not forget yourself 
of be mortified when a guest or a stranger happen 
to be in the parlor. • Habit is stronger than any
thing else, and you will always find that tlieeasl- 
est way to make sure of doing right on all occa
sions is to get in the habit of doing right. Good 
manners cannot be put on at a moment’s warn
ing. _____ ______

83T There is one fact upon wliich nil the 
world agrees—“God Is." There is no beginning 
nor ending, nor existence, without this acknowl
edgment ; hence, Voltaire said—" if God did not 
exist, it would be necessary to Invent one." And 
Kdnnn, the French rationalist, defines God to be 
what Is around about everything.

.PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Nplrltunllnl Convention.

The Spiritualists of Susquehanna and Chenango Valleys 
are Invited to meet together fora three days’ Convention

Man and his Relations.
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE 

iVEloid oxl tMo Body;
THE RELATION*OF THE FACULTIES ANH AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS,-AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERNAL WORLD.
BY PROF. H. B. BRITTAN.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with Um farts that have 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental World!

In this respect bls remarkable book Isa collection Op 
Rare Curiosities, and must attract uriivriuU attention. 
At the same time, the student of Vitali heinhtry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralist, the Meta, 
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will 1ln<| 
Il replete with profound and piotllable Instruction.

#3~ One large »vo, white piper, cloth, beveled boards, - 
with steel engraved portrait of author: ?VA postage 40 
cents.For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. li Montgomery Place, mi ner or Province street (lowor 
floor), Boston, Mass, , _______ _________

nt Blnghaintdh, N In Leonard drove and Hall, on

OHEMICO-SCIENTIFIC.

Messrs. Water and Oil 
One day had a broil, 

As down in the grass tliey were dropping, 
And would not unite, i 
But continued to fight, 

Without any prospect of stopping.
Mr. Pearlash o'erheard, 
And, quick as a word, 

lie Jumped In the midst of tho clashing;
When all three agreed.
And united with speed, 

And Soap camo out ready for washing.

WAFFLES.-One quart of milk slightly warmed; five 
cups of flour; three eggswell beaten; two-thirds of a cup 
of home-made yeast, or half a penny's worth of bakers', 
and half teaspoonfill salt. Set as spongo overnight. In tho 
morning add. two tablespoonfuls of melted buttor. Have 
the waffle-Irons very hot and well greased, and turn quickly 
to prevent scorching, . ,

CHAPTERS FROM TIIE BIBLE OF THE AGES, by Giles B. 
Stebbins: ” In many respects this book has the bold front 
of freshness, in that Its name Isa wonderful compilation in 
itself; the whole idea is new and unique, and will take Its 
place in the history of literature as a pioneer.—State Re- 
publican. Lansing, Mich.

Dak street, nt ten o’clock a. m., on Friday, Saturday nnd 
Sunday, Oct. 13lh, 14th and 15th, ls76. Let us have a grand 
representation from all points of the country fora hundred 
miles around.

Leonard Hall will seat one thousand people. There Is a 
largo dining Wil connected therewith, having a seating 
capacity for two hundred. There is a line grove, well fitted 
and Ihhtcd, adjoining, which can be used If the weather 
will permit.

Spiritualistsnf New York and Northern Pennsylvania, 
lot us have a full attendance and organize a grand confer
ence. Bring with yon provision of every kind in abun
dance. Come prepared to camp in the hall and its ante- 
roomu If you choose. Let us keepalive the interest created 
hv tiie tale visits of J. M, Peebles, E. V. Wilson and J. H. 
Harter to this city. The veteran E. V. Wilson, speaker, 
seer and public test-medium, has been engaged, and will 
bo with us; also Mih< P. W. Stephens, of California (sister 
of E. V. Wilson), will Iio here, giving test evidence of 
spirit-life. Other speakers, seers, amf mediums will be 
announced In good time. By order of the committee.

» , Calvin Randall,
E. c. Leonard, 
Mrs. J. E. Peck. 
Boughton Herr, 
W. J. Manning, 

E. C. Leonard, Cor.Src'y.
Binghamtop,,Nt Y.. Srpt. 15M, lb76.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. .Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Gulden;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly 
bound.' Price<2,00, postage25cents.

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photograph of Mrs. 
Tappan on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece. Pike 
IVO, postage 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Masa.

Convention nt Loeb port, N« Y
A Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists of Western New 

York will be held in the city of Lockport, Bnturdayand 
Sunday, Oct. Hih and 15th, commencing at 10 o'clock and 
holding three sessions each day.

Friends in Lockport join the Committee In extending a 
cordial and general invitation to attend nnd enjoy the har
monious music and song, the inspirational and normal 
speaking, and tbo rich fraternal reunion confidently au- 
tlcfpatea. J. W. brayer, )
speaking, 
tfciptted.

A. E. Tilden, > Commutes. 
Gxo. W. Taylor, )

aTiNK HTORY Volt’^
THE FAIRFIELDS.

BY F. M. I.KBBI.LK.
CONTENTS.—Cnslle Rock, Tlio (’ledge, Walter's Secret. 

Aunt Jemslia’. Visit, Tbo Separation. The Departure. ■ 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong, The 
Victory, Tho Confession. Compensation.

Price 7Scents, postage8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, al 

No. s Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston. Mass.
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OCTOBER 7, 1876.

To Book-ParcliaNera.
We respectfully call the attcn|lon of Hie read

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory ami Miscellaneous Works which we 
krep on -ale at the Banneii ok Light Book 
btohe, ground floor ot building No, b Montgoui- 
eri i’lace, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass.

Having recently purchased the stock in trade 
at Anihiew Jaukson Davis's Phocuessive 
Bookstohe, New York City, we are now pre- I 
pared- to till orders for such books, pamphlet.-, | 
ete , as have appeared by mime in liis catalogue, ; 
ami hup • to hear from the friends in all parts of 
tlo- world.

Weare prepared to forward any of the publica
tions of Hie Book Trade at usual rates. We re
spectfully decline all business operations looking 
to thesale of Books on commission.! Semi for a 
free Catalogue of our Publications. J

Coi.uv A- Rich.

*«r hi ipHilngfrom the Hann Kb of Light, earn should 
lie Uken ... dhUnguIbb between editorial articles and the 
roui niirdraUons (condensed or otherwl-e) of correspond’ 
vnH. Our. lolunins are open for the expression of Imper
ia il free’iDHigh*!  but we cannot undertake to wndnrwthe 
varied ■dudes Id <ddnlon to which our correspondents give

*tjr Letters nutl cuium unitat loim appertaining to the 
E'Hnrl tl I* lartiiiont of thl» papershould headdressed to 
l.rniKH mlhy: and all Hphinkhb lkttxhs to Ihaac 
H. uh h. Banner if Light PeulikhinU Hoitsk, Boh-

a- an iiihm rh.K inUinrhy. wr most coriWUb-accept a^ groat 
iip ii a* lights <»f theworhl. Th*' generationsof men conic 
ami go, nnti he aloip* Is who who walks hi the light, rvver- 
vh< md thwkLil before Go4, but AoIGveuUrwt in hlnown 
lh livhlualliy,''—Pro/. .S'. H. .Hrittan.

The Claimed Exposure; of Dr. Shule, 
or How to .MiiUeh nt Strawn. |

“ Hope springs eternal in the human breast." j 
For the last twenty-eight years the antagonists 
of Spiritualism have been made happy every 
month or two by some reported exposure of a 
noted medium, or by some grand explosive fact । 
promising to put an end at last to that " pestilent ; 
superstition,” Modern Spiritualism. Always thus j 
far have these "exposures ” and "explosions" 
had no other effect than to establish more firmly 
tlo- genuine phenomena, and to satisfy all pa
tient investigators that nothing hns been dune to 
impair or change our fundamental facts. The 
Infest crumb of comfort for anti Spiritualists is 
contained in the London Times of Sept. Kith. 
Two learned gentlemen, Messrs. Lankester and 
Donkin, think they have at last made an end of 
.Spiritualism. Here are their communications, 
impugning the genuineness pf the mediumship 
of Dr. Sl ide :

puoeessoh's eankehteii’s account.
My friend, Mr. Serjeant Cox, having begged 

me to go and see the medium Slade, and having 
informed me that so distinguished a man of set 
enee ns Dr. Carpenter had confessed himself 
'• very much shaken” by what ho had witnessed 
in Slade's presence, I wrote to Unit person, and 
obtained an appointment, for last Monday morn 
lug. Slade's chief "manifestation” is of this 
kind:

Tlie witness and Slade being alone in an ordi
nary well-lit sitting-room, Slade produces n com
mon slate ami ti small piece of slate pencil, which 
ate laid on the simple four legged table, tit one 
c tiler of which the witness and Slade are seated. 
Sl ide then shorts the witness that there is no 
wilting on cither side of the shite. He.then 
places the slate horizontally close against the 
table and below it, pressing the slate against the 
table, the little piece of slate pencil bring sup- 
posed to lie between the slate and Hid flat under 
sin face of the table The slate is so closely ap
plied to the table Hint no hand or finger could 
possibly get between them in order to write. A 
noise ns of writing is now heard proceeding from 
the shite, which is held by Slade or by the wit
ness—the spirit is supposed to be at work. The 
slate is then removed, and ti message is found 
written either on the under surface of the shite 
or on the surface which was facing the lower 
surface of the table.

I watched Slade very closely during these pro
ceedings, which were repented several times 
during my interview last Monday, paying no nt 
tentimi to tlie rnps, gentle kicks, and movements 
of the tabhi, of which I will sny nothing further 
dhan that they were nil such ns could be readily 
produced by tlie medium’s legs mid feet. I sim
ulated considerable,agitation and an ardent be
lief in the mysterious nature of what I saw mid 
heard. At the same time 1 was utterly astounded 
to find the strongest reason to believe that, with 
Hie exception of Hie first message, which was 
written by Slade underneath the slate, with (I 
believe) one finger of the hand which wns hold
ing tlie slate, the rest of the messages, which 
were longer and better written, were coolly In
dited on the slate by Slade while it was resting 
on his knee, concealed from my view by the edge 
of the table, and that the slate was subsequently 
placed liy him in Hie position where the spirit
writing was to take place witli tlie message 
already written upon it.

I was led to form this hypothesis by noting the 
delay which nljvnys occurred between my being 
shown Hie shite with both sides clean and the 
placing of the shite against the table or over my 
head for tlie purpose of receiving Hie spirit writ 
Ing, which was then heard proceeding with-the 
usual sound of scratching on a slate. This delay 
did not occur when Slade wrote with tlie finger 
ot tlie hand by which he held the slate. During the 
delay Slade made various excuses; took up the Utt Ie 
piece of pencil and bit it, and also invariably made 
a peculiar grating noise bv clearing his throat. 
At tlie same, time I heard distinctly on three oc
casions a low but perfectly recognizable sound of 
a pencil traversing a slate, and twice on looking 
quickly at Slade's right arm, the elbow of which 
was visible, while tlie rpst was hidden by the 

• table and purporting to beholding the slate, V 
saw movements .from right to left and left to 
right which accorded with my hypothesis that he 
was using his hand in writing.

1 left Slade With a promise to return to day 
(Friday i, and nt once wrote to Mr. Serjeant Cox 
to tell him my explanation of the manner in 
which the thing was accomplished, and offering 
to put my hypothesis to the test by seizing the 
slate from Slade’s hand when he professed It to 
be devoid of writing, and at the moment when 
the spirit writing” was about to commence.

I Ins morning 1 went with my friend Dr. II. B. 
Donkin of Queen’s College, Oxford, to test my 
hypothesis by this crucial experiment: 1 had de- 
t^nnined to scizn the slate at the critical moment 
—at Hie moment when Slade professed that it 
was entirely untouched—and if tlie writing were 
already on the slate before the spirits were sup 

• posed to have begun their work I considered that
I should have a demonstration of tlie truth of my 

- hypothesis which would be convincing to per
sons not already lost to reason 1 explained to 
Dr. Donkin my hypothesis and mv Intention, 
and tlie result has completely justified my an 
Hcipation. As on last Monday, so to day, Slade 
allowed me to hold the slate against the table in 
order to receive the spirit writing, saying that 
tlie spirit would probably write more distinctly 
for me than for him. The slate had been cleaned, 
and was now declared by Slade to be devoid of
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wrltlng, but writing was to appear on It in tlie 
usual way, accompanied by the scratching noise 
of the pencil. There had been Hie usual delay 
and fumbling on Slade's part when I put out my 
hand and Immediately seized tlie slate away, say
ing, “ You have already written on Hie slate. I 
have watched you doing it each time ” And 
there, sure enojigh, was tlie message already 
written, as I had anticipated. My friend, Dr.) 
Donkin, will give you a more detailed account 
of the events which occurred in his presence. I 
nm, sir, faithfully yours,

.E. Ray Lankestek, F. R S., 
Fellow of Ureter Co'lege, Orford, and Professor 

of Zubtogy in Unia rsity College, London.
Sept I'M.

mt. DONKIN'S ACCOUNT.
At the request of my friend, Prof. Lankester, 

1 .aceomnaiiied bi n In his visit to-day to Slade, 
the medium, in order to watch carefully whnt 
might happen, and to lie able to corroborate or 
not Hie opinion lie hud formed as to the means 
employed

A spirit message was soon written, the slate 
being held in opposition to the under surface of 
Die table, the thumb alone of Hie medium's right 
hand being on tlie table. During Hie alleged 

.writing a scratching was plainly heard, and at 
the same time a slight to and fro movement of 
tlie arm, witli some contract ion of flexor tendinis 
on tlie wrist, was visible Tlie writing was Im
perfect and distorted, requiring Hie interpreta
tion 'of an expert, anil appeared on Hie surface of 
tlie slate which faced downward.

Tlie result was in aeeordiinee with the theory 
of Hie agency of a minute piece of slate pencil 
probably lirlil u'mler tlie nail of the middle finger.

The next commuiiiriitioii was partly quite legi 
ble, and in a.straiglitforwanl, undisguised hand, 
but tills time It appeared on the upper surface of 
the slate. Hearing in mind the hypothesis that 
tills was ready written before tlie spirit got to 
work under Hie table, I carefully watched Shule 

i during a considerable interval before he replaced 
the shite. While lie was clearing Ills throat mid 
making short remarks, 1 saw ills right arm, now 
nt some distance from the table, moving exactly 
ns though he wfire writing on something placed 
on his knee. Owing to niy position at Hie table, 

I opposite him, I could not see his hand. Simulta
neously I heard the scratching of the pencil, 
hardly nt all obscured by the noises I allude to. 
After the rephieenient of the slate, the spirit- 
scratching (this time as a ruse) was heard us be
fore.

Before the next communication Hie spirits were
asked if they could write lor Prof. Lankester. 
They agreed to do so. 1 observed Hie medium go 
through Hie same sort of mameuvres ns before, 

, although even more deliberately, very little effort
being made to hide a loud scratching while Hie 
slate was away from the talite. After some little 

I time Slade put the slate under the table, holding
it as before, with his right hand, Prof. Lankester
bi ing about to hold it with his left in a similar 
manner. Here let especial notice be given to the 
fact that at this moment the shite was said to be 
free from writing. Beforeany time was allowed 
for spirit scratching to be heard, my friend, as 
agreed upon, sharply withdrew the slate, and In 
accordance with the prophecy displayed the mes
sage already written.

To make this exposure still more perfect, 1 may 
add that the first of the two later message^ re
ferred to consisted of two words read by the me
dium ns “.Samuel, Lankester,” in answer to the 
question ns towlint spirits were present: “The 
"Samuel ’’ being very Indistinct, my friend sug
gested it might be “ Edwin,” which the medium 
said was quite possible. The last message was 
an answer to the same question, and. tlie sugges
tion being adopted, the, words “ Edwin Lankes
ter” were perfectly clear.

To any one not predisposed to believe in spirit 
agency at all hazards, the result of this sfiance 
is sufficient. I am, sir, yours faithfully,

. Hohatio B. Donkin. M. B., Oron., 
Assistant PhyKi-ian to the 'Westminster Hospital.

Sept. 15M,'1S7(>.
We hope that our renders will carefully peruse, 

analyze, and sift these two communications. 
There is an obvious discrepancy in them just at 
the vital, the crucial point. Mr. Lankester, 
F. II. 8., goes to Mr. Slade’s, “ sinm)ates(?) con
siderable agitation and an ardent belief in the 
mysterious nature of what he saw and heard,” 
ami leaves with an hypothesis precisely like that 
of Mr. T. F. Thomas and other American skep
tics long ago: the hypothesis being that Dr, 
Slade executes the wittily on the slate before it is 
put ill position for the supposed spirit writing.

Having formed ids hypothesis, 'Mr. Lankester 
makes up Ids mind to test It, " by seizing the 
slate from Slade’s hand when he professed it to 
be devoid of writing, and nt Hie moment when 
the spirit writing was about to commence."

So far, so good. On the morning of the 15th of 
September (the date of his communication), he 
went with his friend, Dr. Donkin, to whom he 
had fully explained his hypothesis, to “get a 
demonstration ” of It; for " if the writing were 
already on the slate before the spirits were sup
posed to have begun their work,” then, (accord
ing ,to Mr. Lankester) no person “not already 
lost'to reason ” would doubt Hint the hypothesis 
was proved.

Tlie crucial moment is now at hnnd. “ As on 
last Monday, so today,” says Mr. Lankester, 
“ Slade allowed me to hold the slate, against the 
table in order to receive the spirit-writing.”

Here there is some obscurity, if not an obvious 
discrepancy vitiating poth accounts. Shall we 
understand from his saying, “Slade allowed me 
to hold the slate,” that Mr. Lankester actually 
held it, or that he merely had permission to do 
so? He leaves us wholly in the dark on this im
portant question. And, strange to say, he makes 
no mention whatever of the vital fact, a knowl
edge of which, in the. minds of experts in these 
phenomena, would throw great doubt on any 
theory of fraud—this, namely, that Slade was 
holding the slate under the table with his right 
hand nt tlie moment when Mr. Lankester “sharp
ly withdrew ” the slate.

From Dr. Donkin's account it would seem that. 
Mr. Lankester, up to the time of his "sharply 
withdrawing " Hie slate, had not touched it in 
connection with this last "crucial experiment.” 
Dr. Donkin says : " After some little time Slade 
put the slate undeftho table, holding it asbefore 
witli his right hand, Prof. Lankester being about 
to hold it with his left in a similar way.”

With these discrepant accounts before us we 
will assume that Dr. Donkin's is the accurate 
one.

Now Dr. Slade does not pretend to be infalli
ble in his clairvoyance. It comes in flashes, and 
often fails him when he most needs it. The sup
posed spirits often do tilings of which he is igno
rant; and do not do things wliich he is expect
ing. His mere assumption that the slate was 
“ devoid of writing ” was no evidence whatever 
that, while he was holding the slate under the 
table and waiting for Mr. Lankester “ to hold it 
with liis left in a similar manner,” the brief mes
sage “Edwin Lankester” had not been written 
by tlie spirits without any noise of scratching 
recognizable by the parties present. Every one 
•versed in spiritual phenomena knows that spirits 
may act witli preterhuman celerity; that they 
will produce many written words in a second of 
tiine; that they may do1 this audibly or inaudi
bly ; and why should they have needed any more 
tjme on this occasion?

The mere circumstance that Dr. Slade had ex
pected that there would be no writing till Mr. 
Lankester bad bis band well under the slate,

WMts nothing except the fact that Dr. Slade 
may have been mistaken. [It will be seen from 
Dr. Slade's letter on cur eighth page that he 
states what is highly probable (though contra
dicted by Lankester and Donkin), that lie said, 
before Lankester grasped the slate, " They are 
writing now! ”]

Dr. Donkin evidently attaches great Import
ance to the, circumstance that " at Hits moment ” 
(Hie moment, namely,, wlien Mr. Lankester was 
“ being about to hold ” tlie slate with his left 
hand) “the slate was said to be free from writ
ing.” Even supposing that Dr. Slade had so 
said, and was right in so saying, it would not 
need n second'for Hie ivii^ng to'be executed by 
spirit power. WAuf evidence is there that there 
teas not an interval of S'reral seconds between the 
time of Slade’s saying the slate wan devoid of 
writing and the time of tfr. Lankester’s sharply 
withdrawing the slate? [Dr. Slade's letter fully 
clears up all this question.]

Tlie fact that no noise of slate-writing was 
heard Is, as we have seen, of no practical Import- ' 
alien whatever. Be?nusi*  Messrs. Lankester and 
Donkin did not hear any scratching by Hie pen- j 
ell, it does not at all follow that the words Edwin I 
Lankester may not have been written. Which 
is Hie more probable, that these two men, some
what excited, perhaps, by the thought of “ prov
ing an hypothesis,” may have failed to hear the. 
writing of two short words, or that hundreds of 
intelligent investigators have failed to hear and 
see the alleged audible' and visible slate-writing, [ 
even of long messages, executed by Dr. Slade 
while the slate was on his own knee ?

What we have thus far said has been based on 
Hie assumption that Dr. Donkin’s account is Hie 
true one. But If now we take Mr. Lankester’s 
own account of Hie occurrences, and assume that 
when lie says he was " allowed to hold Ilie slate," 
he means that he actually did hold the slate, then 
all the conditions, according to their own assump
tion, namely, that the writing was not to take 
place till Mr. Lankester had hold of the slate, 
were fully pomplied with.

Thus, admitting Hie truth of the. essential fact 
in the above statements, that, namely, of the 
seizure of tlie slate prematurely and the finding 
Hie message of two words there already written, 
it proves nothing to those persons who have thor- • 
oughly studied the phenomena. And when to

Conway the Calumniator.
Mr. Moncure D. Conway, London correspond

ent of the Cincinnati Commercial, never misses 
an opportunity of saying ah 111 word for Spiritu
alism, and whether that word be true or false 
seems to him to be of minor Importance. We 
have repeatedly exposed his misstatements in 
tlie Banner. Of course he makes the recent stir 
caused by Dr. Slade the text for further calum
nies. His cheap, vituperative remarks in regard 
to the “ thorough exposure ” of Dr. Slade, wo 
pass by as of no account to those who can road 
and judge for themselves ; but what wo would 
call attention to is the animus displayed in the 
following passage in regard to Messrs. Wallace 
and Crookes:

“Wallace and Crookes have investigated 
•Slade's tricks, and lately, when the socalled 
spiritualistic phenomena were discussed in the 
Anthropological Section of the British Associa
tion, Mr. Wallace presided, and Mr. Crookes 
made a speech (tefendin j the' phenomena.’ Wal- 

, lace also spoke, sanctioning Elude, and in his ve- 
' hemencti casting an aspersion on tlie late Sir 
James Simpson, who placed a live hundred pound 

I.bank-note in a safe, to be given to tlie person 
I who discovered its number, and which no Spirit- 
। uallst or clairvoyant ever claimed. Wallace, in 

reply to Dr. Carpenter’s mention of this, said, 
’ What proof have we of Hie existence of such a 
note ?’ and lie went on too far, as was shown by 
the general cheering as Dr. Carpenter resented 
tills Insinuation against Hie honor of a dead 
friend. Such an insult to the memory of such a 
man as Simpson does not reflect any credit on 

i Wallace’s own character for Integrity, wliich in- 
| deed had previously been tarnished. But tlie 
। downfall of Slade brings Wallace, Crookes and 

Prof. Barrett, who read the, paper on the subject 
'nt the British Association, into a disgrace from 

which they can never recover. Tlie Slade tricks 
are so obvious, so penetrable by tlie most ordina
ry tests, that these gentlemen stand convicted of 
either culpable negligence or connivance, and in 
amanof science one sin Is as bad as the.other. 
They have indeed been tending down ward in tlie 
confidence of thelrformer friends for a longtime, 
and they do not, either in general or scientific 
estimation, stand in a position at all equal to that 
of the distinguished professor of zoology and the 
physician of Westminster Hospital, who yester
day laid Dr. Slade in Hie large cemetery ot medi
um reputations.”

This brutal and mendacious attempt to impugn 
the. integrity of Alfred R. Wallace, one of the 

. most honored of the men of science of England, 
I must inevitably reiiet on the shameless calumnl-
I ator. Mr. Wallace's remark, on which Conway 
| bases ids statement, was as follows (in reference 
1 to Dr. Carpenter’s recital that Sir James Simp

son had placed a £500 note in a box for some 
clairvoyant to describe):

"You cannot disprove an affirmative by a 
negative. Again, why should we be asked to 
believe that there ever was a £500 note? They 
disbelieve our facts. Why should we believe 
theirs? They do not believe the statements of 
Spiritualists to betrue; how do we know that 
this was not a dream, that It was not a piece of 
blank paper? Weare asked to take these, things 
on hearsay, and when we state facts we are told, 
'■Oh, it is mere hearsay.’ (Applause.) Wehave 
been told by Prof. Tyndall that he went to a st
ance, himself, and played tricks all the time.”

Hereupon Dr. Carpenter resented what he 
called an “ imputation ” on Sir James Simpson. 
Mr. Wallace disclaimed calling any man’s char- 
acte^in question. " You did—you said, how did 
you know it was a genuine note,” retorted Dr. 
Carpenter. To which Mr Wallajc, in terms 
perfectly Justifiable, replied : “ I say again, how 
do we know ; we have no documentary evidence 
—merely recollection. I think we have no right 
to receive any statements of that kind unless they 
are authenticated."

Such are the. grounds for the Rev. M. D. Con
way’s aspersion on Mr. Wallace, whoso only of
fence in the eyes of his maligner Is that lie is a 

I Spiritualist, and has the courage to bear witness 
to unpopular facts. We have repeatedly called 
attention to similar instances of Mr. Conway’s 
unveracity where Spiritualism is concerned. lie 
is utterly unscrupulous both in his statements 
and ids inferences on this subject. Spiritualism 
would seem to be the one thing he hates and 
fears.

“Religion, Science, and SpiritualiNin.”
We need hardly urge upon all the readers of 

this week's Banner a thoughtful perusal of the 
article which is reproduced, with the above cap-, 
tion, from tlie Harbinger of Light, a Spiritualist 
Monthly published in Melbourne, Australia. It 
reveals deep insight, clear conceptions, a lofty 
spiritual faith, and a peculiar faculty for the so
lution of dark problems and the reconcilement 
of conflicting views. The burden of it all is, 
tliat Spiritualism comes as the effectual solvent 

' to bring into a true and just conjunction the forces 
of religion and of science, of both of which it is 
the grand supplement For a long term of years 
there has been going on between them a fatal 
strife. It is tlie struggle of Knowledge with Be
lief, of Reason with Faith. Science refuses to 
surrender an inch of the ground she has gained, 
but she has to confess that her field is limited. 
Religion feels that she has made claims and 
usurped powers for which she can furnish no 
vindication, and hence fears for the results of this 
conflict with Science in which she is engaging.

Without the interposition of a third and a 
larger force reconciliation and harmony are im
possible. Religion is losing her prestige. Her 
power over men’s minds is visibly waning. Her 
laurels and her glories are being torn from her 
brow. And Science, after it has done its utmost, 
is wholly impotent to supply that want which is 
the hunger and thirst of every human, soul. So 
far as it can find its way it treads firmly, and is 
sure of what it has already attained. But there 
is a life-giving principle to whose grand secrets it 
cannot penetrate. That it cannot even make 
nearer approaches may be charged to the fact 
that it so far rejects the recognition and coopera
tion of the laws of spirit, which are the only laws 
of life. By-and-by it will no doubt bo different; 
but not before a reconciler has helped science to 
see that what it dismisses with contempt as phan
tasmal, is, after all, the only real. ■

With what a plain impressiveness does the ar- 
, tide which we have quoted remark that “ Science 
' hds truth and dreams that he has all,” but that 
“Religion knows not truly what she has—she 
has claimed so much that she cannot keep—she 
has wronged so much that she doubts her own 
right, and having stolen from others scarce ex
pects her due.” Then what is the power, the 
new power, that is able to reconcile them, that 
both may play their full part In the advancement 
and happiness of the human race? It is Spirit
ualism. This can hold all the facts of the one 
and convert into knowledge the blind and stum- 
Wing faith of the other. In connection with 
whatever form of religious dogma and opinion 
Spiritualism may readily be held, it Is free, and 
it is all embracing. It does not come to raise a 
new conflict; but 'by dispelling the doubt and 
darkness of one side and opening larger methods 
to the other It will preserve the force of each and

this consideration is added tlie fact that the ex
planation doesnot begin to cover numerous other 
phenomena in Independent slate-writing through 
Dr. Slade's mediumship, belonging to the same 
group, it will be seen of how little real weight 
are tlie experiences of Messrs. Lankester and1 
Donkin. Precisely such guesses have been made 
repeatedly by investigators, and phenomena have 
come up and multiplied, to prove tlie utter In- 
sufficiency of all such conjectural explanations.

It is a very simple theory to suggest that some
thing Is written on the slate by Dr. Slade before 
it Is put in position for the spirit writing; but to 
admit this is to suppose that the many shrewd 
and unbiased investigators who testify to tlie 
slate-writing phenomenon have been, after all, 
fooled by a mere obvious sleight-of-hand—by al
lowing Dr. Slade to do what they might both see 
and bear, and by failing to use either their eyes 
or their ears just at the critical moment.

In order to give some, color to his hypothesis, 
Mr. Lankester ought to have looked at the state, 
before it was placed in position ; ho ought to have 
looked at It just as Dr. Slade was about to place 
It, and not after this was done. And Mr. Lan
kester might have effected all this quietly; not 
by “sharply withdrawing tlie slate,” but simply 
by asking to see it; for the hypothesis was that 
Dr. Slade lind written the message while the 
slate was on his knee. After the slate had been 
put under the table it wan tea late to prove the hy
pothesis of fraud; for the fraction of a second 
would have sufficed for the writing, supposing it 
to have been by spirit power, and Dr. Slade may 
have been wholly mistaken in supposing that the 
spirits Inui as yet written nothing on the, slate.

There are ample reasons, therefore, for the con
clusion that, supposing (what wo do not doubt) 
that Messrs. Lankester and Donkin are thor
oughly sincere in their conflicting accounts, and 
that either one. of these accounts is true, there is 
no evidence whatever of trickery on the part of 
Dr. Slade. Any one versed in spiritual phenome
na will see at once that the facts are reconcilable 
with his entire innocence /of any fraud in act or 
in intent.

Of course we cannot expect that those persons 
unacquainted with the phenomena, and eager to 
think the worst ofi Spiritualism and of mediums, 
will weigh our remarks; but we believe there are 
many hundreds of non-SpIritualisls that have 
witnessed the phenomena through Dr. Slade, 
who will admit that the hypothesis of Mr. Lan
kester, notwithstanding his vaunted evidences, 
is neither proved nor made probable, and would 
not, even if proved, be any sort of explanation 
of numerous cognate phenomena, involving con
ditions to which no sleight-of-hand tlieory could 
be applied.

One tiling worthy of remark is the eagerness 
with which Mr. Lankester seems to have jumped 
to his conclusions. nis-“crucial” call on Dr. 
Slade was Sept. 15th, and his communication to 
tlie Times bears date the someday. Was he so 
elated by the prospect of proving his hypothesis, 
and showing himself a shrewder man than Mr. 
Wallace, Serjeant Cox, and the rest, that he 
could not wait and make further investigations, 
so that he might see If his hypothesis would 
cover other forms of slate-writing common witli 
Dr. Sla’de ? But no; the temptation to rush into 
print was too strong.

It appears, in conclusion, that on the 2d of 
this month Dr. Slade and his assistant, Mr. Sim
mons, were called before the police court In Lon
don, on a charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. They were admitted to bail. This is 
well. The more persecution now, the better for 
the cause.

The above, as will be seen, was written be
fore we had read the communications of Dr. 
Slade, Mr. Wallace, and others, which will 
be found on our last page, and which we com
mend to the reader’s close attention. Tlie man
ly, simple letter of -Dr. Slade bears the strongest 
internal evidence of perfect truthfulness. Every 
investigator knows thatspirit-writing is executed 
with preterhuman rapidity, and there may have 
been an interval of half a minute between the 
time when the slate was supposed to be devoid 
of writing and the moment when Lankester with
drew it. So that even if Lankester and Donkin 
did not hear Slade's remark, “ They are writing 
now,” it is of no account. Slade’s innocence 
must strike everyone who knows anything about 
the phenomena. Mr. Wallace’s letter Is excel
lent. He evidently is not moved in the least by 
the ignorant statements of Messrs. Lankester 
and Donkin. ,

make them both the united power they were 
clearly designed to be.

In this sense Spiritualism Is not a destroyer 
but a corrector; not a revolutlonlzer so much as 
a conservator; the great economist of knowledge 
faith and life, joining them firmly in a triple 
cord that will stand any strain that can be put 
upon it. Where there is open war, Spiritualism 
conies holding out the-olive-branch of peace. It 
Ignores nothing that is known, it overturns no 
faith that rests on anytlilng higher than human 
dogma. Ever^year the church pulpits ring either 
witli labored assaults on science or with still 
more labored, endeavors to unite science with re
ligion according to creed and dogma. But the 
effort only shows more futile continually. Mean
time people ask if there is no reconciliation pos. 
sible. Alas, yes; provided only that religion 
will take refuge in the spiritual only, and leave 
dogma to take its chance with all other mere hu- 
man contrivances.

The world cannot have waited so long for this 
desired visitant in vain. It cannot be to no pur- 
pose that millions have been awakened to an en
tirely ne/view of life, on the earth and beyond 
the earth. In the last quarter of a century. Spir
itualism has come to perform lasting service, to 
accomplish some great work. If it comes at the 
very time when the fight is raging the hottest 
between religion and science, or faith and knowl
edge, It Is by no chance, nor is it to bo without a 
worthy result. They who would harden in the 
conceit of knowledge, and they who would hide 
in the shadows of superstitions, are summoned 
forth by Spiritualism to confess equally that re
ligion is the soul and life of everything to whose 
larger power knowledge and dogma must sur
render the control.

Let us keep in view, also, the fact that religion 
must needs take and keep the lead in life, or else 
that life is nothing. There is no getting on 
without that. Even if we have knowledge, it 
leads nowhere of Itself. And if wo faithfully 
subscribe to creeds, they are powerless beyond;., 
their own circumscribed limits. There Is a deep 
sense of the necessity of the true life-giving prin- ■ 
clplo In every heart. It is religion alone tlmt can 
bring that activity into man's nature. Having 
gone as far as it can go in the guise of creeds, it 
now takes a new step and rends the creeds 
asunder, letting in the light of the furthest heav
ens. That the day is fairly breaking cannot be 
successfully denied. It must have dawned by 
this time, for all things were ripening and in 
readiness. As the writer of the article we re
print happily exclaims—“ the religious spirit 
seeks new realms for its exertions and reposes 
on higher planes.” While Spiritualism is in the 
largest sense religious, it is to be'accepted as no 
less scientific also.

Paulina Wright Davie.
The message from this spirit, published in a 

recent Banner, has called forth expressions of 
satisfaction from her personal friends in Provi
dence, who say of it that “ it is considered gen
erally to bear her impress most decidedly. Ono 
of tlie family’’—adds a writer to us—“declared 
that if she had never heard of Spiritualism and 
known nothing of- the return' of the spirit, a 
reading of that communication would satisfy 
her.-’’ She declared that it was wholly "charac
teristic.” We are also assured that the well- 
known poetess, Sarah Helen Whitman, declared 
it to be the unmistakable production of Mrs. 
Davis. She was an intimate friend of the de
parted one, and thoroughly understood the work
ings of her mind and her modes of thought. 
Throughout the communication she saw that 
death had not extinguished the benevolence and 
genuine love for humanity which inspired all her 
action in earth-life.

'Die pointed and most significant part of her 
message was that which related to occupation In 
the other life. In answer to the thought ques
tion of some who Were present in the circle— 
“What are you doing in the other life?” she 
replies in tlie spirit and language of a child— 
“Only beginning.” She says she is but "look
ing over the ground to know where her hand 
shall take hold of the great and mighty work 
which she sees spread out before her.” Her 
heart was so full that she protested she could not 
express the joy that she felt in leaving the 
weakened body that held her down to earth so 
long and kept ! her from doing that which her 
soul longed to do. ■ She says there is no trace of 
that Weakness now; all is “clear aqd bright.” 
And her loving advice is to all—" work on, and on, 
and on. On for humanity, ail through eternity.” 
Such a message is a worthy one from an emanci
pated spirit.

Like many andtlier pure spirit that has as
cended, she feels certain that the Spiritual Phi
losophy is true, and that it can be made of great 
practical use to the world. She expresses her 
deep gratitude that its beauties were unfolded to 
her while on earth. She Is thankful for every 
little flower of truth that she ever received, for 
every raindrop of spirituality that ever fell upon 
herbrow. Through this grand but silent influ
ence she now feels sure that the whole world will 
be revolutionized. She is confident that Woman, 
whose f reeddm and elevation formed the thought 
and task of her life, will yet, through the divine 
influence of Spiritualism, stand on an equal foot
ing with her brother, Man; that she will not 
only Influence him, but that she will have a dis
tinct influence of her own to wield for the good 
of humanity, still laboring for the elevation of 
her sex, and laboring as she never could do in 
the form. And she will ’surely witness the fujl 
triumph of a cause which is so near and dear to 
her heart.

What a reflection it is, that when we reach the 
other side we are then “only beginning.” It 
should lift up discouraged souls and inspire them 
with fresh hope. It is not of such consequence 
there what one has done in .the past, whether 
much or little, but what does he stand ready to 
do then. The state of the will is of far more im
portance than any record that might be produced. 
And those who are most ready to begin work there 
are least inclined to mention or think of what 
they have done here. The work Is to be without 
end. So long as there are souls to be lifted up, 
so long will other souls find plenty of worthy 
employment. It is work, service, that is the 
real reward; not an Idle state of self-complacen
cy, In which the immortal looks back over the 
past as the whole of its allotted part, but a sym
pathetic, generous, loving mood, id which it 
looks forward to rest only that it may begin with 
renewed vigor to work again.

137*1  The Evening Standard, New Bedford, . 
Moss.,Tor Sept. 23d, prints “ The Chemistry of 
Character” entire,’ but fails, to acknowledge to 
its readers that Miss Lizzie Doten, of,Boston, is 
the authoress of that grand poem. •
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Will Mr. Lankester Explain ?

Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of Springfield, Mass., a 
careful and scrupulous Investigator of the spirit1 
ual phenomena, and one whose “ word Is as good 
as her bond ” with all who have the privilege of 
knowing her, passed two months last summer in 
the same house with Dr. Slade in New York. 
Sho relates the following as among the many 
satisfactory proofs of supersunsual phenomena 
which she received:

“ 1 took a folding slate into my bed room, and 
with it a screw and screw driver-having pre
viously had screw-holes made in both frames. 
On one of the Inner sides of this double slate I 
wrote a few lines addressed to a friend in spirit- 
life, after which 1 placed a fragment of pencil 
within and then fastened the two leaves securely 

. together.
"In this condition 1 took It down stairs and 

placed it on top of the table at which the medi
um was seated. Almost immediately we heard 
the scratching sound made by the pencil in writ
ing, and after the stance was over, on opening 
the slate (which 1 did not do in the presence of 
the medium, but after returning to my room, 

. where I had left the screw-driver) I found are- 
ply to what I had written, signed with tlie Chris
tian name of the spirit whom I had addressed - 
whether written by tills spirit or- not 1 cannot 
say, nnd any opinion I might form on that point 
would be worthless except to myself. Wlint 1 
Xviow.is that some power caused writing to be 
done on the Inner side of a folding slate, which 
did not leave my possession, and which remained 
firmly screwed together till T myself unfastened

Wo have also personally had In presence of 
Dr. Slade the most convincing proofs of his reli 
ability. Wliile on a visit to New York last Oc
tober, we called on Dr. S , in company with a 
friend, and during the sitting which followed, a 
perfectly blank slate with a fragment of pencil 
thereon was placed on that friend’s head, and in 
this position a message from one of our spirit 
friends was written, without the remotest possi
bility of collusion on the part of Dr. Slade. Wo 
emphatically assert that it was utterly impossible, 
in this Instance nt least, to have been deceived, 
as we carefully watched every movement of tho 
medium at the time.

flow will Mr. Lankester’s explanation of Dr. 
Slade’s modus operand! fit cases like these? As 
a correspondent remarks," it Is too thin, too shal
low,” and wo wonder tliat any of our English 
friends should have been for a moment.disturbed 
by the hypothesis and the claimed proof of fraud.

A Nt range Vision.
A curious story is told by Mrs. Frances Words

worth, one of the survivors of the wreck of tlio 
ship Strathmore. She was sitting by a fire on 
the Island upon which they were cast, when she 
saw a woman’s face and head appear. It was a 
beautiful face—pale complexion and dark eyes, 
with a kerchief tied over the head nnd under the 
chin. It smiled kindly on her, nnd slowly hided 
away. She spoke of it to her son, nnd he men
tioned It to some of their companions ; but the 
striking part of the story is Hint the gentle young 
wife of the American captain who took them 
from • tho island and saved them—who was on 
her husband’s ship—had the face of the vision, 
even to the kerchief tied under the chin.

We clip the above from one of our exchanges. 
It is given ns a “curious story," the most stHk-- 
ing part being that the apparition so pnlpably 
seen was none other than the Iwinj.wlfe of the 
American captain, who rescued the survivors of 
the ship Strathmore, which hnd been wrecked. 
The Spiritual Philosophy, so much tabooed of 
Into by unlearned and learned bigots, explains 
the phenomenon In tills wise: The apparition 
seen by Mis. Wordsworth was undoubtedly the 
spirit, or "double," (so-called) of the captain's 
wife, who, while asleep, was solicited by the 
spirit friends of the castaways to visit them, 
they (the spirits) thereby imping to connect a 
magnetic cord between tho respective parties in 
order to Influence the captain to sail in Hie di
rection of the island, and thus rescue the surviv
ors.1 It was, in fact, a direct interposition of 

L spirit friends to save their earthly relatives. 
Spiritualists know of hundreds of similar In
stances, although they frequently decline to 
make the facts public, as they feel that it would 
only bring upon them, as credulous people, the 
ridicule of those who are ignorant of tho law 
governing these cases. We could relate a strange 
story, were we allowed to do so, that was given 
us by a reliable business man of Boston, whose 
spirit friends prevented tho loss of a steamer, on 
which he embarked, in mid-ocean, with all on 
board. The most singular circumstance in this 
connection was the fact that the gentleman was 
told by his spirit friends, before ho left Bos
ton, through the mediumship of Mrs. Conant, 
that ho would be in imminent peril ere he landed 
in Europe, but that they Would avert tho danger 
—which they did.

The Indian War.
Simultaneously with tho new treaty which the 

Bishop Whipple Commission has been negotia
ting with the Indians at the Red Cloud and Spot
ted Tail Agencies, Gen. Crook is making busy 
preparations to reopen the Sioux war within 
thirty days, feeling convinced that the Indians 
will by that time be entirely out of supplies, and 
that It will bo too late for foraging for their 
ponies. The Sioux are already reported to be 
encamped on the Little Missouri river, where 
Gen. Crook is making ready to strike them what 
is called a decisive blow. Tho feeling of revenge, 
it is safe to say, will supply as vigorous an ele
ment of attack as any desire to deal out punish
ment for alleged wrongs. Let tho Indian nature 
be quite as barbarous as some insist it is, there 
is no denying the fact that It Is in no manner 
improved or softened by the treatment it has re
ceived at the hands of the whites.

In the midst of these warlike preparations of 
Gen. Crook, howijust and proper it would be for 
the government to heed with unusual care the 
calm and weighty words of the Clilef Spotted 
Tail, in his very remarkable speech to Bishop 
Whipple and his Commission. As a New York 
paper observes, “the comparatively elaborate 
speech of Spotted Tallon this occasion, If accept
ed as evidence of the capacity of the untutored 
intellect, will place the American savage (?) 
foremost in the races of men. If the men who 
are capable of such efforts in their barbarous con
dition were also capable of civilization, they 
would have no superiors anywhere." As for the 
new treaty, its value must be estimated accord
ing to the sincerity of oqr government quite as 
much as according to that of the Indians. We 
have.got so far along in this business now that it 
lias become a by-word that the government’s
faith is to be questioned as quick as that of 
trickiest Indian chief.

the

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
Commenced, on Sunday, Oct. 1st, a course of lec
tures before the Society of Spiritualists meeting 
at Grow’s Hall, Chicago, II). She will be in San 
Francisco, Cal., on and after December 1st.

Singular Verification or a Prophecy. 
< Charles H. Foster, the widely-celebrated test 
medium, Is at present doing much to convince 
tho skeptical public concerning the validity of 
Spiritualism’s claims to their attention, at 0 West 
29th street, New York. Notwithstanding tho 
press of that city teems with assaults on the cause 
and its concomitant phenomena, people of the 
highest social position in the metropolis daily 
visit his rooms fdr-slttings, and depart perfectly 
satisfied by what they have witnessed of the gen
uineness of ’his development. The following 
pleasant experience is only one In a goodly num
ber with which it 1ms been the privilege of Mr. 
Foster to meet during his career as a medium:.

Mrs. M-- , of New York City, visited him 
some twelve years ago, and was then told Hint 
though she was at that time in a position of need 
she would in ten or twelve years be placed in far 
different and better circumstances, and lie hade 
her take courage all tho way along, ns what was 
foretold would surely occur. Last week the same 
lady called again upon Mr. Foster, and volun
teered the statement that what Im told her so 
long ago concerning her private and business 
matters had at last proved thoroughly and com
pletely true: that her father hiul died, nnd prop
erty had fallen to her care by which she had been 
lifted out of the depths of poverty, nnd placed in 
comfortable circumstances.

Npirlt-Art.
S. M. Kingsley informs us that Prof. M Mille- 

son, of Michigan, recently favored the people of 
Putnam, Ct., with several of his excellent lec
tures on Spirit Art, made doubly interesting by 
the fine drawings with which he furnished in
structive Illustrations. Tim sessions were crowd
ed, and much Interest was manifested by the peo
ple.

Mr. Milleson will speak in Stoneham, Muss., 
on Sunday next, morning and evening, In the 
Unitarian chapel,on "The Need of More Knowl 
edge of Magnetic Currents in the Treatment of 
Disease—only to be Obtained in the Closer Study 
of Art-Works on the Anatomy of the Spiritual 
Body.”

t The West End Medium. / . ...
The Boston Herald of Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 

contains a detailed account of circumstances re
sulting in what it claims to he an exposure of 
deceptive practices on the part of Mrs. Bennett, 
the West End medium. The most Important 
point is the statement that an expert carpenter 
was taken to the house in McLean street, and 
after close examination of the kitchen discovered 
signs of a passage way to the room above. This 
would seem to be a very damaging circumstance. 
If there are no good and sufficient explanations 
from the other party, we shall have to conclude 
that the Herald lias made .out a^case.

Around Ilie World Again.
From a letter just received fronrour corre

spondent J. M. Peebles, we learn Hint he lectures 
in San Francisco, Cnl., the third Sunday in No
vember, and thereafter until the arrival of Mrs. 
Tappan. He will remain in California till to
ward tho last of December, lecturing upon 
“Travels Around the World’’—“Travels in 
Mexico, Yucatan nnd Central America,” or upon 
Spiritualism, ns friends 'in different localities 
may desire. Address, till the. 20rh of October in 
care of Dr. Samuel Watson, 250 Union street, 
Memphis, Tenn.

Going South.
We are informed that Dr. J. R. Newton has 

decided to pass, the coming winter in the South, 
to avoid tlie cold of tills northern climate. He 
will start early, In order to visit one or more 
Western towns, and will be in Crawfordsville, 
Ind., during October. It is ids purpose to re
turn to New York early in tlie spring.
,-------------------------- —_^.^_.........  —... I---------

tsr We published recently a note from Dr. 
Eugene Crowell, in wliicii, referring to tlie recent 
Philadelphia Spiritual Convention, lie expressed 
his belief tliat alt attempts al any general organ
ization of Spiritualists are destined to result in 
failure. In this issue of tlie Banner we present 
tlio comments of another of its published list of 
officers, on tlie general purposes of the New 
Movement; the name of Hudson Tuttle in tlie 
proceedings of tlie Convention as one of its vice- 
presidents seeme^l somewhat inexplicable, we 
have been informed, to tlie readers of ids " Ca
reer of the God-Idea In History,” published in 
1869, "Career of tlie Chrlst-Idea In History,” 
published in 1870, and “Career of Religious 
Ideas,” published in 1872 ; some of them stating 
to us tliat they did not see howhe coiild, 'consist 
entiy with tlie views which lie had outlined In 
those works, consent to cooperate with the Con
vention; but ids letter on our second page is so 
clear and direct that it is scarcely possible that 
his position will ever hereafter be likely to bends- 
apprehended.

137" Prof. Huxley, In his opening lecture in 
New York City, exhibited either much tact or 
humor in his treatment of the narrative of crea
tion as told In the Bible. He neither refeired to 
it ns the “Mosaic cosmogony," or the cosmogony 
of Genesis, but laid the whole burden of tin; load 
upon the shoulders of poor old John Milton, call
ing the attention of his hearers to the erroneous 
character of tho “Miltonic hypothesis” concern
ing the ndvent of man on the planet, etc. That 
shield, however, lacked thickness, and the arrows 
of the Professor’s logic could be seen quivering 
in the very vitals of the Genesaic record.

. _————^.^-- ----------- ---
OT E. V. Wilson Is speaking nnd giving tests 

in New York City to tlio general acceptance of 
his audiences, notwithstanding the “hue and 
cry ” of the N. Y. Sun, that Spiritualism and its 
phenomena have no foundation in truth. The 
readers of the Sun, many of whom are Spiritual
ists, laugh at that paper’s namby-pamby edito
rials on the Spirituni Philosophy. Get posted, 
Mr, Sun, and than you will see the propriety of 
being monujust in your allusions to the religion 
of railliotfsof respectable people in the new and 
old world.

|3y By report of Mrs. Kilgore to tho Index, it 
seems that the " Paine Bust” project has readied 
a Successful conclusion, which must prove pleas
ant to every liberal heart.. Now wo shall seo 
whether the city of Philadelphia will honor Itself 
by cordially accepting this mark of honor to 
Thomas Paine.

bT Charles Ellis will lecture at Paine Hall, 
Boston, next Sundaylforenoon. The public are 
cordially invited to attend. Subject, “ Death.”

j

Centennial Hall.
•B. J. Barber writes us, announcing that tho 

“public opening of the new edifice, on Batli 
street, erected by tlio First Society for tlio ad
vancement of Spiritualism in Ballston Spa, N. 
Y., will occuron Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 1876, at half
past ten A. M. Among thospeakers engaged for 
theoecasion are J. E Biuee, M. 1)., of Newbury
port, Mass.; J. II. Hurter, Auburn, N. Y.; A. A. 
Wheelock, Vienna, N. Y.; and a Indy from Bos 
ton. A plan for organization will be submitted, 
and topics of a wide range will be fully discussed. 
It is believed that all who attend will be richly 
profited."

Nplrltuiilist Grove MeetingM.
A Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists of 

Western New York will be held at Lockport, 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 14lh and 15lh.

The Spiritualists of Susquehanna and Che
nango Valleys will hold a three days’ Convention 
nt Binghamton, N. Y., In Leonard drove and 
Hall, on Oak street, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. Kltli, 14th and l!>th.

The Spiritualists of New Hampshire will hold 
their Annual Convention In Washington, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 2U:h, 21st and 
22d.

DoiiutioiiN for GocI'n Poor ITiihI.
Hectical since our last aeknoirledymcnl :

From Bannerol Light Free Circle,, $1,02 j from 
J. O. B., BoMon, Mass., 12,00.

Tile demands made upon us liy the destitute 
and suffering poor are numerous, and those who 
feel moved to assist in helping this unfortunate 
class, may rest assured their donations will lie 
faithfully distributed to such. All who contrib
ute to n charity that does so much good, will 
surely reap their reward somewhere.

——————— —M*.^^',........... ............
137” Price reduced. The Dawning Light, 

on steel, India-tinted, with circular containing 
map of Hydesville and diagram of thu“Fox 

'house," is mailed, postage free, for one dollar. 
Former price two dollars. Address R. II. Cur
ran A’ Co.,publishers, 2H School street, Boston.

------------------- • . _^,^_ . ------ --- —

RT A Woman’s1 Labor Convention Is called’ 
to meet in Cooper Institute, N. Y., Friday and 
Saturday, Dec. 1st and 2d. ,

To Let—Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location— 
furnished with all the modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

New Publication.
THE Wdumps Sages, INFIDELS AND Thinkehm. By 

I). M. Bennett, Editor of ihu Truth Seeker, New York.
✓ This In ii atoiit volume of biographical hketchcn of lead
ing philosophers, teachers, reformers, Innovators, Minden* 
of new school# uf thought, eminent scientists, etc., etc, 
The contents uf the work mo divided Into four parts; The 
Aral gives sketches uf charactera from Menu to Jcmis; the 
Second, from Jesus to Thomas Palm'; the third, from 
Paine Io Lord Amberley; and the Mirth Includes living 
characters, from Timinas Carlyle to the,author IiIium'IL 
It would be Impossible to speak of the met Ite of a literary 
enterprise like this'except in a genetai way. And in that 
way we are free to declare Hint It is an Interesting com- 
pehdlmn.

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periodi
cals for Sale at this OHlce:

The London spiritual Magazine. Price an cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly .Journal of Zolst Ie Science 

and Intelligence. Published in London. Price25cents.
TiiESriRiTFAMST: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
The Rkluho-Philokupihual Journal: Devoted tu 

Spiritualism, Published In Chicago, III. Price ft cents.
Tok Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, III. 

Price 10 cents.
TiikCruciblr. Published In Boston. Brice fl cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published In New York. Price 15 cents.
The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis. Tenn. S. Watson, Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall 25 rente.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de- 
voted to Spiritualism. Pi Ice r> cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
^^^rf^cw^z^^^^^z^^w^rf"**

Each line In Agate ty po, twenty cent* for the 
finite and fifteen cents foy, every subsequent in- 
«ertion. ।

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line, 
Minion, each insertion.

RVNINENN CARDS.-Thirty cents per line. 
Agate-each Insertion-

Payments In all cases In advance.

W For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

JW Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our OHlce before 12M.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

GI.A IRVOVANTI-For Diagnosis.wild lock of 
hair nnd$1,00. Give ago and hox. AddressMim. 
C M. Morhibon, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 12w*.Au,19.

.---------------------------------■*•♦^1----------------------------- --
The Machine was Worn Ont.

Why? Not because It was not well built, but 
it was wrongly run. Thousands of men .who 
have run down long before their threescord and 
ten years are accomplished, might liave been re
newed into sprightiiness and vim if they had 
tried tlie well-known Peruvian Syrup, which 
contains among its compounds the Protoxide of 
Iron, so combined tliat it assimilates-with tlie 
blood and invigorates tlie whole system. This 
syrup lias ’ proved efficacious in thousands of 
cases, and will do everybody good who uses it. 
All druggists keep it.

THE NOITETY «F~SPIRITUAL NI I- 
JENUES have engaged the services of a remark
able Medium to answer" SEA LED LE TTERS 
for tlie public. Enclose 12? Repeated SI. Ad
dress Society, P. O. Box 2872, New York, or 40 
Broadway. 0.7.

MOST EVERYBODY KNOWS.
One tiling most everybody knows, 

That Boys are “Clothed" from head to feet, 
In “yew York styles ” nt George Fenno’b, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.
S.23.10W

• SrERMATOiniHajA permanently cured by an 
external application. Each case warranted. A,d- 
dress Dn. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.

S.9.—7w*

Mne. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, oflice 200 Joralemon st .el, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

. —------ —---------------- ,_^.^_------------------------------^ .

Mil. and Mrs. Holmes,614 South Washington 
Sq., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

F.19. ------ ----------- *.«------ । ■ 
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst., between 5th and Glh ave., New York City.

J.L . -
Dn. Fked. L. H. Willis may be addressed for 

the summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
0.7.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av., Ne w York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. 0.7.

EiT Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
t t , DR. E. D. NPEAR.

bo much celebrated fur hie remarkable curet, (office and 
residence, bin Washington street, Boston. Mau..) uuy Im 
cun sulk'd on all diseases tree of charge, or by letter, with 
stamp. Rvfeivm e^-The many In New England ami else
where who have liven treated by him at different limes dur
ing tho past 3u years. Medical Hand Hunk free, mint by 
matt on receipt of io cents. 26tcow--Nuv. 27.

NOTICE TO OPR ENUMN1I PATRONN. '
J. J, MoRSE. the well-known Eugllsli lecturer, will act 

In future ns our agent, ami receive subscriptions fur the 
Banner of Light at lltlecn shillings per year. Parlies 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Murse at bls resi
lience. Marwick Cuttugu, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng.

■ ......- • -♦•♦- ----- -------- -
PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 91s spring Garden street. Philadel
phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Bunner of 
Light, and will take orders for ail of Colby A Rich's Pub
lication!!. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale us almve, 
al Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates st reHF. and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parlies In Philadelphia, Pa.,' 
desli ing to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dn. Rhodes,

ROCHESTER iN. Y.) KOOK REPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGH EE. Booko-HeiN. til West M Un 

street. Rochester, N. Y., keep for Miu the Nplrltuul hikI 
Reform Work* published at the Banner uf Light 
Pl'RLIshing House, Boston, Mass.

----------------- _^.^_ - ----------
ROCH ENTER, N. Y„ ROOK 1>E1*OT.

D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller,. Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 
Y., keeps fur sale the Spiritual nnd Reform Work• 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

---- ------------------ - ; -'-••► • ♦»- - - ———^————
NAN FRANCINCO, CAL., ROOK DEPOT.

At No, 819 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 
sale the Banner of Light, amlagenerat variety of Nplr- 
11nnllat nnd Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.'s<Johim Pm«, VlHticIwtlra,Npmrr'a 
PoaiCive nnd Ncgtitlvr B’owilwra. Orion's Anll- 
Tobncco PrepnrnthmM. Dr. Ntorer** Nutritive 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
<<• Remittances In U.K. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNUW, P.U. box 117, 
san Francisco. Cal.

CLEVELAND. O.. DOOM DEPOT.
LF.hS’S BAZAAR, Pi Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All thospiritual and Liberal Hooka and Papera kept for sale, ..._ -^.^_ .....—•..___ ....
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTA, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 
xtfeet, above New York avenue, Washington, D.c., keeps 
constantly fur sale the Ba nn ku of Light, and a full supply 
<>f the Spiritual nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

-^•♦- ..—..-—.. •
H A RTFORD. PON N.. lioOH DEPOT.

, A. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street, Hartford. Conn,, keeps 
constantly for sale the Bunner of Light and a hill supply 
of the Nplrltunl nnd Reform Work* piihitehed u\ 
Colby A Rich.

• ••———— _^^.^_ ..._..—__.. f
NT. LOUIN/MO.. BOOH DEPOT.

IL T. C. MORGAN, 009 Pine novel. St. Louis, Mo„ 
keeps cunaiantly (or sale the Banner of Light, nnd a 
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glcssagt department.
^Th.-Sp7rl< M.-ag'"' Kivu »' O‘e Hanner Of Light Public 
Frve-Cln-le M«Tlng». through Ilie mediumship of Mrs. 
JbxnixS. llfiin. uro reported .rrbatlm, anil published 
earn week In this Department.

We also publish i n this |ugr reports nt Spirit Messages 
given eaeh week tn llaltluu re, Md., through the medlum- 
•hlpof Mrs. S tu tit A, Hanshin.

rhew m .'ssages Indicate that spirits carry with them the 
. haraeterlstlcs of their earlh-llfe Io that bejnml- whether 
for gissl or c> ll-rohM'quehtly those alm past from tho 
earth-sphere in an nndev.dimed slate, eventually piogress 
'.i a higher e.imlltlim.

Wo ask th*' reader Io receive im doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that doos not comport With bls or 
Iter reason. AU cipro. a. much of trulli as they perrvlrp- 
no more. . . .

Tlie llnniier of l.lght Frcc-CIrcle Heeling.
Are belli at .V.. 'J .Ihoifp imry fhur. (secund sliiry,) cor
ner of Province Siu-ei. i seivTi »nav. Tut iiMi.tr ANU 
KlUP.O ArTKHMoi.s. The Hall n III be open at • u clock, 
-.ml s. 1 vices eiimmence a: Ouloi k precisely, tit w bleb limo

absolute m-eessllv. 7”o laiMietirf <'"nliilllll invit'A.nr Questions answ. ied al tliesn >, Alli es arei.Den pro- 
r wm-lcl by hulls Idu.ils.among Um aii'lleneo. Those read Io 
!li" controlling Ii.teiligei.ee by the i balrmati, are sent In

great deal of silent time. Another reason is, 
that our medium is not one of tlie kind that an
swers sealed letters. We will endeavor to do 
whatever we can for tho benefit of tho audience 
before us, and shall be most happy if we can find 
an individual who can receive the thought of the 
spirit present and give it to those who have de
livered unto us this post-ofiico.

Helen Alsop.
Will you sav, Mr. Chairman, that Helen Alsop, 

of Lebanon, Ill., wishes her friends to meet her 
somewhere. 1 feel that there Is a something 
which I would be glad to give them, a power 
which I would bo glad to hand to them, and 
maybe it will keep them from evil, and help to 
strengthen them in days to come, when the 
storm-clouds arise anti when all seems dark.

Simon S. Chaffee.
I was a Spiritualist. I believed firmly In Spir

itualism. “ Death " had for me no terrors, only 
the struggle which I might be obliged to pass 
through. That was all that ever intimidated me, 
for 1 knew that Spiritualism was true, that there 
was no death, that light and life was immortal, 
and that, so sure as there was an overruling 
power, so sure there was an immortal life. Us I 
looked at nature’s teachings, I could not believe 
that there was “no life hereafter;" and when 1 
learned that the spirit-world was so closely re
lated to this, I said, “ I fear not to go." Maybe 
I was rugged and rough, like my native hills, 
and 1 know not but you may call me green, so 
fap as theology goes, like the old mountains of 
my natlveState. .Spiritualism had taken hold of 
me, and I promised, long ago, that when I passed 
on, if 1 found this world what 1 expected I would 
report through the Banner of Light. I found It 
more than I expected. Oh I 1 have gloried in 
walking through the halls of learning, and in 
visiting the homes of those who had reached out' 
years ago, and taken unto themselves that knowl
edge which is now filling the air with its per
fume; and I rejoice, Mr. Chairman, In the privi
lege of coming here to-day. It wns quite a Jour
ney for me ; nevertheless, It has been accom
plished with ease, and 1 trust with a good pur
pose. My name Is, and was, Simon S. Chance. 
I lived in Lincoln, Minn.

Barnabas Otis.
I am an old man, and I have been gone many 

years. I was a kind of a Unitarian in belief, 
yet 1 don't know as I believed anything in par
ticular. I tried to do tlie best I knew how when 
1 was hero, and I've tried to find out something 
since I’ve been in the spirit-world, as you call 
It. But I don’t think, sir, that 1 make much 
headway, I feel as If I wns standing still; yeti 
know I go and sail on the clear lakes, and I can 
catch the fishes in my hand, but 1 don’t under
stand it I I was one of the workers when I was 
here. 1 have ever tried to do right. I have left 
some distant relatives on tills shore. I don’t 
know why 1 come to day. I don’t believe 1 
know anybody present, lor I have been away 
a long time. That bright .and shining shore 
which I expected to find, I "do not find. I was 
told, sir, by some of the spirits present here on 
your platform, that if 1 would communicate to 
my friends, I would find much relief. Now, I 
have but few friends left, and they are distant 
fri ends, but if I can do ’em any good I shall bo 
willing to do It.

My experience in spirit life is, “that ns ye 
sow, so shall yo reap," and If you sow selfishly, 
you will reap a harvest of thorns ; if you sow 
wildly, you will reap a harvest of wildness; if 
you sow wisely, you will reap a harvest of good 
and perfect grain ; and I advise all who ever 
knew me to sow tho seeds of righteousness and 
truth, for tho spirit-world Is not a myth, but it Is 
a real^ tangible world, a working world. There 
are no drones' up there, but everybody is busy, 
and everybody must work—it is a law of God 
and of nature.

I have been gone many years, and was quite 
an old man. You can call my name Barnabas 
Otis. 1 went out from Plymouth, Massachusetts. 
My wife, Fanny, is with me—my last wife. My 
first wife has gone up above me with my darling 
daughter.

Dr. James M. Underwood.
I have got a few words to say. I don't believe 

In talking about, this thing very much. Iliad 
but very little faith-in it, sir, when I was in tho 
body. In fact, I had but very little faith in any- 
thlng. Did you ever see a physician who, if he 
was a conscientious man, had very much faith in 
theology. I tell you, when you come to stand 
by the bedside of sick people, or when you come 
to dissect tlie, bodies of individuals, and can 
find nothing that will tell you where,the soul is, 
nothing that looks like a soul, you are very apt 
to get skeptical on tho point of theology, and 
almost doubt whether the spirit exists after 
death. It was a mutter of doubt to me, although 
I looked at the UnWersalist faith more favorably 
than any other.

I had some experience, Mr. Chairman, with 
some people calling themselves Spiritualists, 
which was not really edifying to me.

I recollect being called once to the bedside of a 
dying Spiritualist, and the Spiritualists crowded 
around tho bed to tho exclusion of the friends, 
which appeared to me very unbecoming. Per
haps if I had understood more of the laws of 
magnetism, I might have been a little more char
itable Itlooked to me like notminding your own 
business, but meddling with somebody else’s. 

, 1 thought tlie most suitable persons to be near 
a dying man were his wife and children, his 
brothers and sisters. When they crowded round. 
him there, they thought, probably, that as the 
rest did not believe in'Spiritualism,-they could 
bring him a magnetic force by which he could go 
out easier. In ono sense they were correct; in 
another sense I doubted their sincerity.

I liavo learned since, Mr. Chairman, that Spir
itualism is really.truo; for what better evidence 
can I have of it than I now hove by controlling 
your medium to-day ?

I find that we-doctors have, in many instances, 
been the biggest fools that ever existed, for if 
we had looked more into nature and less into 
books, we should have been more successful in 
our practice. I believe that I had clairvoyant 
power enough if I had minded it, to have helped 
me immensely in my professional business. I 
died in the harness, not flinching, but working 
on to the end. I loved my profession. I cared 
•for it. I worked day and night almost, and I 
trust many times successfully, but had I known 
what I have learned since I came to this clime, I 
could have saved ten patients where I only saved 
one. Do n’t for one moment suppose I ever in
jured any one. Never to my knowledge did I 
injure any, that Is, unless ignorance did it. I 
made many mistakes in tho first year of my prac
tice, but 1 ever strove to help; it was my desire 
to do it; and I have not stopped working yet. 
Why I talk about the colleges of earth, and the 
schools of medicine belonging to your earth I 
They are not to be spoken of in tho same day 
with" our schools1 In the upper life! You ask us 
why we do n’t give more of our knowledge to 
earth? Simply because we have not the proper 
mouth-pieces to speak our ideas through, for the 
mediums of to-day do not develop their medium- 
istic power? understandlngly.

They should be to the world the connecting 
links between heaven and earth; they should 
embody all that Is true, and pure, and good, then 
we could come with a power and understanding, 
and give these new thoughts and ideas; but we 
find nine out of ten of them surrounded by in
harmonious conditions. It was not so with those 
priestesses of old, for they were kept in the tem
ples, surrounded by everything holy, that they 
might obtain the will of the gods directly. That 
Is why we cannot bring our holler thoughts to 
earth. This is simply myopinion, Mr. Chair
man.

When I see In our medical schools a vast 
amount of knowledge which It is impossible to 
convey to earth, I feel to say, why is it? What 
does it mean that the world docs not wake up to 
the fact and give us the right instruments with 
which to communicate the great and mighty 
truths of life ?v. I was known as Dr. James M. 
Underwood. I went out from one of the Ab- 
ingtons. -

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
DIVES' TIIIIOIUII Till: MKIUIMSIUP'OE 

MILS. JENNIE N. IiriHE

Invocation.
(•nr Father and our Mother < toil, thou who art 

the beginning mill tlie end, thou who art fro.in 
.wrlnstlng toeverlasting, thou who art the light, 
and life and beauty of all existence, we bow be
fore then to day in our weakness, for we are 
mortals. We are finite, while thou art infinite. 
We know that thou workest by Nature’s laws, 
that the magnetic chain which thou didst forgo 
centuries ago holds good to-day. We will not 
ask thee to give us our daily bread, for by the 
natural laws of life it cometh unto those who 
ask ; we will not ask thee to bear with us, for 
thou art all patience and mercy. Thon spiniest 
the rain upon the Just and upon the unjust; thy 
sun lighted) up the dark room of the poor and 
the palace of the rich alike. We feel thy mag
netic presence, and we obey that mandate of 
thine which says, "proclaim the immortality of 
tlie soul." As we come to our old place of 
meeting, and clasp the friendly hands of tho 
spiritual ones of earth, we would ask thee to let 
us commune with theliigher circles of spirit-life, 
and go on and on until we catch tho beam of thy 
radiant countenance, and feel thy magnetic pres
ence, and be enabled to bring back thy higher 
spiritual truths to the sorrowing ones of earth. 
And in the name of humanity and of the angel- 
world we would give thee all praise nowand 
forever. Amen. [

Questions and Answers.
Controlling SrmtT.—We are ready for your 

questions, Mr. Chairman.
(JrKS.--[By J. M. Peebles.] While it Is gen

erally admitted that spirits, by studying tho 
magnetic emanations from the brain, can deter
mine the general tendency of the mind, many 
doubt the power of spirits to read the thoughts 
of human beings. Permit me to ask :•

1 . Can we think only In words or language?
Ans.—In spirit-life, thought is tangible, so that 

when wo come in contact with an individual 
there need be no movement of the lips, no audi
ble voice, for we can read the thought of tho In
dividual. Not only In splrlt-llfo has this become 
a well-known fact, but even in your earth-life. 
Take one of the sensitive ones, those that the 
spirits have baptized with their love and with 
their power, and you need not audibly speak to 
them to have your thoughts and your feelings 
understood; the very thought which comes 
through your brain takes tangible shape, and 
they read it as they sit in your presence or stand 
by your side. Oh, would that all the world un
derstood this fully, for then they would bo more 
careful what they thought, more careful what 
they sent forth into the presence of those who 
can read thoughts.

2 . Arc thoughts spiritual substances having 
forms? ,

A.—To some extent we have Just answered 
that question. Yes, thoughts are tangible sub
stances or symbols. For instance: In the spirit- 
world, we will say, wo come in contact) wltl’i a 
spirit whose ideas are only evil. lie is undevel
oped, has come from tlie lower walks of life, and 
been brought to our splfit-climo under tho law of 
earth; the moment wo come into his presence 
we sense,' as it were, a black tide, flowing (rom 
him and over him; we feel his magnetic ele
ment ; It becomes to us tangible, until wo know 
and understand such individual spirit without 
his uttering a single syllable. As we said be
fore, what liolds good in spirit-life, (to a greater 
or less extent, according to tho development of 
mediumistic power,) holds good in earth-life. 
How many times mediums have said, when they 
have come into the presence of an individual 
who had one face in front and one behind : "That 
individual represents to me tho serpent I feel 
the serpent In his (or her) presence. I recognize 
a magnetism which is like tho coll of the ser
pent, and it shows to mo that he is both hypo
critical and evil." Now what is this, Mr. Cltalr- 
man, but a tangible substance, a symbol of what 
there Is in the mind? Therefore we shall say, 
thought is tangible ; thought Is symbolical, both 
In spirit-life and in earth-life, according to tho 
development of the individual who perceives and 
receives.

3 .—Is it thought, or the arranged words that 
spirits read ? v

A.—We depend not upon tho arrangement of 
words, or nicely constructed sentences. Wo 
commune with spirit, and necessarily with 
thought. \

4 —If any, what distinction do you make be
tween thoughts and ideas?

A.—We can hardly give any definite distinc
tion between a thought and an Idea. What is an 
idea but a thought? An idea is a substance 
which wo take hold of, and thought is the elabo
ration of that idea. For instance, you have an 
idea of spirituality, and you go to work to think 
out that spirituality; that is, to elaborate It. 
So we say, an Idea Is tho foundation of thought, 
and thought is tlie elaboration of tho idea.

The Controlling Intelligence
Spoke in reference to a number of sealed let
ters, which bad been placed on tho table by per
sons in the audience, as follows:

I would like to say to our friends far and near 
that, although sometimes it is our good pleasure 
to allow some kind spirit present to grasp pencil 
and paper and write out a sentence to friends in 
the body, or perhaps the Controlling Intelligence 
may feel disposed to give them some symbol or 
thought, yet in the present state of the develop
ment of our medium we do not propose toco 
this work. One reason is, that we do not find it 
Interesting to the audience, because it takes a

ful to keep the heart clean and the mind clear, 
knowing that the trumpet one day would sound 
its peal for my immortal spirit. I am not vigor
ous In this new life, but am gaining in vigor, 
making riiyself competent in all Its departments 
to perform the work which will give light to 
others and glory to me. I am what 1 was—a true 
believer In the mercies, in the goodness and kind
ness of that Divine Mind that hath ever shown 
so much wisdom in his reign.

I stand in one of the most beautiful of gardens, 
surrounded by fragrant'Howers, beautiful war
blers, rippling waters whoso eddies bring forth 
music to tlie listening ear.

Friends; relations, kindred, daughters, sons-in- 
law, receive this as a boon, not from the dark 
and silent grave, but from that beautiful home 
eternal in the heavens. If you doubt tills, pass 
Into your closets and silently pray, and the whis
perings of tho angels will bring you tlie glad 
tidings, I am not dead, but alive.

' Josephine Conover.
At Greenville, New Jersey, Josephine, tlie 

wife of William Conover, in tlie thirtieth year of 
her age. Residing on Danforth Avenue.

I come, and tlie reason why, I cannot tell, ex
cept it be to break news of strangeness to those, 
I’ve left behind, that in my Father’s house are 
many mansions, and I in tlie spirit have gone to 
one. And oil, what a thrill of joy it gave to me, 
after a short-lapse of time, to find that Iwas 
what 1 was, excepting more ethereal and more 
spiritual. Our God and our Father did not in 
death rob us of memory, nor of deep-toned affec
tion, but quickened and brought them to the sur
face by the manipulations of angels.

Those who have laid down the physical and 
taken up the spirit—oh, how beautifully radiant 
do they look to us when we first enter that tem
ple not made with hands;

Oh I ye who are still stayers on earth, let me 
say, wo aro not divided; tlie tie that bound us 
together on earth is more strongly knit here. 
Tlie wife never loses sight of her husband, tho 
mother never forgets her children—sho adminis
ters, guides and controls them, ever trying to 
instil into their young minds that God is wise 
and good in all his works.

Remember, friends, I never was a deceiver in 
earthly life, therefore do not judge mo wrong
fully now, but accept my testimony. In so do
ing you will give joy to Josephine.

Nettie Hitter.
At New London,' Conn., I, tho daughter of 

John and Nettie Ritter, died of congestion of the 
brain, in mj) sixteenth year. My residence was 
Pacific street, Brooklyn. Out of the depths of 
anguish ofttimes wo can glean a smile. I know 
it is painful to our friends to lose those whom 
they lose,-but it is all wisdomq-a favor, in death, 
has been conferred on me.

The brain being congested, for some lapse of 
time, tho power was not mine to discern between 
death and life, or life and death. But after, oh, 
father and mother; the mists became cleared 
from tho mind, I grow to understand my posi
tion. At first, it appeared as if I were coming 
from a dream. Little by little I commenced to 
realize tlie separation from yourselves, and the 
home, and tho kindred; but now noregrets, no sor
rows, no aches, no pains, for all around mo 
is beautiful. You seo my education is not strong 
enough to give you nil the points and all the reali
ties of this spirit-home, which I wastaughttocall 
heaven. Father-and mother, believe me, I am 
honest rind truthful. Tho flowers bloom, tho 
birds warble, tho waters flow, and to me, as I 
listen, it sounds like music,'for it sings tlie sweet 
song, “ Home, Sweet Home.” Then the inspired 
ones, tho wise ones, gather around us children 
and teach us the ways of this interior life, called 
tho angel-home. Grief and sorrow camo to the 
homo like an avalanche, for the one whom all 
loved was " dead ’’—dead to their outer senses— 
for they knew no better.

That cold, chilling word is not spoken in this 
world of light and beauty. We are taught to 
say the physical has gone to pay its debt to 
mother earth, and tho spirit, has gone homo to 
heaven, to be robed in white and bo called “ tlie 
angel.”________ ______________ __

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
QIVKN TIIHOVGH THE MEniVMSHU* OF

MRM, NAHA II A. DANNKIN. .
During the last twenty years hundreds of spirits hive 

conversed with their friends on earth through the medium 
ship of Mrs, Dansklh, while she wasin the entranced con* 
dlllon—totally unconf clou?.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part forty.J

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

In our last we gave a part of our experiences 
on the road with the spirit of John Fitzpatrick, 
the ostler.

lieturning to the stable I told the man who 
groomed my horse how to treat him, what he 
should do for him, as directed by the spirit. Iio 
sold Iio had never heard of such a prescription 
for a sick horse. It was something entirely new 
to him. However, be faithfully carried out my 
directions, and in the course of a few days tlie 
horse recovered his health and spirits, and was 
in ns good condition as over.

Tlie sequel, while very characteristic, was 
equally amusing. One evening Kt our “ circle,” 
when a number of ladies and gentlemen were' 
present, the spirit of John Fitzpatrick announced 
himself, and after some preliminary conversa
tion he said, with his rich Irish brogue, “ Misther 
Danskin, I cured your horse for you, did n't I ? ” 
I assented, and told the company tho particulars. 
Ho then sold, “Now I want you to do some
thing for me.” “ What is it John ? ” I Inquired. 
" I want to sind a letter to Mrs. Fitzpatrick, and 
yon ’ll write it for me, wont you, Misther Dan- 
skin?” I procured tho proper materials and 
placed them on the table, when John exclaimed, 
with great apparent indignation, “ Is that tlie 
way you'd trato mo after what I ’vo been doing 
for you ? ” “What’s tlie matter, John,” I asked. 
“Sure,” said he, “That paper wont do, get a 
shato of paper with a broad black band around 
it, ko the ’ll know it comes from a dead man."

There were several present who had been ac
quainted with John, in earth-life, and were 
familiar with ills ready Irish wit, and tliey pro
nounced it unmistakably his spirit. Character
istic of him, both in manner and matter.

Bernard Mitino.
in my uncle's residency, East Ono Hundred 

arid Twentieth Street, Harlem, on a Sunday in 
August, after a short but severe illness, I died. 
Bernard Mllmo, aged sixteen years.

From tho wilderness, not of deep anguish or 
sorrow do I cry, but for a lack of knowledge and 
appreciation of tho laws under which I must 
liavo an eternal life. I’m not unkindly or 
harshly treated. I have my birthright in tho 
skies; but I know not of all tho laws and beau
ties that lie beyond, consequently by the way- 
side I must bo a stayer, drawing water, dipping 
it up, weighing it out in measurement to others.

Tills is tho first law, uncle, that presents Itself 
to my spirit mind, to speak of self and of self sur
roundings; but now let tho mind trace itself 
back to earth, and gather up its data tlierefrom, 
and speak. To you be all honor, praise, and 
glory, for the-manifest good you sliow to me. 
Tliough I spoke it not, tho very tissues of my 
brain gave you praise and thanksgiving. And 
now, uncle, let no gloom gather around your 
mind; let tho heart be buoyant and happy, for 
there is a silver lining for every ono, however 
dark the cloud may appear.

Jane Hull.
In Baltimore, of dipthoria. I am tho wife of 

George Hull, of Morristown, New Jersey, and 
daughter of tlie Hon. Samuel Foote, of Genova, 
New York.

In tho stillness of tho night peace that surpass
es tlie understanding of mail crept over my body 
and claimed tho soul, to make it-an inheritor of 
that kingdom eterhal. Strifes, bickerings, build
ing up or pulling down, are not In the realm of 
beatitude where Jono's soul has found rest. Not 
that rest that follows idleness, but rest in mani
fest good, not only to advance ourselves but to 
advance others. This is the lesson that is given 
those who have comprehensive minds to under
stand. My husband, my father, my friends may 
never see this, and if they do, in all probability 
they will treat it with' contempt—not having 
learned that unwritten volume, so broad and so 
clear that even the uneducated may draw lessons 
therefrom. Farewell, and hold memory with me.

------ Myers.
Do you see here now! this is a matter of vital 

consideration. .It's myself that knows some
thing about this manner of doing things—going 
up yonder and coming back hero. But the most 
astonlslilng thing to myself is that I do n’t know 
myself at all.

My name is Myers, and I have been somewhat 
acquainted with this lady on account of neural
gia and rheumatism. It isn't long since I’ve 
come over here; and the objection to my coming 
is all on my part, the acceptance of it is on theirs, 
for the matter stands in this wise: I’ve left a 
wife behind me, and the riddance of me is alto
gether pleasant to herself. For the matter of it 
is, I was no sort of good to her, and probably I 
never should have been of any good to myself.

It’s her father that I'm coming at. He always 
held a spite toward me, and made his daughter 
treat me with indifference; for which I’m going 
toplay a joke on him. .... "~

Dead men know when they are dead, and live 
men know when they aro alive. Now what 
called me bock so quick as this is, I do n’t want 
a bit of mockery—a selling of the furniture to 
get mourning, when they do n't feel a bit of sor
row in their hearts.

I'm not going to pester my wife, for I think 
she done tlie best she knew how. I always did 
say she liked to spend money; but that’s not 
the fact, ’t was I who spent the money—in policies 
and lottery tickets, and things of that kind. The 
Catholic religion hasn't done much for me, be
cause I had n't money enough to pay for praying 
me out of purgatory. But I tell you, sir, it’s 
not all night with me, for I seo some day, and I 
seo a brogd ladder which I cannot get to yet, but 
I will reach it, and when I climb it, things will 
be better.

I wo\ild like to say before I go, if my wife 
gets married again I hope her last experience 
will be better than her first.

Eliza Campbell.
Eliza Campbell, the widow of. Lebanon Camp

bell, and mother of the late Lebanon Campbell, 
of Elizabeth, New Jersey. In the seventy-eighth 
year of my age I died, in April, at the residence 
of my son-in-law, Lewis. '-’-

I am one of those that have never strayed away 
from the Shepherd’s fold, but was always care

®fto ^ohs.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK ;
• CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THE IMMORTALITY Of TRE SOUL: TRE 
NATURE Of SPIRITS AND TREIR

RELATIONS WITH MEN: TRE 
MORAL LA IF; THE PRESENT

LIFE, TRE IUTURE LIFE. AND TRE 
DESTINY OF TRE HUMAN RAGE, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

U . MEDIUMS,
COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Work contains a fine steel-plate portrait of the 
Author.

This book—printed from duplicate English stereotype 
plates, and which wo are able to sell at a much less rate 
than the London edition—Is sent out as a companion vol- 
umo to die Book on Mediums, by the tamo author, etui 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar stylo of paper, and 
In binding, etc., uniform with that volume.

At an hour when many skein les, trained to tho need of 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge concerning 
life and Its belongings, both now and to come, are turning 
their attention to the claims of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to all an Important plane 
In tho popular demand, and to do much good by tho ou- 
llghtenment of tho Inquiring.

It Is also a work which the oldest and most confirmed dis
ciple of Hie Spiritual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit. ,

Printed on Iino tinted paper, largo 12mo, 438 pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. Price 81,75, postage 
free. ’

SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK ON "MEDIUMS;
OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORY
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manlfesta-

- tlons; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

tho Development of Medium- 
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to
be Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
» Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A Wood.

49* This work 18 printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81,30; poatago free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by tho Publishers, COLBY

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province- 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. 

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY J. O. BARRETT, 

Author of "Spiritual Pilgrim" " Looking Be
yond, "Social Freedom," dec.

” What cannot bo trusted is not worth having;”.
Soul-Seer.

Axiomatic-Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
TVEoi-«vl Xnoidonts.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Saox-odxiosiis of Homo.
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.
Bound in tinted paper, hoveled boards, $1,50, postage 6' 

cents. Plain cloth $1,00, postage 5 ednts.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBT 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
JENNIE S. RUDD.

Izzlo Isaacs; John C. Calhoun; Z—.
Robert Tallmadge; AnUston Yale; Daniel Charles Grif

fin; Nancy Anna, to Air. and Mrs. Rufus Clapp; Dr. Ken
dall; Harry Stevens; Frank---- .

Caroline M. Babcock: Daniel Plunoy; Ellas F. WB- 
marth; James Fisk: William Fitzpatrick; Lizzie —; 
Lizzie I’., tn George Perry.

Edward Haynes: Mr. Merely, an Englishman; Stephen 
Girard: Mary A. Doane; Baylis S. Sanford.

Maurice Leigh Duncan; Thomas Palmer; James Green 
Harris; John Mayo; Julius.

Henry Dove; Josephine Thompson: Harriet Av Ellis: 
Violet, tn William Foster; Victoria G. Faulkner; Alfred 
Clapp; Mary, to Edwin and Julia Wentworth; Anony
mous, to Rev. Charles White.

Charlotte P. Hawes; WilliamT. Briggs; Capt. Conklin; 
Aunt Sally; Mary E. Glover. Hen. De Wolf.

PersiaE. Andrews; Sarah B. Higgins; Calvin C. Bailey; 
Lvsander Smith; Daniel; Aunt Nancy.

William G. Boersman: Sylvanus Cobb; Deacon William 
H. Kent; George A. Crocker: George W. Hurd; George 
HHI; Herman, to his friend Rifleman.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN. .

Joseph Downing; Mary Burdock; Priscilla Spencer; Eliza 
Tav lor; —j-McGinnis^ Caroline Thomson.

Mary Kendall; Eliza Clagett; Peter O’Conner; Alexan
der Ely: Almira Street; Mamie Sargent Day; Jonathan 
Allen; Mary Drake: Frame Whitson; Daniel Horton and 
Dr. John Lovejoy; Sarah Delano Richards; George Walsh.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below tlie form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient alia proper for the promulgation of the 
octrinoof the immortality of the soul and its 

eternal progression.”

FOREIGN RATES OF POSTAGE
ON THE BANNER OF LIGHT. Cents 

per copy.
Australia, (except New South Wales,) via San 

Francisco..............................
Belgium..............................................
Brazil (British mall)................... .
China (Hong Kong and Shanghai)... 
Cuba........................................... 
East Indies (Ufa Southampton) 
Egypt.................... . .......... Franco........................... .
Germany....................... .
Great Britain and Ireland 
India (German mall).......  
Italy............... ................
Japan (direct mail, San Francisco)*. 
Mexico................ 
New Zealand.... 
Peru (ofa Colon) 
Russia............... .
Spain................... 
Venezuela........

The verses 111 love to steal a while a weigh,” are sup
posed to have been written by a grocer given to short 
measures.

LYCEUM STAGE:
A COLLECTION OF

Contributed, Compiled and Original 
Recitations, Diatoms, Fairy Plays, Etc., 
ADAPTED FOR THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE

LYCEUM AND SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.
BY G. WHITFIELD KATES.

This Is a much needed and valuable contribution to the 
exercises of the Lyceum. Tho lessons inculcated by the 
recitations and plays are practical and moral, and the dia
logues sprightly and entertaining. Selections can readily 
be made from this volume sufficient to constitute an even
ing’s exhibition, and children of all ages will find appro
priate pieces for recitation.

Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents; paper 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . '

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM:
INVOLVING THE INVESTIGATION IN 1857

By Harvard Professors.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

In this work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at the so- 
called investigation ot Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard University, has given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that famous transaction, which exhib
its Very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. Tho motives, characr 
ters and Immediate aims of tho parties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though ho was himself one of those who had 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign their cause, no indices or. 
personal resentment impair tho force ot his comments. 
Iio leaves facts to administer their own reproofs, while he 
generously defends the motives of several of the prominent 
actors opposed to his views, and puts forward such facts In 
their lives as tend to palliate their doings. ।

Price 25 cents, postage free. ' ‘
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLin 

& RICH, at Mo. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ORCLAIRVOYANTJRAVELS IN HADES.
BY A GARDNER, LONDON,. ENGLAND.

Thia little book is altogether povel and curious, being 
sketches of Clairvoyant experiences among the Inhabitants 
ot Hades, which “Is on the earth, under the earth. In 
sea, and, Indeed, everywhere about the earth, including a 
great portion ot the atmosphere. Hore myriads of human 
beings, who had a physical existence on earth, continue 
live. Borne In shins, somb in houses, many in the wooes, 
and myriads Im tlie air.” These persons and their sur
roundings are described, and conversations with thorn re
ported. .‘i. .

Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COL hi 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place .corner of Province 
street (lower floor), BostomMass^_____

REVIVALS;
Their Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand for this able article has induced the publish

ers te print It in tract form of eight pages. o
Price, per hundred, $2,50; postage 18 cents.
Single copy 3 cents: postage 1 cent. -
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BIOH, J 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowe 
floor), Boston, Mass. _____________ ____ —-

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS, 
mMasaswBg 
larly of all Christian Denominations In Europe and Amer 
lea, to which aro added Church and Missionary 8Utl»tl“; 
together with Biographical Sketches. By JOHN 11 A.

»»^TO^ ?BICH.M 
No. S Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maas.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physlplan of tho “ New School,”

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSHIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD.,’

rupil of Dr. Benjamin RumU.

DU RI NG fifteen years past M ns. D AN8K! N has Ircen tho 
pupil of and medium fur the spirit of Dr; Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Hbe is chilraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition df the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Kush treats thu case with a scientific skill which 
Inis been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foe, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent nt moderate prices.

NEURALGIA.—A positive cure for this painful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of fl.00 and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md, 
,,uly “^“^’X—.-

Jos. John’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Implosive picture represents the 
"Blrthjutice of Modern Spiritualism," in Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by H 
inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, 81,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of n o*t thrilling senti

ment, lifts thu veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world?"

Size of sheet, 21 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15}^ by 
WX Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, |2,W. ,

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM; IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape u( hill and p'aln, bent lug on Ms current a time
worn batk, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on thu helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem uf eter
nity— reminding “ Life’s Morning ” lb live good and pure 
lives, so ■

"That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide,’1

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” be fitted for the “crown 
of Immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 126^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20^ 
by 16 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, (2,00.
43- The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollcis.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
tl<XH,) Boston, Mass. .

Dr. Fred. 1. H. Willis
May be Add reused till farther notice:

Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DU. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
thu blood and nerVous system, Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed, All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Send for Circulars and References, Oct. 7.

SOUL READING,
Or Faycliometrlcal Delineation of Character,

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho ’ 
an accurate description of their leading traits of c 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In 
future life; physical disease; with prescription t 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in on 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of I 
tending marriage; and hints to tho innarmontou 
rled. Kull delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stam

Address, MRS. A. IL HE VEIL
Centre street, between Church and Prairie

Sept. 30.___________White Water, Walworth C

SPIRIT PICTURES
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dr. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE* SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of'Light Public Free Circles—tho 
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price 6o cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower flo(*rkB^stoih_MasSj_^ 

Photograph, of
PARAFFINE MOLD

OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT-HAND, OBTAINED 
IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY.
Tho hand represented In this picture was obtained at nn 

extempore stance held Wednesday evening. April 5th, 1876, 
at the house of Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 

Price, Carte, de Vtsite, 25 cents; Cabinet, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD SALTS.
THK MII.DKNT AND BENT UENERAE PUB- 

GATIVE IN UNE. Endorsed by the highest medical 
men In the United States. Persons suffering with costive- 
ness of the bowels or torpid liver, will find ready relief by 
the use of these Salts. None genuine except those put up 
in bottles with the label of the Crab Orchard Springs Salts 
Company. J, B, WILDER & CO., Agents, 181 Main st,,
Louisville, Ky. 8w*-Sept. 1G.

Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd.
FINE Photographs of this well-known worker—now 

MEDIUM AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 
CincLKS-have been secured from the studio of Warren, 

465 Washington street, Boston. /
Tho pictures are in two sizes—the prices 50 cents and 25 

cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.

American Health College, 
Incorporated by State of Ohio, 

GRANTING Legal Diploma to PhysIcDns, Healers, 
Mediums and Ministers. Bend stamp for Free Book, 

reference and explanations, (also for advice in all diseases) 
to Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D,, V. D., 136 Longworth 
street. Cincinnati, Ohio. .,• 8w’~HepL16.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia. 
Jan. 17,-t

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL 8THEET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BEOWN BROTHERShaTehadiprofesslonalexpcriebce 

ot fifteen years. Send tor pamphlet of Instructions. 
Doc. 80.—eow

BOPHAM’BI Beeton Earth I Trial 1’nckago fiiek. A.I- 
ANT1I31A dress with 8-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
SPECIFIC. lAgcut, 416 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

April 6.-20toow

yebuuns in. Rostan.
DR. ^

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAS BEEN

REMOVED
Prom No. 9 Montgomery Place, Button, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
O* MRS. 31. J. FOLSOM will continue as heretofore 

to examine patients clalrvoyantly, either when present, or 
by name, age ami lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
prerent. $1; by letter, $2. ------

Ail letters should bu addressed to

Aprils.
DR. II. IB. STORER,

___41 Borer street, Bouton.

MRS. N. J. AND SENECA P. MORSE, 
ELECTRO-JI AG N ETIC PHYNI CI A NN, 

7 Montgomery Place, Ronton.

WE claim especial skill In treating Nervous and Rheu
matic diseases, and all dltlieultlcs arising from a dis

eased condition of thu Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Blood. 
Our mo hods of treatment etuis 1st of Electro-Med lea led 
Vniiur Baths, Manipulation, Electricity, and Botanic rem
edies, prepaied and magnetized by ourselves. Patients 
examined by lock of hair. Stale sex and age. OlUce hums 
from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. Sept. £1.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

'pHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with X directions for treatment, will please unclose $1,00, a 
lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and thu address, and 
state sex and ago. 13a*—July 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;
j also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu

mors and Female Complaints. Examiner* at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl,oo. 57Tro- 
mont street. Boston, Suite 12. Oct. 7.

J. WM. FLETCHER
AND

SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER
Oct. 7. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass,

Mr. HENRY C. LULL. Business anil Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Wellington street, (near 

Dover). Hom s from 9 A.M. to 12, 2 to 5. General siltings, 
terms one dollar. Circle^ Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents.

Oct. 7.-20W’

DR, J, II, CURRIER, Medical Clairvoyant and
Electrician. Ofllcu and residence 71 Leverett st., Bos

ton. Examinations of absent patients on receipt of letter 
enclosing $1,00, lock of hair and 3-cent stamp. Medicines 
(vegetable) prepared. Will receive calls to lecture as usual.

Hept. 30.-2w*
NADIH JO1INNON.

rpEST and Business Clairvoyant. Sits ou all affairs In 
X Indian Princess costume. Cures Rheumatism b> Mag
netic treatment. Letters answered by lock of hair, FAW. 
Magnetized Water, good for all diseases, $2,00 per buttle. 
14 Hanover street, Boston. ' 2w#—Sept. 30.

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Sittings, *l,tio. Exam

inations, ♦ 1,00. 18 E. Springfield st., Boston.
Sept, no.-bas 

MRS. JENNIE POTTER.
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Mud leal and Business Blt- X tings. 11 Oak street, 3 doors !rum 872 Washington st.

AIRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal-
Ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 

ingtonstH., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.
Sept. 30.____________

A UGUSTTA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Trance 
xV and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington

Susie Nickerson-White, 
FRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St. 
. Elmo, Hutto 1. Boston. Hours Oto 4. 8. pt. 23.

TULIA E. WRIGHT,Trance Medium, 33 Kirk-
V lain) st. Will answer calls fur HieturosiuiiITesI Circles.

MRS. M. G. BAGLEY* Test’and BuMness Me- 
XvJL dlum, has returned to the city, and for a short tlmu 
can be found nt 36 Lynde street. Busion. 2w*—Sept. 30.
MRS CJlAb. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 

Boston. Mundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays nmlThurs- 
days. Hours 9 to 4.  4w*—Sept. 10.

91RN. HARRY, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston; 
X Ofllcu hours from 9 tol and 2 to 3, 13w’— Hept. 23.

A f RS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
ATX Medium, No, 14 Indiana Htreul, suite5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison uv., Boston. H. pt. 23.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
lo Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

SepLJL
FANNIE HEM I CH, 

Trance Medium, 302 Tremont street, Boston. 
. Oct. 7.-2w* 

AH. RICH A RDSON, Psychopathic Physician,
• 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown.District.

Hept, 30,—13w*
fTLARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant and Business
kJ Medium, 55 Ln Orange street Boston, 4w*—Sept. 30.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS,
-A.strolog’er.

For aiiMWCi’liiff qneitlonN 82,00

Jtlv ^oahs Bclu Soahs
SECOND THOUSAND.

FLASHES~0F LIGHT
FHOM TUB

SPIRIT-LAND,
TH BOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs.J.H. CONANT
court LED AND A It It A NG ED UY

ALLEN PUTNAM
Author of “Spirit Works;” “Natty, a Spirit: 
merltmi, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;"

“ "Mes- 
utc,, etc.

This comprehensive volume of more than WD pag 
present to thu reader a wide range of useful Inform Hon

i will
iijHia subjects of thu utmost importance.

the disembodied minds of
Rev. Theodore Porker.

Bev. W. F. Channing.
Father Henry FHzJamea,

BUhop FltepatrlelG 
Rev. Arthur .Fuller, 

Prof. John Hubbard.
Bev. 1 IoM»ii Halloo, 

Bubbl Jomhual Berl. 
Cardinal Cheveriia, 

Rev. Ijownzo Dow.
Abner Kneelnnd,

Nir Humphrey Davy, 
Prof. Edgar <’. Dayton.

Rev. Joy II. Fairchild,
Bishop Fenwick.

Rev. Ph I iicn* Ntowe.
Prof. Robert Hare,

George A. Redman. Medium, 
Rev. T. Ntnrr King.

Babbl‘JoM'ph Ixiwcnthal.
Rev. John Murray.

Rev. John Pierpont, 
Dr. A. Sidney Donne, 

Rev. Henry Ware, 
r. . - Hn-Dn Ab-Dol.

Lew In Howard.
Thomas, Paine, 

Distinguished Lights of thu past, here speak to thu em
bodied Intelligences of to-day.

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That It Is a carefully condo sed and digested volume, the 
high reputation of Ils compiler Is a warrant.
Price $1,50..

For sale who 
A RICH, al Ni

................................Portage 20 Outa, 
and retail by the puhllbhers, COLBY 
Jonfgomery Place, corner of Province

THE

CHILD’S G U 1 DE
TO

S p i r i t u a 1 i s m
BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

Thu author of this little work has performed her. task In 
tho face of a great difficulty, viz., ihe opposition qf Spirit
ualists to anything savoring of creeds; (mt the best wisdom 
is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a 
proper use In the Important matter of training the mlmls 
of, our children. It Is to them we must look In the future 
for thu harmonious carrying out of those plans which 
dwellers un thu other shore are constantly developing. Wo 
take great pains to ImprChs the mlmls of grown up people 
with thu truths of Hphltmillsm, Spiritualists have no 
schools, Gur children attend schools where oithodox ideas 
are constantly Instilled, ami It Is our duly to do all wo ran 
to counteract sm h Inlluencts; fur the children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost w ithout knowing It. Thhwurk, then, 
has been undertaken from thu feeling that there was urgent 
need of It, it has been the alm ol the author to avoid nil 
disputed points, and endeavor to make iilafn to the child 
only those points on which there Is believed io ho full accord 
.among Spiritualists. The book Is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize thu child with tho spiritual philosophy, which 
can. It Is believed, bu belter done in this way than In any 
other. 1

Flexible cloth, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail uv the publishers, (’OLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
btreel (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
HIS EXPERIENCES IN

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life.
Beimj Spirit Communications received through

Sir. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance- 
raintinn Medium.

WITH AS AlT'liSIHX, CONTAINING COMMUNICATIONS 
I-IIOM TOE HIM HIT AHTInlS It VISUAL ASU STEEN.

Illustrated by Facsimiles of Forty-five Drair hi gs ana 
Writings, the Direct Work tf the Spirits.

This st range book can bu outlined to Ihe general reader 
only by offering selections from It. Thu medium, David 
Duguid, a Hcotcti cabinet-maker, has for some 11 mu past 
attracted special attention to himself for h!s remarkable 
powers: and this stout volume Is thu result of Ihe service 
to Which the spirits have put him, containing as II dojs thu 
most striking communications from ancient spirits, who 
miulo paintings and draw ings In his presence without tho 
help or human hands. These pictures 111uatr ile the com
munications, which are historical in thu most genuine 
sense. We can only say that limy are wonderful for their 
simplicity, their beauty, and I heir direct power.

8®* Demy 8v«, clolh, 6921pp. Price $1,00, postage 50 
cents, i

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE
A Prnct leal Treat Iso

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OR, .

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE"CHRIST,
CONTAINING

Aim, Startling, and Extraordinary lletelationx in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlockinii miny of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

\, BY KKRSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "Th* Hiugrayhy of Satan," and "Thr. 

liiblt. <f liiblfs, “ (cumyriMing a ,dfscript ion of 
twenty Dibit«,) ■

AND

NERVOUS.
.................... .......  on Um Anatomy and Physiology of 

the Nervous System, with the Nature and Cause of all
kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they may 

often be prevented, and how they should be treat-, 
cd. Including, also, an explanation of thu I

New Practice of Neuropathy,or the Nerve 
Cure. Intended for popular 

Instruction and use.

H^HE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
X Invented by Francis J. Llppltt. Tho object of the 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through tho movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplished by the use of 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may bo changed at tho pleasure of the observer. 
Tho medium places his hand on the top of tho Stand, 
and In a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 
medlumlstlc development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their medlumlstlc power.

Price 83,50. pottage free. • _
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY & RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, n____________  -
r|’HE well-known Healer, DUMONT U. DAKE, 
X M. D., can bo consulted at the Matteson House, Chi

cago, ID., 1st, 8th, 17th and 24th of each month; Joliet, HI., 
5thand6th; Rockford, III., 12th. 13lh and HthuBelolt, 
w is., ifitb. Patients also successfully treated at a distance.
Juno 17.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, of Bos- 
• ton, 623 No. litli st., Pbllodelpbla, l’a. Magnetized 
EnperrontlwinalLJOc. Consultations free. Sept. 20.

A Uruma double their money selling “Dr. Chase's 1m- 
iuhtllD^0^ Qp) Receipt Book.’’ Address Dr.

< . Chase’s Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.Jnly29,~1y*______
I YR. STONE’S “New Gosfel of Health,” 
-1-' for sale at this office. Price $1,25, tiept. 30.

MH

Life-Bead In Bf. with advice for Future Di
rection........ ..................   5,00

Written J nils merit for a Youth an to what,
Business he should follow, Nucccmm, 31ur>
rinse. Ac....................................................... ....10,00

For a full Nativity from Birth.............................20,00
Tho object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 

a knowledge of tho constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nur profit, because they have no natural talent for their 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also the place. ■

Prof. J. has just completed his improved Calendar, show
ing the days best adapted for business, Ac. By attending 
to the advice here offered, much success may be obtained 
and many evils averted. This Chart he has taken great 
pains with, for the.benefit of those who do not know thu 
time they were born, that they may prove tho truth of As
trology for a small outlay. Price of Chart, $2,50.

Thu most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and inter- 
estsof all.

Treatment given to the following diseases : Nervous De
bility, Weakness of any kihd,Epilepsy, Asthma, Catarrh, 
&cM his system being to help nature throw off the disease, 
and not to weaken her efforts, as Is usually done by ordi
nary practitioners. Patients treated in any part of the 
world. Charges low’.

22 Tremont Bow, Boston, Maan.
Aug. 26.____________________ ____ _______________  
a p PYTrilQ • greatest Offer of the season.XO1 Eight $10 Chromes given away 

with Home Guest, Including Hoover’s Peerless America^ 
Fruit, 2M feet long, Lake Lucerne, Vergin Vesta. &c. • 
Mounted outfit, four Chromos, $3,(M; 8 Uhromos, $5,50. 
J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington street, Boston.

Feb. 5.-ly ■
A/IRS.-S. A. ANTHONY, Test and Business

Medium. 722 Fairmount avc., Philadelphia, Pa;, .
Julyl5.-13w’

Various Revelations
WITH AN ACCOUNT QF THE GARDEN 

OF EDEN, AND THE SETTLEMENT 
OF THE EASTERN CONTINENT,

As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 
the Age of Enoch, Seth, aud Noah, to the Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph, 
tho Foster-Father; with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the different 
Apostle?. Also, an Account of the Settlement of the North 
American Continent, and the Birth of tho Individualized 
Spirit which has followed. With a Report of tho Impor
tant Work of Establishing Order in the Dark Sphere of tho 
Spirit: where tho tribes of Israel and of Judah, with tho 
Gentile Nations, have been gathered together around a 
Platform of Eternal Justice, where Jesus the Saviour, 
with tho Apostles, the Witnesses of his Earthly Mission, 
have pronounced tho expected Judgment, Also, many Im
portant Reports from Statesmen, Poets, and Scientists, 
from Clergymen and Warriors, who have attained to Hon
orable Position In the Annals of American History. .

Cloth, 391 pp. Price f2.«), postage free.
For Hale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically illustrated In the experiences of fifteen hun

dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from al’ Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychometrlrally through the medium
ship of DR. JOHN O. GRINNELL, In presence of the 
compiler, THOMAS R. HAZARD.

132 pp. Price 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Author and Lecturer.
Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. 

ALICE VALE:
A STORY FOR THE TIMES

BY
LOIS WALSBROOKEH.

Brpt. 9.

0 STON E, Troy, N. Y.. and obtain a large, highly Ulus* 
(rated Book on thia system of vitalizing treatment.

ue, with b.dh.-ol al) kinds, for 
1 good will. Good reason* for 
r a'Mngnvtir Phjdclan. For 
DR. CORNELL HM1TH. TH

if hair, Hl;
Miss El.

selling.

BY W. E. KYANS, 
Author of "Mt ntal Hurt," and "Mental Mrdtcins,"

Rlelmrilren

Xldu ^orh ^bbertisements
The magic control of NI’ENCE’N

PONITIVE ANI> NEGATIVE 
1‘OWOEKS >vur dtscauuH of all kinds Is wonderful 
beyond all m♦•rodent.

Buy the POSITIVES for any and all manner of dis
eases, except Par.ilVHU, or Palsy, Bllndumw, Deafness, 
Typhus and Typhoid Fevers.

Buy thu NEGATIVES for Paralysis, or Palsy, Blind- 
ness, Deafness, 'ryphin an I Typhoid Fevers.

Buy a Box of HALF POSITIVES AN» HALF 
NEGATIVE* for('hillsami Fever.

FAMPIILETM with full explanations mailed free.
AGENTS wanted everywhere.

Malkd, postpaid, tor MIJHi per Itos.or O I loxes for 
rB,OQ. Send money at our risk ami expense by Registered 
miter, or by P<H office Money Chirr made payable al 

Million IE, New York City.
Addies:,, prof. PAYTON NPEM'K, WE. 

imhHlr el. New York City.
Nold also nt the Ranncr or Light Office. N 

Mon Igo inory Place. Boston, Mom. Hept. I
ELASTIC TBI NN.

rIM! IH new Truss Is worn with perfect comfort night and
1 day. Adapts It.self (o every motion of the binly, re

taining Rupture under the hardest exercise or j
! strain until pri immriiGy rured. s.ihn-hrap by thu 

ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
I ”N t». ds:t llroailwny. S V
I and sent by mall. Brunch office No. IUD Trrini
* corner of Winter M., Boston. Call or semi foi

This wonderful ami exhaust Ivo volume by Mr. Craves ! 
will, we are curtain, take high rank as a book of reference ' 
In thu Held which he has chosen for It. Thu amount of 
mental labor necessary to collam ami compile thu varied I 
Information contained In it must have been severe and , 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such convenient 
shape the student of "free thought will not willingly allow ’ 
Ittogooul of print. But Iheliook Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or sUUIMIch: throughout Ils entire 
couitiu the author—as will be seen by tils title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite Uno of research and ar
gument to the close, and bls conclusions go, like sure ar- 
tows, to Ibu matk.

Printed on tine white paper. Inner Elmo, 3M0 
pngr*, 82,001 pontn<e 20 rent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Heers awl Hages;.of Spir
itualism In India, Egypt, China, Persia, byrla, Grucvu 
and Rome; of thu modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of bphItimllsts concerning God, Jestu, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hull, EvilHph llK, Love, 
thu Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work in lids and other countries. Price $2,uo, post
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist? What are thu proofs? Was lie man, liegot- 
ten like other men ? What Julian and OlMisKaldut him. 
Thu Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 60 cun is, jHislagu 10 cents,

WITCH-POISON ; or, Tho Rev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Hermon relating to Witches, Hull, and Iho Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of thu must severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cunts, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for thu choir, congregation anil social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use al Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles.awl.LO. Barrett, E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Oluth, $2,W. Full glH, $i,W, 
postage 2d cents. Abridged edition $1,00; jwbtagu a 
cents. • • z

TRAVELS AROUND TH E WORLD : or, What 
I Haw in the Smith Sea Islands, Australia, (.'ulna, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other “ Heathen “ (?) Countries. 
This Volume, while vividly picturing the scenery. Ilie 
manners, laws and customs of ihuOrlenlal people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, the Bud
dhists and the Parseus, making liberal extracts from 
thell sacred Bibles. Price f2,oo, post age 32 cents.

SPUIITUALISM DEFINED AND DEEEND-
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price “ * * 
postage free.

15 cents,

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG-
ST Ell, designed fur Congregational Singing, 
cents, postage free.

Price 15

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plaeu, cornel of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, If

ON' MIRACLES

Modern Spiritualism
’ BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R. 0.8., F, Z. 8., &<
Author of "Trawls on thu Amazon thu! Hitt Ngru," 

"Palm Trim »f Ila Amazon," "The Malay
Arrhipel a go, ’ ’ <Ve,, Ae.

This largo and handsome vuluinu consists of—
I. An Answer to tire ArgimientM of Hume, Levky, 

mill other*, ngniiiM Miracle*,
II. The Scientific Aspect* of thc.Nupcrnntural.

Much enlarged, ami with a Note of Personal Evi-

III. A Defence of Modern SpiritiuiIImii. Kepi lut
ed from the Fuituignlly Review. WUh an Ap
pendix applying Jo the most recent criticisms.

These treatises are m • h enlarged, and hi many places 
re-written, constituting r anew work. The Note of Per
sonal Evidence Is very va mble, and the Appendix Is en
tirely new. . *

We have Just received the work from England, and the 
eagei ne'ss with w hich it was welcomed there, assures fur It 
a large sale In this country,

Price fl,75, postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ...... ■ • i

Emanuel Swedenborg
UIS MEE AND WRITINGS.

BY WILLIAM WHITE.
SECOND LONDON EDITION, REVISED.

lar, ami Im cnir.l. ly—April 15.

MRS. JEANNIE W. DANFORTH, 
< iLAlltVoY ANT ami Magneth- Physician. Magnetizes 
X j and cure* all Chronic Diseaies hi the trance statu, 
\\ 11! examine by luck of hair <>r vhll Derrens at llndr resi
liences, No. Km Went .'mtI: hl., ror. 61 h avenue, New York 
City. _ 13w#-sepL 2.

CharlesH. Foster, Medium,

MRS. Si. DEXTER, Clairvoyant Medium fur
test cniumiihbatlmisand ox.tmliong tho Kirk. muguv-

MRS, K IL BENNETT rends the Planets and
Crystal. Let tent er calls, <1,(0. 2M Sixth avenue,

MUS. JENNIE LORD WEBB, MhIIum, Is
We.il 21,1 sinet, 'mv'VHrk. 2111-Ori.;.

> I sense given nt the wish 
isnnd Klamp. Send lock 
tie. uni up fly spirit aid,

ALA RGE four-^tory and basement brick houao
in a city of eighty thousand Inhabitants, furnished and

SOUL AND BODY
OR,

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease.

It la a Book of doop mid uonuino luaplration. 
DIbouso trncod to itaSoininnl Spiritual I’rinoiple 
Spiritual Inlluoncua and ForociH thu Appropriate 

KoniOdy.
Tho Fundnmontal 1’rinoiplo of tho Cures 

wrought by Jobuh, mid how wo can do tho
muno. *

Tho Influence ortho Spiritual World oi: Health 
and DiHoaBo.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intorcourne.
How any one may Converse with Spirit, and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faith mid Prayer,’.

Phrt noyathic Mtthod of Cure ptartlml by JeMis eighteen 
rentut lesagn, and sustained i»v thc>iijghrM medh al author
ities. it ih'^rie.ntif rally rtfiyiotts, but not thttdogfea'. 
It Is dear In thuuglil, eloquent hi style, ami the profound 
est problems of philosophy and Helical wietn e ate solved. 
The work cannot fall to' make a deep ami lasting linpres- 
slmi upon the religious ami seh uthie world. The prevloua ^ 
volumes of the 'author. “Mental cute” nnd “Mental 
Medicine.” have received Ilie highest commeiidntlot*jfrom 
every part of the country ami the civilized world. Thepres- 
ent work Is on the boumlarv line w lieie a genuine Curls- 
llatillyand a genuine >p|rituallMii merge in (o one. It is 
thu result of years of thought ami Invest .gallon. In it the • 
principle of rHychomvtry, or the Sj in pal Keth: Sunse, finds 
Its highest Illustrations ami implication*. The lak < hnpter 
cuiHams a full exposition of Ilie system of cure so iling and 
soHiiccvssfully practiced by the author, and should be hi 
Ilie hands of,every oiie w ho Is engaged In thisu t of heal- 
Ing, One of tin? ntavked ehaiaclei lslles of the author is 
his |hu feet command of langiiage, so that the piofoundust 
Incas of science and philosophy find their outward expres
sion In his words as cleat ly as light shines thiongh trans
parent glass. Each word Mike a fresh roln from the mint, 
that has Ils exact spiritual value. This renders his style 
condensed w ithout a sacrifice of persplcully. The work 
will take Its place at once, and In an eminent Position. In 
the standard IHuratnrvof sph Huai Science ami Philosophy,; 
Aku work woiihyuf this centenary year of our naimtmi 
history, let It be spread luoadnmt ovet the land.

Cloth, $1,(10, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, C< IL1H 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Pjovincu 
Bireel (lower floor), Boston, Muss,

~UREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE f

Slaking a book of 225 pages, elegantly printed and superbly 
bound.

Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.
t For sale wholesale ami retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. •

uttlesusTeI
' on,

The New-Year’s Gift.
BY MRS. IL N. GREENE BUTTS, 

Author of “Vine Cottage Stories,” etc.
A fine story for children, pure In morals and unexcep

tionable In tone.
Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and,retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower
lfloor), Boston, Mass. __________________

Or, The Broker and his Victims.,
An Intensely thrilling amt Interesting story, rounded oir 

spiritual tacts, which lately appeared lu the columusut 
Thu Spiritualist at Wo-k.

Paper, 47 pn. Price26cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.____________ __________ _______

The ^Necromancer,
A Drama In Four Acts.

BY T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D.
An exciting and highly in st rue: Ive Drama, In four parts, 

by Dr. Taylor, author of “Uld Theology Turned Upside 
Down,” and several other works. The may cumin uncus by a 
very complimentary reference to one of our most celebrated • 
mediums. The secund act glvesatcstof tho medlum’spow- 
< r; the third Isa funeral scene, In which a child is raised 
from tho catalepsy uf death, Illustrating the real facts in tho 
case of Lazarus, and other cases of supimsed resurrection 
mentioned in the Bible. Tho fourth ami last act Is a scene 
In Court, where the medium Is under arrest, pleads his own 
cause, Is acquitted and congratulated by the court and Jury, 
while tho prosecuting wline* s Is ordered under arrest by 
tho Court fur jwrjury, Ac. The whole story Is graphically 
told, and can but Interest tho reader.

Price25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.__________________________

This work of 767 pages, fine muslin binding, contains a 
catalogue of Swedenborg’* writ tings, arranged chronu- 
logically, with the dale ami places of publication.

it also contains four steel-plate engravings uf'ihe follow
ing subjects:—

Jesper Svedborg, Bishop of Skara,
Copied from a rare engraving In the possession of Dr. 
Garth Wilkinson.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
Copied from the frontispiece uf the Optra Philusoyhica 
et Mincralia, . ' •

Swedenborg’s Houso and Summer- 
House,

Engraved from photographs In Stockholm in tho summer 
of'1862.

Swedenborg in Old-Age,
Copied from an engraving Inscribed, "Eman. Sweden
borg; Anno AKtatis W. Nat. Hulmiw. 29M Jan, I6W. 
Denat. Land, 29 Mart, 1772. J. F, Martin, Sculps, llul- 
mid."

O'Tho former price of this valuable work was $5,00, 
and It Is now offered at Ihe low price of

$3.00, postage free.
For rale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

COSMOLOGY,
BY •

GEORGE M’lLVAINE. RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-Cbattek i.-AlWrwithout Origin; 2- 

Properties of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Uld Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; ,6-Orlgln of 
.Motion; 7—cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers' 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods: 14- 
Ocean. ami: River Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate 
Reconstruction of Axis; 16—Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology;’18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motionsand Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Planets and Old Com- 
eta: 23—Infinity.

The Iwok is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage taemta.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor)., Boston, Mass.  it *

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA 1IABDXNGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guido to tliB use of tbo Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for tho treatment of every form 
of disease on tho now and highly successful French and 
VIennew Hy.tem. of Medical Eleclrielty, as ad
ministered by Urs. Wm. aud Emma Britten in their own 
practice. „ .,

Price 50 cents; mailed free for H cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MmIk— cow

Personal Ewuces of William H. Namier 
IN

Spirit-Photography.
WRITTEN by himself.

The demand for this work has Induced the publishers to 
Issue It In a cheap pamphlet form, and It will be found to 
be just the thlng to hand to skeptics, as It contains a mass 
of reliable evidence of the truth of Spirit-Photography, 
such as no one can gainsay, and places the medium, Mr. 
Mumler. as the Pioneer Spirit-Photographer of tho world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. _ ■
For sale wholesale and retail ^by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE HISTORY
. OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A Twenty Years’ Record
OH THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open 
Communion between Earth and 

the World of Spirits.
BY EMMA IIAKBI.MJE.

The great nnd eoiitli»ue<! demniul for thi* book 
It nil Induced the ptibllrtiem to print n eticnp edi
tion, Ilie price of which nhnll he within the 
rriirh of nil who Keek an hmight Into Spiritual, 
tam.for which th Im work Mamta pre-cinlnent. 
The new edition will lie printed in pood rlenr 
type.nnd neatly hound in cloth, ami the price 
In fixed nt 81.30. portage free.

The unabridged edition. rottlnln ingilhigrnv- 
Ing*. Fne-Mmlicm of Npirlt-Wrll Ing, Ac.. 83,79. 
portage 4 1 eeiitN,

For Mile whoIrNnIr mid retail by COLBY A 
HIFII. nt No. 9 Montgomery Place. corner of 
Province mt reel (lower floor). Borton. .11 a kb,

Eating for Strength
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK* M. D.,
Which Hhould be In the hands of every per&ou who would 
uul to regain and .retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to question* which most iwople are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 

.recipes for fowls and drinks, how to feed uno’s self, feeble 
balies and delicate children so as to get thu best imdlly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
fl nil full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nr 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street 
floor), Boston. Mass. „

Song of America
And Minor Lyrics.

BY V. VOLDO.
Afresh, bold, nnd one of tho mo^t highly Imaginative 

collections of lyrics that has made Ils appearance during 
thu Centennial year. The title poem Is In five cantos: 
(I.) Thu Unwritten. (II.) Silence. UH ) The Red-Race. 
(IV.) Columbia, and (V.) To-morrow! It takes abroad 
and comprehensive view of our Republic, and triumphant
ly points to Nature as the one light and pow er able to afford 
li perpetuity and greatness. The lyrics entitled “ Inimor- 
tafla,'’ “The Changes of the Shell.” “Break! Break! 
< J Soul I” “God Spued to Men,” Ac., are passionately 
poetical and most emphatic proclamations of Ihe immor
tality of the soul. ,

doth, over 200 pages, tinted paper. Price $1,00, postage
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.
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Controversy Concerning I>r. Nladri 
Tils Letter of Defence; Additional 
Testimony for the Truth by Prof. 
Alfred R. Wallace, Algernon Joy, 
Serjeant Cox, (Jeorge N. .load, et ala.; 
A Parting .Snarl from II. Kay Lan- 
kester.
By refiTcnee to our fourth page nn editorial and 

several paragraphs will be found, which treat of 
the strange and foolish escapade Into the making 
of which two learned Englishmen have allowed 
themselves to be drawn, by an undue desire to 
demonstrate their truly superior powers of per
ception (”) We think the reader who will can
didly peruse these articles, and also the follow
ing evidence In their substantiation, which we 
copy from the columns of England’s greatest 
newspaper—the London Times—will arise from 
the net with a feeling that Spiritualism stands 
higher for tlie trial, and that in this as in the 
many struggles through which its media are 
called to pas<, all things liave worked together 
for good:

nn. sr.ape’s defence.
Tn Ilir Editor I.f Tie Time.;

.Nir—it very seldom occurs Hint I feel called 
upon to write in my own defence. To the state- 
mi ids of i’rof. l.nnkestcr, which appeared in the 
Times of the Kith Inst., 1 think 1 may with pro
priety reply,

These are the facts: On our sitting down to 
tile table I held the shite pgalnst the under side 
of the table, when, alter some deJay, tlie sound 
of tlie pencil writing.on the slate was heard. 
On withdrawing the slate there was found to bo 
what might have been intend'd fora nnnie, very 
poorly written upon the upper surface. 1 then 
wiped tills off the slate, saying, " 1 will hold It 
again; perhaps they will write plainer.” Again 
a little delay ensiie’d, when I said to I’rof. Lari- 
kester. “I’e'ilmps If you will take hold of the 
alate with,me they mriy be better able to write.” 
He thereupon rebased his hand from where It 
was Joined with my left arid those of bls friend 
upon the table, nnd instead of holding the slate 
with me, seized it, ns he <h scribes.

Instead of there beluga message written, as 
he says, there were only two, ornt the most three 
words on the upper sui face of tlie slate.

Now, bad Prof. Lniikesti r llshmd nsclnsely 
ns he says he watch'd me, he must have heard 
me say. alter n-klng him to hold the shite with 
tno, "They arc writing now.” This was said, 
while lie was in the net of removing his hand 
from where It was join'd on the table to the 
slate, tor I In aid the sound of Hie pencil when 
tho writing commenced, while I was asking him 
to hold Hie shite with me. Const (|neDtly, when 
he seized the slate, only two or tlnee wolds were 
found written upon it.

Had lie told me lie suspectrd I was doing jhe 
writing, I think there would have been nodtfli- 
culty in disabusing his mind on Hint point.

, That 1 do the willing with a piece of pencil 
‘ under my linger nail Is an old theory. However, 

” I always keep my nails so closely cut as to ren
der thin Impossible, to which those who have 
taken the tumble to i xnmine them can testify. 
.Then foie, all J liave to say is, J did riot do Hie 
writing nt tlie sitting with Prof. Lnnkester, nor 
nt any oilier silting given by me during tho 
years I have been before the public as a medium.

Very truly yours, Henry H ade.
LETTER FROM ALFRED R. WALI,ACK.

To the EiHt^r <>f The Timos;
Sir—In the Times of tlie 16th Inst., Prof. E. 

Bay Lnnkester states Hint 1 am perm nnlly respon
sible for Hie rending of Prof; Barrett’s paper be
fore the Anthropological Department of tho 
British Association, nnd Hint my supposed con
duct is 11 more than questionable.” May 1 be al
lowed to show that this accusation (for such it 
amounts to) is wholly without foundation?

The paper in question was brought before tlie 
Committee of Section I) by the Secretary, before 
which time I had never seen it. A member pro
posed Hint It should be report'd on, but after a 
full discussion this was negatived. The paper 
then passed to tlie Departmental Committee, 
where it. was again discussed, and. on division, 
was left to be read in due course. Prof. Lnnkes
ter Is evidently Ignorant of tlie fact that the read
ing of this paper was decided after a vote taken 
bn two committees, and lie was therefore not jus- 

- titled in mnking the unqualified statement that 
" In consequence of the more than questionable 
action of Mr. Alfred tynllnco, the discussions of 
the British Association Iinve been degraded by 
the Introduction of the .subject of Spiritualism.'' 
As to Prof. Lnnkestor’s opinion as to what 
branches of inquiry are to be tabooed as “de
grading,” we have on the other side the practical 
evidence of such men as Lord Rayleigh, Mr. 
Crookes, Dr. Carpenter, and Col. Lane Fox— 
none of them inferior In scientific eminence to 
Prof. Lnnkester, yet all taking part in thotliseus- 
tdon, and all maintaining that discussion and in
quiry were necessary; while the close attention 
of a late President of Hie Association, and of a 
crowd'd audience, showed tlie great interest tho 
subject excited.

As 1 liave now shewn that Prof, lnnkester 
commenc'd Ids letter withan erroneous state- 
mint of fact, and a “more than questionable” 
Matin" nt of opinion, it is not to be wondered at 
that I find the remainder of ids communication 
equally unsatisfactory. Hisaccount of whathap- 
pem d during ids visit to Dr. Slade is so complete
ly unlike « hat happened during my own visions 
well as the recorded experiences of Serjeant Cox, 
Mr. Carter Blake, and many others, that I can 
only look upon it. as a striking example of Dr. 
Catpeiifvt’x theory of preconceived Ideas. Prof.

. IjiLkesh r went with the firm conviction that all 
he was going to see would be imposture, and he 
believes he saw Imposture accordingly. The 
"fumbling,” tlie “maramvres," the “consider
able Interval of time "between cleaning the slate 
and holding It under tlie table, and the writing oc
curring on the opposite side of the state tothaton 
which Hie piece of pencil was placed, were nil 
absent when I witnessed the experiment; while 
the tact that legible writing occurred on a clean 
elate when held entirely In my own hand while 
Dr. Slade's hands were both upon the table and 
held by my cither hand, such writing being dis
tinctly audible while in progress, and the further 
fact that Dr. Slade's knees were always in sight, 
and that Ilie slate was never rested upon them at 
all, render It quite impossible for me to accept 
the explanation of Prof. Lankesterand Dr. Don
kin as applicable to any portion of the phenom
ena witnessed by me.

Yours faithfully,
Alfred R. Wallace.

Glasgow, Sept. 18/A.
A WORD FROM ALGERNON JOY.

To the Editor ot The Times:
Under the above heading [" A Spirit Medlnm"] 

Mr. Lnnkester and Dr. Donkin give an account 
of a seance with Slade, whichdiffenc so materially 
from my own < xpetlence that I trust you will, in 

. common justice to Slade, allow me to state some 
oi the points of difference:

1. Slade sat on my left, facing me, and in such 
a position thnt not only bls legs and feet, but his 
win Ie body, as well as both bands and arms, were 
In full view during tlie whole stance, except 
when lie was avowedly holding the slate under 
the table, when one hand and forearm were con
cealed.

2. The writing always came on the upper side 
of the slate.

3. On one occasion 1 wrote a question on one 
side of Hie slate, bolding it in such a position that 
Slade could not have possibly seen what I was 
writing,, not that it would have made any differ
ence If be had done so, for alter I bad turned 
the stale so as to have the writing downwards, 
Slade took hold of one comer while 1 still held 
the other, and while both were thus holding It 
we passed it underneath the table, when Stade

Immediately let go, and placed both his hands । n 
the top of Hu-table. Under these circuiiHtan e-> 
I got a distinct answer to my question written on 
the upper side of the slate.

4. My body was repeatedly touched, and two 
or three times wlille J was looking at tlie place. 
During this time Slade's feet, on my left, were 
always in sight, and generally in contact witli 
mine, and botli bis bands on the table under 
mine. Twice J was bodily pushed forward, chair 
and al|, along the carpet, slowly, about four Inch
es. From our relative positions it was perfectly 
Impossible that Slade could liave done-this. or 
have written on liis knee, without my seeing him, 

ior that he could have produced any "gentle 
kicks,” or any of Hie touches which I have re
ferred to, and which were equivalent ton pressure 
of six or eight pounds. Nor could be have over
turned a chair Just a dear yard’s distance from 
him, stl.I less have brought it buck again from a 
distance of about three yards after 1 had satisfied 
myself that there was no connecting halror wire, 
and without his having moved from his seat. 
Yet these things occurred. "Kups and move
ments of the table ” I say nothing about; Huy 
are easily produced.

Yours faithfully, A, Joy.
Junior United Smite 1 

(Hub, Loudon, S. IK (
A FAIR VIEW.

To tho Editor of The Times:
■ Nir—Having born twice referred to by your 

correspondents as one of tlie witnesses of Dr. 
Slade’s doings, I mu-t ask your permission to 
state brii fly that my visit to him was i fflclal, my 
duty, ns I'residentof tlie Psychological Society of 
Great Britain, being Io report to Hie Society up
on whatever alleged psychological phenomena 
may invite attention.

I certainly witnessed all that your correspond
ents have described, nnd have reported faithfully 
what 1 saw. But I Iinve carefully abstained from 
pronouncing any judgment ns to genuineness 
or otherwise. My report concludes thus: " 1 offer 
no opinion upon their enuses, for I Iinve formed 
none. If they be genuine, It is Impossible to ex
aggerate their interest and importance. If tliey 
be imposture, it is equally Important that tho 
trick should be exposed, ns trickery enn only be, 
by showing how it Is done nnd doing it.”

My experience differs from thnt of my friend, 
Prof. K. Lnnkester, In tills—Hint with me the 
state wns not placed under the table, but upon 
It, and Hie writing appeared upon tlie side next 
to the table, my eyes, ns well ns band, being up
on it from Hie moment I cleaned It until 1 lifted 
It and found the whole side tilled with writing 
from end to end. If written previously, it could 
only be by some sympathetic pencil which he- 
comes visible when the slate Is warmed by tlie 
hands placed upon It. Chemists will say If such 
a thing enn be, for if It be so it is a complete so
lution of Hie mystery. But although the ex- 
periments tried by myself might lie so explained, 
for I used the slate provided by Dr. Slade, It will 
not explain the instances of Dr. Carpenter nnd 
many others who have used their own slates; 
and this should always be required by the visitor.

Experience shows Hint no, judgment can be 
safely formed of experiments of any kind upon 
one trial. They must be witnessed under vari
ous conditions. The very strangeness of Hie ex
hibition should ninko us slow to come to an 
opinion whether what is there seen is conjuring 
or psychological.

1 can only repeat what Dr. Carpenter has stat
ed of his own visit—that I could detect no im
posture, nor find any explanation, mechanical or 
otherwise, either of the willing, Hie rapping, tlie 
denting chairs, or the hands.

But, knowing how a clever conjurer can de
ceive tlie eye of a stranger, I should be reluctant 
to form an opinion until I had seen tlie exhibi
tion twice or thrice, so ns to be enabled to keep 
Hie eye steadily upon tlie exhibitor, and not up
on the phenomena—watching what he Is doing 
instead of observing what is done—by which pro
cess alone can sleiuht-of-hand lie discovered.

Yours obediently, Edward W. Cox, 
PreMflfnt of the Psychological Society of Great

Britain.
Cartton Chib, Sept. Wth.

■In the same issue of The Times which contains 
Prof. Wallace's card, a correspondent, Geo. C. 
Joad, testifies that he lias had several excellent 
and satisfactory stances with Dr. Slade. In Hie 
course of these sittings, writing was produced in
side a perfectly clean double state which lie him- 
self brought itito tlie presence of tho medium, 
Hie slate at the time of this writing being placed 
upon his [J.’s] left shoulder by Dr. Slade, and 
held in such a position that Mr. Joad by turning 
his head could liave the whole length of this slate 
In view nt once. Ho further testifies that during 
At*stances with Dr. Slade no “ rapA ” or." kicks ” 
occurred to distract Ids attention, and he noticed 
Hint tlie Doctor’s finger nails were pared down to 
such a degree of brevity that he doubted if ho 
could pick up a pin, much less use them for hold
ing a pencil to simulate writing.

Tlie following epistle from Prof. Lankester 
breathes tlie true spirit of bigoted self assurance, 
and is, In closing, copied into our columns as/t 
rare specimen of the same:

A FURTHER ACCOUNT OF THE DETECTION.
To tho Editor of Thu Times:

Sir—A correspondent who professes to be the 
mouthpiece of Slade, and who is known to be his 
personal friend, states that Slade said before tlie 
state was removed by me, “There is already 
writing on Hie slate." Dr. Donkin and I were 
Hie only persons present besides Slade at the 
time, and we emphatically state that nothing of 
Hie kind wns said. Slade offered no explanation 
whatever, but, exhibiting great agitation, re
mained silent and pale.

it is perhaps hardly necessary that I should 
point out to your readers the utility pf Slade’s 
agent, Simmons, who sits in the ante room with 
visitors who are -waiting for nn interview, nnd 
listens to their conversation. -In this way lie 
picked up the somewhat unusual name of a de
ceased relative of a friend of mine, who was at 
first staggered by the appearance of this name 
on Hie slate, but Immediately remembered that 
she had mentioned this name In the presence of 
Simmons in the nnte-room, nnd thnt Slade hnd 
subsequently, before the stance commenced, 
conversed with Simmons.

The reel question to bo Investigated In. this 
matter is not “ By what strange agency are these 
spiritualistic marvels broughtnbo'ut? "but "How 
Is it that apparently sane persons believe that 
the Spiritualists’ tricks are marvels due'to a 
strange agency ? ” The answer which all history 
and experience gives to the latter question Is to 
tie found in the existence of an unexpected 
amount of credulity and Incapacity for observa
tion, and of an unexpected amount of impudence 
and mendacity.

To convict the Spiritualist impostor ono must 
not approach him with theories based on "recon
dite principles of modern science,” nor should 
one put him on his guard as though an honorable 
contest were In hand, but his habits and methods 
should be as minutely nnd covertly investigated 
as those of some elusive wild beast, and then nt 
the right moment he may he seized and brought 
to tho light "taken In the act."

Faithfully yours, E. RAy Lankester.
Sept. 30th.

Mrs. Hollis in Washington.
To the Editor ot the Hanner of Light: ।

Permit me to inform our friends, through the 
columns of yonr paper, that Mrs. Mary J.Hollis 
has removed to Baltimore, Md., and resides at 
163 Saratoga street, and, nt the request of many 
of her friends In this community, she has con
sented to make regular weekly visits to Washing
ton during the fnll and winter, on Saturday and 
Sunday of each week. The time by railroad be
tween the two cities is only fifty minutes, so it is 
almost as convenient as if she wns living with us. 
Two private circles have already been formed, 
and private sittings will.be given during the day 
to those who may desire them. The first circle 
met nt 616 E street, North West, on the evening 
of Sept. 16th, many of these present being there

fertile first time.' Tho manifestations were of 
such a character as to afford satisfaction and 
pleasure to those In the circle who were believ
ers, and convincing proof to the minds of those 
wlio were disbelievers In these spiritual phenom- 
enn. The tests witnessed on this and former oc
casions within the past few months, furnish the 
most Indubitable proof that. Mrs. Hollis's medium- 
Istic powers are improving. But, aside from her 
merits as a medium, she posa-mes in an eminent 
degree all those qualities which adorn the female 
character, which, combined with her ladylike de- 
poitmcnt, command Hie respect and esteem of all 
those who Iinve the good fortune to come In her 
presence. Our spiritual friends in tills city nnd 
Baltimore, ns well as those who are In search of 
light in tho direction of Spiritual Philosophy, 
are to be congratulated that they aro to have 
among them one so worthy and competent to aid 
them in tlieir Investigations this centennial year.

Fraternally, J- W. Parish.
Washington, D. (J.

Letter from Mrs. Hull.
Tn Ilin Editor Of the Banner of Light:

Under ordinary circumstances I should con
sider it a sacred duty ^withhold tho following 
letter from tlie public eye ; but as circumstances 
alter cases, so I think Hie extraordinary occasion 
Hint prompted its dictation may excuse me for 
asking you to Insert it in full In the Banner:

Portland, Sept' 2~th, 1876.
Mu. Hazard— My Dear Str-Soon alter you 

left us, my husband sent you a note requesting 
you to write a communication to Hie Boston 
Sunday Herald. For my own part I should very 
much rather It would not be done. I think what 
wns said in tlie Banner is sufllcl-nt, and 1 think 
too, ns I am, and liave always been, a private me
dium, yet liave been so ruthlessly dragged before 
the public, with wlioni I consider I liave nothing 
to do, Hint tliey have had enough of mo. After 
I have fully established myself with those who 
have been in tho habit of sitting with me, nnd 
some one shall liave sent an account to the Ban
ner, I shall consider my work finished. While I 
can say with a clear conscience before God and 
man that to me the .sacredness of my gift never 
allowed a thought of fraud to enter my heart, 
yet when I see my name in print, even in my de
fence, it makes every nerve in my body quiver 
with pain.

Thanking you more than I have words to ex
press, for your noble defence of -me, I am yours 
gratefully, M.-A. Hull.

Permit me, in connection witli Hie above, to ex
press my grateful thanks to your correspondent 
(who is personally unknown to me) Mr. J. M, 
Roberts, for Hie able exposition of meillumshlp, 
particularly as connected with "materialization,” 
tiiat appeared In tlie lust week’s issue of Hie 
Banner, which has from beginning to end tho 
true ring of an earnest, candid and Intelligent 
Investigator, as unlike “ Hyperion to a Satyr" to 
some who profess to be tlie especial friends of 
tlie cause and believers in tlie phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism in general, but who as often 
as an Instrument of the angels is “exposed” 
{viz., accused') by some ignorant skeptic who is 
credulous In regard to everything but the truth, 
jump to their defence in print, and with their 
forked or double tongues do more injury to the 
cause than open avowed enemies iinve power to 
do. These aro tliey who, in tlie language of the 
poet:

“ Damn with faint praise, assent with sullen leer, 
And without sneering teach the rest to sneer.”

I would, as Paul observes In his epistle, that 
such were either “hot or cold,” and until they 
acquire ono or other of the temperatures, they 
should be left classed with the worst enemies of 
Modern Spiritualism, of whom in reality they 
“aro tho chief."

Moro especially would I call tho attention of 
every true Spiritualist to the following passage 
in Mr. Roberts's communication, which embodies, 
as I iinve long been convinced, a most moment-, 
oils fact, which, when thoroughly comprehend
ed by all candid, intelligent investigators of tho 
phenomena, will vindicate in llio light of truth at 
least nine-tenths of tho much abused instruments 
of Hie liiglier powers, who, like ,tho sensitive, 
shrinking Mrs. Hull, hnvo been subjected to un
told tortures and wrong simply because they 
were confidingly faithful to tlieir mediumistic 
gifts:

"Tlie materialized form of tlie spirit maybe 
more or less dense, or consist of a greater or 
smaller portion of tlie entire body, and hence re
quires tlie use of a greater or smaller amount of 
tho constituent elements of the physical organ
ism of the medium, accordingly as tlie apparition 
may bo constituted. Tho spirit draft upon the 
medium, in producing a fully materialized spirit- 
form, is so great tiiat the material organism of 
the medium becomes attenuated often to a con
dition less denso than ethereal. I have, on three 
different occasions, seen tlio spirit de materialize 
beside the medium, wliiio both were In view, and, 
ns Hie spirit faded out, the form of the medium, 
which was before n misty, ethereal figure, grew 
denso and distinct. A few moments afterwards 
Hie spirit re materialized, and, as it did so, the 
form of Hie medium faded out until it was barely 
perceptible: In ono instance it fadgd away en
tirely. If the spirit form is such as to require 
but a small portion of the physical organism of 
tlie medium to produce it and to render it visible 
or tangible, and It is not too far from tlie medium 
to prevent its return to him or her in the cabinet, 
If the form is seized it cannot bo prevented from 
instantly returning to Hie medium. On the other 
hand, if the materialized spirit-form, when seized, 
contains so large abortion of the organic struc
ture of tlio medium as to preclude its return to 
the latter promptly, or is so far from the medium, 
when seized, as to prevent such return, tlio re
maining portion of tho organism of tlio tatter, 
with its living soul or spirit, must resume Its pos
session of the materialized spirit-form, or its 
death would be inevitable. As instances where 
tlie spirit-form, when seized, returned to tho me
dium, 1 now recall three notable instances which 
completely dumfounded the riifllanly aggress
ors, and which proved the truth of spirit-materi
alization." . T. R. II.

8t. Denis Hotel, New Work, Oct. 2d, 1876.

Rochester Hall, i .------------- -- --—.
[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

On Sunday last Mrs. Fannie Allyn commenced 
the course ot lectures at the above hall under the 
auspices of tlie Boston Progressive Lyceum No. 
1. In tho afternoon a very large audience as
sembled to welcome her to the new platform, 
and all were well rewarded by a discourse on 
“How do we eat, drink, sleep and work, in 
spirit land?”—the subject being dictated by the 
meeting. The evening's address was upon the 
“Spiritual Body," St. Paul’s words being handed 
up, “ There is a natural body and there is a spirit
ual body." Both of these subjects, which a spirit 
alone can adequately treat, were discussed witli 
a clearness and vigor of thought, accompanied 
with an energy of delivery, that Invested them 
with a telling interest. Each address was sup
plemented by a poem. The solos by Miss Har
rington were most grateful elements in the pro
ceedings. ■ , 1

Mrs. Fannie Allyn will deliver discourses at 
the same place, on the remaining Sundays In 
October, afternoon and evening; and it is to be 
hoped that Mr. J. B. Hatch, conductor, will be 
well supported in his laudable endeavor to keep 
spiritual truth prominently before the public, 
both by these lectures and by the Progressive 
Lyceum. It has been intimated that he has In 
progress important arrangements for tho future, 
and it is only necessary tor the friends totally 
round him to put them into execution.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
(Meaning machinery In motion Is described by the In

spector of English factories as “continuing to lead to very 
numerous and painful mutilations.” In the half year 
ending April 30th. 1870, IM persons were killed In England 
through factory accidents alone: 488 amputations we relief 
ce^ary; there were 260 fractures of limbs or bones nnd 
2l93other Injuries in factories: In all, 2497 males anil769 
females.  i.

Robert Browning calls the British reviewers “chimney- 
sweeps” I” his new poem. When they flue at him he had1 
a brush with them, and they did n’t soot him.

HOW to Destboy the Gbasrhoffebs.—Burn one 
pound of sulphur on charcoal In the center of the field. To 
prevent potato bugs from destroying the crop plant two 
grains o! flaxseed hi each hill. This will prevent them from 
Injuring the potatoes, as they will not go near the flax.

A violent hurricane occurred at Par to Rico on the 13th 
ultimo, several lives being lust, buildings and bridges 
swept away, and a large number of vessels wrecked.

C’ergymen blamed Gen. Newton for exploding Hell Gate 
on Sunday. But Is not the explosion <d the gates of bell 
their own regular Sundar business ?-TA« Index,

An Omaha paper complains of a young brave, “Stare- 
cvery-woman-ln-the-Face”—a member of the Id-l-ot tribe, 
who haunts the street corners of that thriving city, much 
to the disgust of the female pedestrians. Boston Is afflicted 
at present with many choice specimens of the same genus.

INSANITY IN THE UNITED STATF8.— That insanity 
doe* not Increase, prorata, at least in Che United States, 
Is proven hy the census returns for the past iwentv years. 
In 1850 this countrv had a population of 23.101.876 and a 
total number of insane and nlbes of 31. W, or 1 In 378. In 
i860, with a population of 31 113.322. there were 42 861 1 n- 
sane nnd Idiots, or 1 In 7 3. And In 1870, with a popuhidon 
oi 38.5.55.983, there were 61,009 o| that class, or 1 In 623. In 
England, during the same period, there was an average of 
nbout 1 In 150: In Scotland, 1 In 460; In Ireland, 1 in 400; in 
France. 1 In 600: and In Australia. 1 In 521. These reports. 
If accurate, show a favorable condition in tills country as 
romnarHl with that of others.-Charles D. Robinson in 
•Scribner/or September.

The Word, Princeton. Mass., Is to be Issued weekly,

Alphonse Karr says women guess everything. They 
never make mistakes unless they think.

Another bat tie has occurred between the Turks and the 
Servians, the latter being repulsed with a loss of 1500 men. 
The hand of-Russia is rapidly becoming apparent in the 
confl let.

Hobbible.—A beer brewer has patented anew beverage 
|m rails Jewish beer. - He-brews It himself, you know,— 
N. Y. Commercial Advirttser. *Don’t Jewish you had s«iue?-/M*Mn Globe.

Shame I This Isravlly too bad. — IForcc^r Press.
But. Judear people, the beer Israelite and pleasant,— 

Providence Journal,
Scribes, cease this Babylon. You deserve a Canaan for 

your Levlte-y.—Boston Advertiser.
Jerusalem I What awl n! Jews iPesnrlt. Mos'os had ns 

If we had perpetrated them ourselves.—Norristown Herald,

It Is said that a plaster made of fresh slacked limo and 
fresh pl no tar Isa sure cure for a cancer, which will come 
out with Its roots after treatment.

The salaries of tho different monarchs of Europe aro 
given as follows by a Gorman statistician: Alexander II., 
$9,000,000, or $20,000 a day; Francis. Joseph, $4,000,000, or 
$10,000 a day; Frederick William II., $1,000,000, or $8,200 a 
day; Victor Em man nd, $2,400,000, or >$6,810 a day: Victo
ria. $2,200,000, or $6,270 a day; Leopold, $600,000, or $1,64 3 
a day. _____________ ____

Obed Smith, bow-o.irsm.in of the Halifax four-oared 
crew taking part In the recent Philadelphia regatta, and 
his brother Mark were drowned In Halifax harbor Sunday 
morning, Oct. 1st, tlieir boat being sunk by collision with 
tho steamer Nova Scotia.

A guest In a Pittsburg hotel looked under the bed before 
retiring. Tho burglar who was captured with a bottle of 
chloroform ready for use, was Indignant that a man should 
be so squeamish as to look under the bed.

GIORDANO BRUNO!
Burnt Feb. 17, 1600.'

Full high-advanced, Truth’s banner bright ho boro 
Ina still priestly age, which fagots piled 
Around the Sons of Light, whoso spirits soar, 
By fires ecclesiastic, undcflled. 
Into the heaven of fame, whence rule they now 
Tho realm of thought with sovereign, kingly sway, 
Hierophants of Truth, before them bow 
Tho nations—gladly their behests obey.
Immortal Bruno 1 haply yet will stand 
Over tho ruins of the Roman Baal, 
Whose millions burnt thy flesh, thy statue grand, 
For full enfranchised times and men to hall, 
When hierarchies proud no more can bind 
With slavish dogmas e’en the common mind.

______ -ZL IP. Ball.
Col. Wm. B. Greene, President of tho New England 

Labor Reform League, is in Europe. .
i ------ --------- ------------------------
Thb Popo and Cardinal Antonelli aro again reported as 

seriously 111. __________________
On and after October 1, 1876, the publication office of Tho 

Index, F. E. Abbot, editor, will bo No, 231 Washington 
street, Boston.

Gen. Braxton L, Bragg dropped dead while crossing 
Twentieth street, in front of tho Post Office, Galveston, 
Texas, Sept. 27th. Ho was 61 yearn of age. The cause of 
his death was syncope induced by organic disease ot the 
heart. _____________

Banner or light.-No* One of Vol. Forty'of the 
Banner of Light has made Its appearance, and as usual Is 
tilled with choice reading. The paper la ono of the hand
somest among our list of exchanges, ami is well worthy of 
a generous patronage. Whether Individuals have any faith 
In the peculiar views advocated by the paper, or otherwise, 
they will find much that Is worthy of Investigation, and 
deep and earnest thought. Published by Colby ft Rich, 
Boston. Terms $3.00 p*r year. Single copies eight cents; 
for wile at tho Post Office news Bland.—ZfowAfIf (Mass.) 
Publisher, *------------------------ - t

A despatch from Pamplona, Spain, saVs an appeal to 
arms In defence of tho fuoros, signed by Basque and Na
varre committees, Is circulating in Navarro and the Basque 
provinces. _______________

It Js'currently believed in Egypt that Rallb Pasha, who 
went out to “Crook and Torry ”lzo tho Abyssinian war
riors, has been captured with bls staff near Massowah.

Tho man who played tho organ at Notre Dame at tho 
coronation of Napoleon I. has just died. Ills name was 
Michael Engalbert, and his ago ninety-six.

“Unmodlflabloness ” is ono of George Eliot’s new 
words.

Up to Sept, 27th, 4,071,313 paying visitors had pass'd 
through tho turn-stlles in ’ho ono hundred nnd fifteen days 
the Centennial Exhibition has boon open since the 10th of 
May. Tho noble army of dead-heads in that time num tiers 
1,363,609. _________________ _

The carelessness of some people Is shown by tho British 
Post Office Report for 1875, from which it appears Hint 
£500 In cash uV(l bank notes, and nearly £6000 in checks 
were found In^blank envelopes.

There are li?the United States 6,900,000 farmer", 1,200,000 
tradespeople, 2,700,000 mechanics, 2,CCO,coo professional 
men, 43,000clergymen, 40,000 lawyers, 128,822 teachers, 62.- 
000 doctors, 2,000 actors, 6,200 journalists, 1,000,000 laborers 
aud 97-5,000 domestic servants.

Yellow fever Is still alarmingly prevalent In Savannah. •

The Mass. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals has notice that the sum of $2,500, bequeathed to it by 
Miss Harriet A. Deland, late of Salem, Is ready to be paid 
It by the executor of her estate. •

A farmer who brought a load of apples Into Warren, R. 
I., last week, not finding a sale for them, left them to bo 
given away. This Is an Incident much better to hear of 
than that other of an apple-seller In Boston, whopreferred 
to throw his stock overboard, and did, under similar cir
cumstances.

WOMAN.
Chased with fine gold her woman's page appears, 

And her rich path with an abundant bliss;
Deny her not the gentleness she rears,

Praise when aright, forgiveness when amiss,
Ebe cast her o’er despair's unknown abyss,

Or add fresh fuel to her aching fears:
Blest partner I nay. she is life’s very source;
Dispensing not alone the nectrous course

To the frail bud she bears, but to the swain, 
The hero and the sage with happy force, 

Grants a perpetual harvest to sustain, 
Life’s sweetest stream from an exhaustless vein.

—fFrom A Song of America and Minor Lyrics, by 
V. Valdo.  ’
James Lick, the California philanthropist, passed on 

from San Francisco Sunday morning, Oct. 1st; aged 80 
years.  ,

Tho wounded bank rnblwraln Minnesota, whoaroso well 
rlddlei! with the IniHeta of their pursuers, have requested 
tho prayers ot all Christians.—Boston Advertiser.

Jones says that tho presence ot rats about a bouso Is 
really gnaws-eatlng.

Thonow Sultan Is reported to be very liberal In his views. 
He Is for enlarging the freedom of the press, the suppres
sion of slave-dealing, and w lubes to promote the education 
of Turkish women.

The Indicative mood, present tense, of the verb to go, 
should now be rendered thus: I go to Philadelphia: You go 
to Philadelphia; He goes to Philadelphia; We go to Phila
delphia: Y‘"i bo to Philadelphia; They all go to Philadel
phia.-Bufalo Courier.

- r
I

Movements of Leeturera and Mediums.
James M. Choate has located In Portsmouth, N. H., 

where ho Is holding test circles, at which he gives the 
names ot from ten to thirty spirits at .sitting. His circles 
elose with an address of some thirty minutes, given by him 
tn the trance condition. His efforts are creating a lively 
Interest In spiritual matters.

8fr«. Clara A. Field will speak In Hospitaller Hall, Sun. 
day, October 8:b, at 10S o'clock, A. M, She would like to 
make other engagements to lecture. Address 65 Lagrange 
street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Mary M. Hardy lias resumed, at her roMdehce, t 
Concord Square, Heston, her Sunday evening U nices tor 
the materialization of spirit-hands, and tor obtaining par- 
anine molds of the same,

Warren Chase may bo addressed during October nt 
Ottumwa, Iowa.

W. L. Jack, clairvoyant physician and medium ot Haver- 
hill, Mass., will be In Philadelphia, Pa., on the llthot 
October. Iio can be found for a brief seasonal 021 Green 
street, that city.

Thomas Walker, tho young trance speaker, has been lee- 
Hiring hi Ohio nnd Michigan of lain, wherelargoahillcnces 
liave listened to him with marked satisfaction. He Is now 
In lown, moving on gradually to the Pacino States. He 
awakens .deep Interest In Spiritualism wherever ho speaks.

C. B. Lynn Is meeting with excellent success In New 
Haven, Conn, The press give lengthy reports of his ad
dresses,' Mr.' Lynn will speak In Philadelphia In January, 
1877. lie Is ready to make engagements for November and 
December. Address him 83 Portsea street, New Haven,

Joseph l>. Stiles's address Is, till further notice, Wey
mouth, Mass. •

Mrs. T. .1. and Dr. T. J. Lewis have removed to IM 
Waverly place, corner of Fulton avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield Is at Ills home In Greenwich Village, 
Mass, He would like to make engagements wherever his 
services as a lecturer are desired, Address him as above.

Andrew Jackson Davis Testimonial 
Fund.

(ENGLISH COMMITTEE.)
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO 11TII SEPTEMBER* 1876 :

O. B., per Benjamin Coleman, Esq,, forwarded £ ",4, 
direct to Mr. Green .. ...... . ................... . 50 o o

J. N. T. Marihrze, Esq............................................ 25 o 0
< harlos Blackburn, Esq........................ •.............. 20 0 0
William Tubb. E q......................... ....................... 10 10 0
“ Nicodemus ” ...................................................... 10 10 o
Thomas Grant. Esq. ......................................... 10 10 0
Alexander Calder. Esq.............................................. 5 9 9
I*. R. Harrison, Esq............. .................................... 3 3 0
Mrs. Catherine Berry ......................................... 220
Sir Charles Isham, Bart............ . ...........  110
Miss Ponder .................................................. • ••♦ 110
H. Cullen. Esq.......................• .... ......................... 1 0 0
R. Glendinning. Esq.............................. .... .... 10 0
William H. Harrison, Esq................ . .............. 10 0
Miss KI si lug bury .... ......................................... 0 10 6
8. T.......................................................... ............... . 0 10 0
Per Mr. James Burns's list in The Medium

and Daybreak, 8thSept., 1876, viz.:
, Mias Jane Jennings ............. 0 5 0

Mr. W. Jeimlson....................... 100
• Mr. Burns's Lecture ............. 2 4 5

N. V..................... 0 5 0
A Grateful Ono .... .............. 10 0
M. A. B. ............................... 0 10 0
F. M.................. ....................... 0 2 6
Mrs. Col. Boyd ......... ............ 0 10 0
Mrs, E. F. Eddy, of Boston .... 0 10 0
Col. P. Greek ...............  .... 1 10
Mr. Beckett................................ 0 2 0
Mr. R, Wort ley ...................... 1 10 0

——— 810 11
A. C. Swinton, Esq............ ........................................ -19 9
Countess of Caithness ...................... .............. <010 0

£223 4 11
The above shows that our English friends are 

actively engaged in a worthy object. We hope 
tlie Spiritualists of America may still continue in 
the good work of swelling the Davis Testimonial 
in this country. Contributions for tlie purpose 
may bo sent to Wm. Green, Chairman of tho 
Committee, 1208 Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
or to C. O. Poole, Corresponding Secretary, Box 
989, N. Y. Postofflc^.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Templars' Hall. 488 fFa^Afnpfon stmt. — Spiritual 

mootings every Sunday at 10^ A, m. and 2,^ r. M. Good 
mediums aud speakorb always In attendance. F. W. Jones, 
Chairman.

Rochester Hall.—Thd Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1, convened as usual at 10^ o'clock on Sunday, Oct. 
1st. There was a very large aud leu co present. The exer
cises were of a pleasant character, and afforded general 
satisfaction. Mrs. M. W. Whittier read that beautiful 
poem entitled “The Vanlshors,” Mr. Dearborn rendered 
a harmonica solo, and tho children contributed as usual 
their music aud recitations, which added to the Interest of 
tho occasion. Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn made an address to 
the children, and near the close of tho session a lady from 
California (name not obtained) said a few pleasant words,

JULIA M.’Carpenter, Cor. Sec'y, •
Charlestown District.— Ivanhoe Hall,-On Sunday, 

last tho first of a course of afternoon mootings was held In 
this place at 3 o’clock. Mnu C. F, Taber, of Boston, was 
tho speaker aud medium. The mooting was well attended 
and Interesting. Mrs. Taber will speak In this hall every 
Sunday In this mouth at 3 o’clock r. m. A small fee will 
bo taken at tho door to defray the expenses of the meeting,.

O. B. M.

tST To the credit of Spiritualism, it is not and 
never lias been a sect, and should it ever retro- 
gradeand crystallize into (hat, very likely." Icha
bod” will have to be written over tlie doorposts 
of its temple, for its glory will have departed. 
“Spirits” excepted, Spiritualism is’liberal and 
progressive, and we should bo sorry to seo it 
take tlie back track.—Beslan Investigator.

Convention In New Hampshire.
The Spiritualists of New Hampshire will assemble In 

Annual Convention nt Washington. N. H,. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, Oct. 20ih, 21st nnd 22d. We, after a care
fulconsideration of the present condition ol Spiritualism 
within the State of New Hampshire, arc convinced that 
the time has arrived for a New Departure in Spiritualism, 
such as would more fully set forth a code of moral laws' 
suited to the demands and requirements of this age, usher 
Inn purer and nobler Inspiration, which would lift the 
trembling curialn between the two worlds, revealing (he 
spiritual as the Illuminator <»f matter, even as it was re
vealed hi the burning bush of old; and aid in the organ Iza- 
tinu of societies mil associations for Work and tho promul
gation of Spiritualism, and the advancement of physical, 
moral nn.I Inuah'CluiU culture, rather than for the discus
sion of untenable, licentious, vague and unscientific doc- 
t vines. I

We feel thatin unity alone strength can be found, there
fore we would organize our forces for the purpose of tear
ing from Spiritualism all fungus and parasitical doctrines 
which have attached themselves thereto, destroy lug Its 
vitality, and tainting Its life-blood with the poison oi (Us* 
SllllllllillOII. *

We invito all those who are In sympathy with this call to 
nssrmbie at the place named on the days herein mentioned* 
The spirit mil sts of Washington aro noted for their hospi
tality, and will provide for the entertainment of as many 
as posMble. Good hotel accommodations can be obtained 
at tho Lovewell House at reasonable rates.

Thu services ot Rev. J. E. Bruce, M. D., of Newbury
port. Mass., and Geo. A. Fidler, ofSherborn, Mass.. Iiavo 
Iwm secured for the entire Convention. Also a good tost 
medium is expected. Come one, come all who are interest
ed In this new movement.

Geo. A. Fuller, Sec. Dr. Sylvester Wood.
Geo. 8. Morgan.

_i a. Lindsay, M. D.
* J. W. Cook, &cM Ac.
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